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,1(,,'l,11 ~ __ , ,_.",.bb:tj,11' »"crtllllnll I with the thought of how the serinou will be 
~ 'I' (§C..' t, ., I ~e; -.v 'Ie; • received than, how the message will be re-
~=========:=,=========- ceived. The man who preaches IS fur oftener 
}Jntcred as second-class' mail matter at the post discussed than his message. Whereas, if 

II nice 'at Alfred Centre, N. Y. we all took to heart this heaven-given in. 

fication. If he fail to do this, as MI'. Wesley loyely. The practical American engineer 
has truthfully taught, he will, forfeit his jU8- whistles thonghtfully as he surveys it, and 
tification, and" the light within him will wonders to himself how. long it would be 
become darkness!" This is the trouble with before he would ditch his train if he had to 
many in the Ohurch to,-day. They have run on a new Western railroad with snch an 
seen their duty and privilege, and failed to engine. Where would he be on a sharp 
accept the proffered grace. Hence, darkness curve, or how would 'such running-gear 
and bewilderment and hardness have fol- adapt itself to an unevenly ballasted track? 
lowed. They hardly know where they stand. The low ~enter of gravity of the American 
They cannot speak with any positiveness locom!otive, the weight distributed well down 
about their religious condition. The mcntion between the wheels, the play of the small 
of holiness irritates that. The consciousness~ ·}jroad flanges under the pilot truck, and the 
of declension disinclines them to hear of the external gearing of the driving-wheels, all 
Christian's high estate set before them in' give the American engine an appearance of 
the New Testament. They are indeed shorn' stability which impresses not merely the lay
of their strength. Regarding iniquity id man, but also the expert.-Ha1'jJe1:'s J.lfaga, 

weeks before he could discover a manUEcript 
which he sorely needed. 'He broke nearly 
everything he touched, and sometimes up
set the ink in the piano. He loved to bathe, 
and frequently would stand pouring water 
over. his .hands, shouting his music ; if any 
musICal Idea occurred;; he would lUsh to the 
table and not~ it down, splashing the water 
over everything in the room. ,Every day, 
whatevel1 the weather, Beethoven took a long 
walk; he had his favorite haunts aro],llld the 
city, and nearly all his musical ideas came 
to him in the woods or meadows, amid the 
trees, the rocks and the flowers. He was 
never without a little book in which he wrote 
down !my thought which seized, him; and 
then IlttplOme the thought would grow into 
a song .or a symphony. 

RAIN CLOUD. 

BY REV. DWIGHT M. PRATT. 

Dark from the west it glides, 
, Black and impetuous, 
Boldly the sky it ndes 

Swift and adventurous. 

Sweeping the earth in sheets, 
Moistening the plain, 

Far as the eye can rpaeh 
Down comes the rain. 

Swiftly the murky sky 
Changes t ) blue, 

Quickly the sunbeams 
Dance into view. 

Wreathing the earth in smiles, 
Kissing the plain, 

Wedder~ in loveliness, 
Sunshine and rain. 

;, !lEAR YE III ill. " 

This was the command and exhortation 
wllich came to the disciples in audible voice 
out of the heavens. when they were with 
Christ on the Mount of Transfiguration. 
Three times did God, wi;h stich a.-voice, tes
tify to the d.ivin-e character of Jesus Christ, 
,lBel to his personal relations to himself. 
;; Ileal' ye Him." MosC's and the prophets 
hitherto had been to t.he people the author
i7.ed teachers. Indeed.they had become soven
erated, that their ch:lract"er as inspired teach
ers of God's Word had almost becn forgot
ten, and they were resorted to as though their 
words were their very own. Moses was more to 
manv of them than God himself. He was 
as (tod. It is not unnatural for us to exalt 
the messenger above the message, especially 
if for any reason he becomes especially the 
object of om attachment. It was not the 
fuultof Moses and the prophets that they 
had almo~t displaced Godin the minds and 
affections of the Jews, in the days of Ohrist, 
for they did llot testify of themselves; nor 
did they ever speak in their own name. 
From the days of Abraham to the last of the 
prophets they all prophesied of Ohrist. NeYer
theless, when Christ came, the very people 
to whom Moses and the prophets were the 
very fountain heads of authority, did not re
ceive him of whom they all did testify. 

As if to remind them of the fact that 
~Ioses and the prophets were not to be ex
alted'above, or enn retain ell on a level with, 

, the One of whom in the law and the nroph
cts they did testify, 110ses and Elias appear
ed in yislble presence beforc, their eyes, 
talking with J eStls. It was as thouah' tbese 
chiefest figures of the Old 'Testament dispen
sation now appeared to lay down their com
missions at the feet of him from whom they 
had originally recei"ed them, s<tying, by their 
prl'senCe with him, "This is He of whom' 
we spake, both in the law and in the IJroph. 
ets." At the snggestions of reter that 
three tabernacles be built, one for Jesus, one 
for Moses, and one for Elias. these two Old 
Testament worthies vanished out of sight, 
taking themselves away from being even the 
occasIOn of such a suggestion. 'l'hen it was 
tha: ~h~ voice came out of ~eaven saying: 
.. 'I hIS IS my beloved Son, In whom I am 
well pleased; hear ye HIM. " 

:rhere is a great present practical lesson in 
thIS to us. One of the evil habits of our 
Jay is that people go to hear men talk about 
Christ,rather than to hear what Ghrist has 
to say to them. The teacher gets in the 
way of the Master. The word to-day i3 
,. Let us go and hem' Dr. So-a~d-so, or .Mr. 
This, or the Rev. That." These are the 
Il?en who have acquired the grf'atest reputa· 
tlOn for eloquence, learning, or sensational 
and striking style of rhetol'ic~ or pulpit man
ner and matter. It isnot to hear Him. but 
Ilis messenger, that they go; and not 80 

much for the message, as to hear and see 
how the messenger will, deliv<;r it. It is 
rarely that the ordinary church goer starts 
o~ Sabbath morning with the thought: " I 
WIll go up to the house of God to hear 
~hat lie has to say to '!le. ," , It is rather: 
. I wonder 'what the ,pastor, ~ will' have to 
say to us." No doubt there is the im
plied thougbt 6f hearIng the ,Divine' mes
sage, but the danger'~ndtendency is to e+
alt or magnifty thel,l\E)ssenger. For is it. not 
common, if a favorite ,pastor.is away and a 
stranger occupies~he pulPIt, even though he 
comes with God's ;Dlcssage{'thatmany will 
take that occasion .. to "ai/and ltear~ sonie one 
eI~e to £lag." If'the· qnestiou w.eni 'ask6d, 
., What are yon going to hear ?" it wOll1d be 
a chance if the motive were much more than!l 
cnriosity to hear, the ,'in,an-:Oli account of his 
fame as a preacher,ratliertliaIi the fame of his 
messages. ,A .~erinon is as differen~' from the 
message it bears, as tt coach is from the pas-
iicngel' it carries. -. "~, , 

This tendency to hear ',men rather than 
Ch"ist leads to most of the bad habits of the 
pulpit. Young preachers learnto pay more 
<lttention to ·thecompositionof their serm<?lls 
than they do tQ the matter 'of them; more 
to their manner and ,style of deliv~rythan 
to the message theY' havetd deliv~r.! 'Un
consciously they prepare their sermtms more 

junction, "Hear ye Him,." we would de
mand that Ohris~ should be made to speak 
to ns rather than our pastors. We would 
insist on more of the word of God, and less 
of the" topics of the day"; more upon 
having things new and old dra.wn from the 
storehouse of revelation,' than the original 
thoughts or the preacher. ' 

It was the apostle Paul who went with 
this determination to his congregations, "I 
am determined to know nothing among you 
save Chnst and him crucified." And again 
he says: " We preach Christ." He came 
ilot with excellency: of speech, nor wiLll 
words of man's wisdom, but with words sug
gested by the Holy Spirit and drawn from 
the Scriptures. The result of this dcliber· 
ate laying aside of the mere graces and cap
tivatiug tricks of oratory was, that he man
aged to leave us epistles which epeak of 
Christ, rather than of Paul; that set the 
Divine: Saviour before our eyes evidently 

their heart puts n great bar between them zine jar A 1l.rJust. 
and heaven. 'fhey have no power in prayer. 
If they bow the knee and frame their peti. 
tions, it is a mere form. "Your iniquities 
have separated between you and y.our God!" 
Reader, fiee from this condemnation.
Cfuide to Holines8. 

------.~,~.------

AN ENGLISH RAILWAY TRAIN. 

crucifiea for us. It is the ir.atter of his The first impression which an American 
epistles which makes Paul so gl'e!~t a preach- who is experienced in l'ailroad traveling in 
er. He is, indeed, secn in' them; b:.lt' as his own country' derives from the exterior 
being behind them, and, as it were, lost aspect of an I~nglish train is unfavorable. 
lU Ohrist. For him to live and preach was The cars, as he must necessarily call them, 
Christ. Indeed, so identified was hc with seem to be small; they lack, apparently, the 
Christ, thllt the life he lived in the flesh weight and solidity of the American p;.<ssen
was so in the fttith of Ohrist, that ll'~ could get-coach; the compartments are Ilarrow, 
truly say that it was Christ thltt lived in him. the ceilings low, the ventilation apparently 

"What dLd '"au think of him l'" saiu ftll dQubtflll., They stand upon two, three, or 
earnest Christia'n friend to one whpm he had . 1 I more pall'S of gaunt lig1 wheels, to the 
b!'ought with him to chmch. "Well," was axles of which their sprin,!;il are directly 
the reply, "I thought him to Le in earnest, geared. He misscs the little independent 
but not very fresh or origiual. Iudeed, I vehicle, the truck, or bogie, with its four 0[' 
must confess that he seemed to me a little six smail, compact, solid~looking, wide 
dull. I should think you would tire of that flanged wheels, which sustain each end of 
kind of preaching. It was a mere stringlllg the Amel'lcan car-that rolling gear which 
t02'etber of sCl'i))tnres." "Oh ~"res)lolulecl, I k d ,1 l' ~ , 00 S so strong, so a Dpteu to ineqna Ity of 

-----.. ~~.------
, THE PSAL~IS IN TIlE REVISION. 

One pleasing feature of the new revision 
is the separation of the Psalms into books. 
There arc five in all, and the points of di
vision are at ve1'Y familiar passages, so that 
t;Jlle recognizes quite readily the doorways 
and gates of" the Psalm country." " Bles
sed is the man that walketh not in the 
counsel of the wicked" begins, it need not 
be said, the first division. At the forty
sccond Psalm tbe oecond book opens with 
the dear and cherished verses, " As the hart 
panteth after the water brooks." Book 
three begins with Psalm' seventy-three, in 
which OCcur the oft-quoted words: "But. 
a9 for me, my feet were almost gone." The 
fourth book is sufficiently marked with the 
words, "Lord thou ha~t been our dwellillg 
place in all generations" in Psalm ninety; 
while book five properly opens with the 
stirring sentences of the one llundred and 
seventh P"alm," U give thanks unto the 
Lord; for he is good; for his mercy enc1ureth 
forever. "-Standard. ----.. "._ ..... _--

A 8 UNSEEN SA \'IOUR. 
the friend, " I did not mean the pastor. I rail or curve, so rcsourceful against disaster, 
mea:nt the .Master, the' 0 ne al toget,her lovel.y and so complete in its equ i pment. The cars 
al1dthechief among ten thonsl\l,d,' of whom are smaller-there is no donbt of it. 'rbev 
the l)astor spoke," '~Oh! really, I was not h • " Absence, we hnxe often been told, can-

are narrower and t ey'are shorter; and to not conquer 101'0. The victory of love over 
thinking of Him at all. It had not occnr· the All1e,rican eye they look even shorter 

d t t k . d tIt absencc, whcn that love was once grounded re 0 me 0 rna e up any JL1 groen, a )OU than they l'eall,y are, because they ha'rc no 
Fl ' I II . II . h" \IT II ill l)resence, is 110 strange thing., It is part 1m. RUPPOStl e JS a rIg o. "e a proJ'ectinQ' platforms itt the ends, no oyer. 
bel ' e I' H' k" II ~ of even,' family history, and conc':ntmtes all le,- n ~ 1m, you now. - ow many go hanging roof or hood, but are buckled dose 
to church in lhis EHme ,mood. Not to hear up to each other, and their contact con- our grief. 
H · b t -I t t t k "But to love one we have n, ever seen, ' lID, II llO pas or; noo ma"e up any trolled by small metal buffers, the springs of 
. d t L II' d btl t . t known to us only by his biograpby and by a JU gmen as 0 - IS wor s, u on y 0 f:l which allow a }llay of from eighteen inches _ 
. . I • 'tl f . t -I t I 811irituul power we cannot explain, is one of III JU( gmenu 01 leI' or or agallls " le s y e to two feet and a half between car and car. 

d l 't th f tl t' the mysterie, s of the grace of God. And yet an I erary wor 0 Je pas or 8 sermon. The Miller platform, the J anne" coupler, 
"II I! v If' " 1 d 1 t J it is a fact. Ol~l'istianity is not the adol)tion ea' • elm. - n epeiU en '. the link aUlI pin-of all the familial' devices .~ 

of a principle, but the love of a Person. Chil
of the United States there is not one to be dren who know nothing of, principles, phil-

--.. 8. _______ ----

, GET IlOWN ro YOUR WORK, 

III an address gi ren by Hon. G. II, Marsh, 
when speaking 9£ the fact that many read, 
but few seareh, the Scriptures, he stated 
that it was noted in one of the gr~at diamonll 
fields in South Africa thatbladk men get 
more diamonds than white men, the reason 
for which was said to be that while the 
white men stood on -their feet, and on theiI; 
dignity, thc black men got dOlOn on theil' 
lC11~es to lwnt for diamond:;. 

seen. The brakes? None visible. Nor, osophers weary of theories which yielded 
for the matter of that, a brakesman. This only chaff under the flail ot logic, have found 
influential and numerous persoll has no ex- in the love of a personal Lord the answer to 
istence in England. There is not even a eyery longing of their hearts. Here is one 
rudimentary type of him. 'l'hat you do not of ~he greatest facts of human history: There 
find him is the first stern intimation you re- ollce lived and died and ascended form earth 
ceive that in English railroading there are a ~fan who, though never seen on earth 
no autocrats.'fhe wheels are fitted with again, has commandeu the hearts of millions 
brakes, however, and the trained eye notes a of men with an attachment whose bonds, like 
ru bber hose connection between the car· those of gravitation, are at once invisible and 
riages, quite different in its application to almighty. 
that known at home, but which nevertheless "Christians sometimes say: 'If I could 
betokens the air-brake. He takes account only see my Saviour and ileal' His voice, it 
of the distinctions of clas3, and reflects upon would help me to It sense of liis love and 
his country's' veited progress in that regard friendship. He would be to me less !tn idea 
in the matter of parlor cal'S and limited and more distinctly a person. Nor is the 
express trains. 'fhen he finds that there is remark entirely without foundatiori in expe
no bagga5'c master to waft the volatile Sara- rience., There is danger lest the personal Je
toga to its doom, as his own newspapers sus may become obscured behind His doctrine, 
would express it. There is perhaps a lug- and we may think we are loving an invisible 
gage yan or two, or there are in the car- Lord, when we are rather loving the truths for 
riagesthemselves luggage compartments ac- which He stands-His humility, grace and 

He }\'as quiet and rapt when at the piano; 
but we are told that when conducting an or
chestra, his movements were violent. , At the 
diminuendo he would gradually crouch lower 
and lower, till he dropped entirely out of 
sight, rising slowly during the cresce1ido, 
when he would almost jump into the air. 
With his pupils he had the sweetest patiencl', 
repeating a, correction over and over again; 
he 'fould always forgive a wrong, note, but 
woe to the unlucky pnpil who failed to gire 
the right expression to a phrase or bar, for 
this the master thought indicated a lack Gf 
soul, and this he would not forgive.-Aga
tha Tunis, £n "From Back fa JYagcl'," St. 
}{icllolas fol' August. 

BE CHI1RITABLE. 

Be charitable also because of the sweet 
memories which it gives. 'fbis putting the 
best construction upon what others seem to 
fail in, is one of the most fruitful flower
pots of the soul. It fills the heart ,with sweet 
emotiOIlE. 'fhe charitable man feels better 
towards himself and his fellow-men and his 
Maker. '1'0 say charitable things wakes up 
the singing birds within. Try it. ,But, 
most of all, ,be charitable because we 
each need so much charity from Christ. As 
we would have him look tenderly npon our " 
ianlts 'so let us look up:m others. Oh, if 
Christ can forgi ve me, can not I forgive, any 
poor mortal his offenses? Weare all sinners 
and but for the grace which. he gives there 
,~ould be no hope for ns. While wc des)Jise 
8111 none the less, let us cover as many as 
possible of the sinner's transgressions with 
the mantle which" suffereth long and jg 
kind. " ' 

.. --
TilE REAL TEST. 

It is daily life that shows us the manner 
of men we arc. It is not our prayer, it is 
not our profession, but it is the tOne of daily 
intercourse and 90nduct that decicles how we 
stand. The little, homely graces, the cheer
ful, every·day I amenities, the Clirist-spirit 
uttering itself not so much in conscioilS in
fluence, not so much in deeds. as in that 
subtle aroma which without mime exudes 
from the saintly soul, to~equals and inferiors, 
~o agreeable and disagreeable, to rich, poor, 
Ignorant, to young, to old; bearing pUI'dens, 
accepting crosses, seeking no great thing to 
do, content to put self by, and be a servant 
of the lowest-these are fruits of,onlyone 
root-fruits that none may counterfeit.
Dr. Wan -.-

ENJOYING CHRIST. 

There arc a great many good things which 
we may find best on our knoes, and some 
which we shalll10t be likely to find anywhere 
else. It is well for ns to begin the day WIth 
God upon our knees. " In the morning," 
said the Psalmist.. "will I lift up my cry un
to Thee." A professioual man who spent 
his eyenings ill mission work amid the slums 
of London, used by early rising to secure two 
or three honrs for prayer and communion 
with God and the study of his Word. He 
dId this to get the start of the adversary,. and 
he said: ., If the sack be filled at once with 
wheat there will be no room for chaff. I 
fill my sack as early and as full as I can at 
the foot-stool of the Lord" or the devil would 
get in a bushel of chaff before breakfast. " 

The man who begins the day with pray
er, may well end it with praise; while the 
ma,n' who in his haste and rush forgets to 
pray, I has special reason to be thankful if the 
evening hOur eoes not bring with it sadness 
and regret for duties. neglected or sins com
mitted. 

cording to the way in which the train is mercy." " _ 
made up, the length of journey it is to take, But no mere abstract principle or system Oan we enjoy Christ while living for our. 
or the custom of the particular line under of doctrine can take the place of a living, selves, while indulging in sin, while prayer
observation. His final contemplation is per- personal Christ. The love which Ohristians less and cold and dead? 'Does not God 
haps devoted to the engine, and if he has feel for Him is more than an interest in ab- directly seek our happiness when he strips 
ever given any of his attention to the Amer- stract principles; it is a personal affection us of vain glory and self-love, imbitters the 
iean locomotive, it fills him with a deep cor_- which is begotten in us by His love, and im- poisonous draught of mere human felicity. 
cern. He recalls the imposing splendor of parted to us by HiEl Spirit. We love Him and makes us fall down before him lost in 
the latter, its comfortable and lofty' cab of because He first loved us; and the love where- the sense of bis' 'desirableness and beanty? 
oiled and polished wood, its gay brass ,bell, with we love Him is unknown to us until the The connection betweeh gloryfying and en
the soul-stirring whistle; the noble head- love of Q-od is shed abroad in the heart by joying him is, to my mind, perfect-one 
light and the cow-destroying pilot, the great the Holy Ghost. ' " , following as the direct consequence of the 
cinder-consuming smoke-stack (unless it be It is this love whieh is so incomprehensible' other; and the fRcts bear me oht in this. 
a hard-coal burner, in which casc that feat to the world and so precious to the Ohurch. He who has let Belf go, and lives Jrilyto the 
me 'shrinks to moderate proportion~), the It is the love of a present Ohrist; the love of honor of God, is the free, the ha~py man. 
powerful drivers and compact cylinders, the ,One who, ha~h said: "1,0, r am with you aI- He is no longer a slave, but has the liberty 

INIQUITY IN THE HEART. eccentric connecting-rods, and all its parts ways, even unto the end of the world." And' of the sons of God; f0r "him who honors 
-' -' -' radiant with the 'glitter of polished steel or it is when possessed by this affectiim thatthe me I will honort Satan has befogged 

" If I regard iniquity in my heart, the, burnished brass, or decked with appropriate Christian can look:up to Him, "Whom hav- you on this point; He dreads to see you, 
Lord win not hear me." (Psa. lxvi. 18.) vermilion tn; emerald 'green. In all of these ing not seen we love, undin whomthQugh ripen into a saintly, devoted, useful man. 
There are innu rnernble' unanswerable pray- matters the' English locomotive compares now we see hi~ not, yet believing, we rejOice He hopes to overw~helm and-ruin you. But 
ers. People wonder why they are not more with it much a~ a lawn-mower does with a with joy unspeakable and full of glory, recei v-' he will not prevail. You have solemnly 
successful in making their, requests known New'Y:otkflre engine. It is_a humble, awk- ing the end of our faith, even the salvation given yourself to the Lord." You have chosen 
unto Uod. The passage above cited gives ward green c,l'IDorlochl'omatic 'machine. It of our soulB."-Soutlt-W.este1'1~Presbyterian. the work of winning and feeding souls as 
the answer in many cases. G'od looks,at the has neither polish nor decoration about it. your lifework, and you cannot; must not, go 
heart, and if He beholds illiquitylurking There is no'cab:: The engirieer;and his fire-" - • back. These,confiicts are·theilot of thO£e 
therein, and being cherished"the8uppliant~an~tha~ is to'say, the' er'lgi~e:<:tdver ,and BEETHOVEN'S ECCENTIUCITIES; who are training to be the Lord's tli'de yoke-
finds no accel'ls, Ieceive~ no favorable response.' hIS stoker, ,~s the~ are. styled In England- fellows .. Chrjst'a ,sweetest consol!i.tions lie, 
'Y'hut is m~quity?: H si~nifies w:nt of. : r~c- per~orm their dutIes, WIth only sl~ch shelter In 1816 ,Beethoven began to keep house, behind crosses, and he reaerveshis best things 
t~tud,e; u~rlghteous~ess, sm-the smful ~r.m-, as IS aff?rded by aboard ecreen 1ll front of and a sad kind of home he had., He was for those who have the courage to press for
clple' haVIng places 111, the heart.' PrOVISIOn, t~p.m, pIerced by:two l'oun.d apertures filled like a child in the harids of'ser"ants and :ward fighting' for thtl,~. I entreat you to 
is made for its, complete removal. so that WIth stout glass, techmcally known a~ landlords, and 'rat'ely found himself at peace turn your eyes from self, from man, and look 
not even " the, seed orsin's disease" shall be "spectacles." Thesmoke~st!J.ck is short and with, either; Hp. constantly changed his to Christ. Let me assure you, as a felIow
found in. tne lieart. There Iii" a fountain thick; there IS an u!lsightly'gi'ecn hump' on lodgings, and seldom ~adtime to get things traveler, that I have. b,een over the road and 
opened for sin ,and ul1clean:qess it-:-it is filled. the back of th~ boiler; the ~ylinders are settled ill a house before it was, necessary to know. it w.ell, and that by and by there won't 
with blood, the atoning blood of Jesus; and under ,the front of the. latter mstead of on move agaiu. It was seldom that a servant be such a dnst on it. You:will meet with 
the Holy Ghost is i'eady to: fake u's down each sIde before the:drryel's; the whee}s a~e staid more than a few weeks, and the hindrances andtdais; but will 'fight quietly 
into it,' that :we ' may prove its 'efficacy. 'If all large, . und tpe' body, of the' engme IS house frequently took care Of: ':itself. His through; and no human ear can heartb'e din 
we will not avail ourselves of this, gracious pel'ch~d 'hIgh up 'above them, and looks top- room was generally a model of confusion. of battle, no human eye'perceive famting, or ~ 
provision, we are justly respoL6ib~!l fo~ ~he h.e~vy and, ~angero.~s.Th~whole thing is ~etters strewed the floor, and the remains halting, or fall.~Iay Qod, bless you, and 
continuance of sin, and tQe ~~vIls aqsl11g rlgld and stlff-Iooklll:g,and to tho obBer,ver of his last mtal, sketches of his. music~ become to you an everpr~sent, joyfu~, realityl , 
therefrom. .The.Just~fi~~believer'!8 shut up who h,as ha~ t.o ;d0 :W2.th t~e e,xter.n~l aspect~ 'and" pictures . 'coy'ered "the' Indeed, he will,' only, wait p~tient1y!~.i1{rs. 
to :the 'IM~sSIty of" gOlIig, on to, entIre sallctI· of locomotlV(,s It is nnpl'CpOSSes8lllg and un- tnbles.' ,; So iiteti ou\s 'it' :would 'be" Elizabeth P1;entiss: J',', 
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lJJissions . . _ required some time and care in performing whose whole front is· thrown open toward ble of reading and criticising an English 
the operation to open the cicatricial sub- this yard. We were placed in seats of honor, book than there are English scholars able to 

h f . t when tea·· and refreshments were brought in deCipher the Talmud. So it is not stl"ange 

-
coarse, and has shown an earnest· and ex. 
ceUentspirit in all his work. I have been 
especially gratified with the evangelical and 
practical power of the sermon he presented to 
me for private criticism. I think that both 
bv his fine scbolarship and by his devotion 
he is qualified for admirable service. 

stance, and thus allow t e passage 0 all' 0 that Dr. McCaul's book on the Talmud, 
"Go-ye mto all thc,'world; and prcach the gospel and from the lungs. as at othet' times, which for variety, richness "The Old Paths," should have had very lit. to every creature." d d h h 

After this there followed many cases of and excellence, excee e any t at we ave tIe influence until it was translated into He
THE ex-slaves of the South now pay taxes various diseases, a larger majority then usual before enjoyed in other homes. After she brew. An uneducated Jew would read a 

d b · h'ld had introduced her only little girl and shown chapter or so in it and then take it to his on ·a t"". valuation of $9,000,000, and have t.o- ay emg c 1 reno 1 d' hb t k h' 'f th 
..... , k h her books that she uses at school, we turned caruenetg or 0 as 1m J ere was any acquired proprietorship of six hundred thou- r It was nearly ele,en o'cloc w en a man. truth in it. The scholar would glance at it 

THO~I.A.S S. HASTINGS. 

The managers of Eduth le-Israel wish Mr. 
sand acres of land. whose number w~s called ca~e forward and our attention to the lady h3rself; whose'suf- and say with It sniff, "Written in English by 

. desired me to go Into the foreIgn settlement ferings were the cause of ourfrequent visits. an Englishman; what ~~es he know about 
T B· . t 1\1' ~ - - ng· the Karens of and ,isit his family. I did not know the man, To listen to the conversation of this woman, the Talmud?" But when the book was put 

HE aptls .a ISBlOn amo . I t h' l' intelli,gent above the avera2'e, aurfto see her into Hebrew it was seized with aVIdity, and 
'. b t th I f 1882 but the man w 10 sen 1m Jere IS a young ~ there is nota Jewish scholar in Cbristendom 

Lucky to leave the Sabbath doctrine entirely 
out of the paper; but loyalty to his convi~. 
tions of truth,and the beliefthat if the Jews 
are to be brought to CHrist iri considerable 
numbers, they will com~. as the first Ch;'is
tian Jews did, namely, 'as Sabbath-keepers, 
forbid his granting this request. 

northern Slam I ' eguln a h e c ?tsh
e 

a
O 

total of man educated in one of the missions in Soo- beautiful surroundings would cause one to who if'! not glad to own one. That sincrle 
now reports t uee C lUrc es, '1\'1 thO I th tId· h If d' e 

d· d' t b loor but chow, who has frequently sent for me to e~- . m \: a S lepossesse 10 erse. an 10 book has had an influence among the Jews one hundre an SIX y mem ers- 1 , • '. h h h I f h . 1 h 11 h G d 
. ' ff t t selE-support tel' the homes of hiS nClghbors. As t ere er orne u,mp e means 0 appmess. greater, per Utps, t an ate erman an 

m~kl~g v~~rou8 e or s ~ d school' were present only two or three patients I di· But to know her life, her hopes and wishes, English tracts, newspapers and books which 
bmldlllg t ell' own c 1 urc es an - agnosedtheircases and left the prescriptions her sufferings and agonies, unnecessary, but have been circulated among them. The ef-
houses. for my assistant to fill. Soon my rikisha due to the customs of the land, and her fect of these latter has been largely counter· 

• - • . acted by the influence of the Hebrew 
was going down one street and up another, rigid seclusion, would cause one not only to periodicals, which are full of one-sided and THE Soutlt- Westm':n Presbyterian says: 

Princeton Theological Seminary carries off 
the honor of contributing the largest 11um
bel' Of missionaries to the foreign field. The 
year has been exceptiona~-an off year, so ~o 
speak-· with all our cburch schools save tIllS 
eldest of the number. Thus, of eleven 
gradu~tes who offer themselves for the for
eign field, ten are from Princeton, where 
weekly meetings in the interest of this cause 
have, been held. . ~. 

THE Executive Committee of the Baptist 
.i\Iissionary Union has appointed two men 
to' go to the Congo country, Africa, for the 
purpose of visiting each station, making the 
personal acquaintance. of. the workers, look
ing out sites for new stat~ons, and, so far as 
time will permit, exploring the entire field 
and making themselves acquainted with its 
character and needs. Th_~ service will re
quire at least six months, ailld will cost over 
$3,000, but it is a good investment. 

REV. JOHN W. DAVIS, of the Southern 
Presbyterian Mission, Soochow, China, re
cently arrived in this country, for about a 
ywr's rest after twelve years of mission labor-;
On a recent Sabbath he spoke in the Plain
field Seventh-day Baptist Church, giving an 
interesting account of China's millions, and 
of foreign miesion work. It was our 
privilege to hear him, and also to spend an 
afternoon with him. He is acquainted with 
our mission and missionaries at Shanghai, 
and speaks very highly of the workers and 
their work. If he finds it practicable, Mr. 
Davis will attend our anniversary at Alfred 
Centre in September. ,. _. 

until I stopped.off the main street in;a court have great sympathy, but even an indigna- inaccurate statements about Christianity 
with a fine building at the end. Here I was tion, that, simply because she is a woman, which Christianity has 110 organ to combat. 
taken into a Chinese honse at the right, and she must endure so much all her life long. They cast charges of ignorance and untmst. 

h I' worthiness upon the papers and tracts which was rather astonished to find it an opium To all my sisters who may read t ese mes, we print in our language fOr distribution 
den. I went down the small aisle between I would say, Believe that I know what I am . among them, and these charges are certainly 
the couches upon which the victims lay, un- speaking when I say, you have great cause half justified by the language used; at least 
til I came to the far end. Here was the to rejoice continually that your lot ha'S been they are never answered. They create er-

k d h f . cast in a land of Bibles. And while you roneous impressions about Christianity in sic one but beyon any uman power, or • the minds of their readers which render them h th d · H 'r 'n thl·8 long I'oom ate thankful, do not for2:et to· show your 
e was en ymg. eel ~ quite impervious to our effortstlot persuasion. 

so difficult to get my breath in the opium gratitude by doing whatever is in your mearly what we need is a Hebrew organ. 
smoke, with those reclining on their couches, power to mitigate the woes of women in, This neeL! has made itself keenly felt for 
and the crowd of neighbors who had come in, other lands less favOl'ed than your own, and snme time, and it is this need which the 
I laid my hand on. the forehead of the dying to bt'ing the joy of the gospel to their hearts. Hebrew Publishing Society pl'oposes to sup. 

ply. They will soon begin the publication, and talked to them of life and death. It was --....... _ ....... _-- in Hebrew of a paper entitled" Eduth le-
pleasing to note by their questions and re- A lIIlSSION TO TilE JEWS. Israel," (Witness to Israel) which in a 
sponses, that I was understood. Then one friendly and brotherly spirit, and from the 
of the number wished treatment who was We reprint the following prospectus, first, standpoint of reverence to the elder Chris. 
suffering with scrofulous ophthalmia" also hoping that it will awaken among us a new tianity of the Old Covenant, shall hold ul. 

Christ as him of whom the prophets spoke. another with hemorrhages from the lungs. desire to help send the gospel to the Jews; The endeavor will be to /o,ive the paper liter-
It is curious to notice that I am generally and, secondly, because it is a helpful intro- ary. historical, and national features, as 

asked to see a woman, when on arriving I duction to our people of Bro. Lucky, now a well, which shall make it welcome to every 
find often that I am called to see any mem- member of the New YOl'k Seventh-day B:1p· Hebrew reader. As soon as possible the So. 
bel' of the fa. mily, irrespective of what they tist church: ciety wlll bf'gin the pUblicatiou of tracts and 

books in Hebrew. Tracts are already spoken 
may have previously said. The history of modern mission work among for by different societies. The Society itself 

}fy guide was now anxiously waiting to the Jews has been more or less a history vf must: of course, be almost entirely composed 
take me a few steps to his own home to see experiments. Noble work has been done, of Gentiles and must depend upon Gentile 

precious results have been accomplished, and aid; but we are fortunate in the possession of 
the one for whom he had parti·cularly called organizations have grown; but still the most a Hebrew editor, Mr. C. T. Lucky.· well 
me, and whom I found in typhoid fever. successful workers have felt that they were qualIfied for his work, both .by his Hebrew 
There also in that upper room with such stl'iking in the dark and wearying themselves and Gentile learning <ind by his experience 
strange surroundings, I spoke to the few unnecessarily by beating against unique ob in Hebrew journalism. lIe will gi\'e his hfe 
that were there of the one true God and stacles, which they did not fully understand, to the work and demands no salary, asking 

or, at least, had not gained the skill to evade. only for a chance to hold up Christ to h,Jri 
Lewis Way, who fostered the infancy of the people. None of the officers of Lhe t:;ociety 

not new to them as I find it is to many who London Society and secured civil rights for take any remuneration. Wha~ever IS con. 
come to my office. the Jews throughout Christendom, took a tributed will go directly to the work. A :r:e~ 

When stepping into myrikisha to go home, step in the right direction by establishing a hundred dollar~ promptly furnished will suf

The Jesus doctrine was Chris't the Saviour. 

special seminary for the training of mission- fice to start the work; but there is room for 
I was earnestly entreated to come into one of aries to the Jews. But there was still much unlimited growth. The Society is unsecta 
the .nelgilbor's houses to Bee a sick one. As lacking. There was 'not sufficient common rian in control and aim. The only condition 
they spoke Mandarin I had some difficulty at ground between the missionary and those to of membership is the payment of two dollars 
first to understand the disease; but after whom he spoke. The chasm of the centuries and a yearly due of one dollar, but of course 
much ado two men brought out from a high was not yet bridged over. More than half a any further contributions will be gratefully 

century has passed, and the two original so· received, and each member is urged to spread 
IN Texas there bave been 600 churches of boarded-up bed, a man, whose eye and man- cieties-those of London and Berlin-have an interest in the Socie~y's work. Let each 

colored Baptists formed since the War. They ner indicated insanity. Examining' him increased to eigpteenor more, employing one send the Society's circulars to his ac. 
number more than all the other il.enomina- carefully I asked him how long he had been 270 workers) of whom about one-half are of quaintances with a word of personal solicita. 

. T t in that condition, and was answered that he Hebrewextraction; vet the rate of COllVel- tion. You can have more influence than the 
tionB, white and black, III er.IiS, put 0- sion has but slightly increa~ed. Up till 1882 secretary upon those w~o know you. It is 
gether. The leader of that movement lives was only taken at nine o'clock this morning. the ave:age yearly number of baptisms among much better to w~rk along personal lines. If 
in ottr city. He is a black nian,· was a slave His actions were fierce and in makingsev- all the Protestant missions was only 165. there is an orthodox synagogue ill your neigh 
at the age of tighteen. He could not then eral moves the crowd that had gathered, sud- This is slow work. There must be some borhood, send for Hebrew circulars to di~
read or write, but a jocky befriended him, denly made their exit through the door. flaw in the methods used. Perhaps a closer tribute among them. i" Edutlt Ze .fsrael" 

dOd I had not yet finished the prescription when scrutiny of the Jewish character may reveal will be given to all Hebi'pw readers who can. 
because he had earned and save ~1, 700, an it. There are two classes of Jews, the Jew not pay the subscription price of $1 50. Th .. 
had·it put away. This jocky bought him he made a dash at a large kong on the table, of business and theJewofthought. In both subscription for Gentiles is $2 per annum. 
books, and with them he le~rned to read in and brought out an immense snake as I spheres they hav'~ attained to eminence and The prospectus of the paper bascreated the 
two years. Others called hi1m'a fanatic and thought. Not knowing but that the Chi- success. But th~ Jew of thought is a being most intense excitement among the Jews. 
crazy; but he kept on, and when he had nese might eat some kinds of snakes as wea with whom few :rave any acquaintance; be· Their first exclamation is, "How is it pos . 

as some other creatures but little better, and cause the charac~eristic thought of the race sible for a missionary to write such beautiful 
learned to read the Bible and was ready to is in Hebrew. In this country about one Hebrew?"-" missionary," in theil' concep 
ally hiulself with the church, the question was never having seen anyone successfully hold Jew in ten, and in Europe about one in five, tion being synonymous with ignoramus. 
whether it should be the BapList or the Meth- an eel, I concluded that it was a snake. He can read Hebreiv, even if he can neither There are indications of a conspiracy among 
odist. His praying family pressed ,him with held it firmly in his hands and tried to bite speak it nor write it; merely to read it makes them to hinder the circulation of the paper 

h its head off, which he was prevented from him a citizen ofianother world. Hebrew is and forbid its being read. No higher tribute 
all earnestness and prayer to become a .Met . not only the saci'ed language of the Jews, to the value of the movement could be given 

HIS services are now at the command of 
our' denomination, heaskil1g only a ,err 
moderate support in his work; and we be. 
lieve the following plan is worthy of consid. 
eration: Let our Tract Boaru make a small 
appropriation for the puplication oJ e,an. 
!{elical and Sabbath literature in the Hebrew 
language, fot· ciwulation among the Jews; 
and our Missionary Board another appro: 
priation for missionary work among the 
Jews in New York Oity. !fa Secretary of 
the American Tract Society can speak of Mr. 
Lucky as" the accomplished ,Hebrew Editor 
providentially" at hand, shal~ we count it of 
no special significance that h~ is nowa Se,. 
enth·day Baptist, ready to work with and 
for us, fOJ' two or three bundr~d dollars a 
year? 

1\£1'. Lucky is a native of Austria, we be. 
lieve. Ilis family, though of Jewish Blood, 
was Lutheran in religion. He, however, be. 
came a Baptist, doing mission work as a 
Baptist, and suffel'l.ng persecution for his 
faIth. A few years ago Ite came to this 
country, and is'now a respected graduate of 
one of our leading Theol,ogical Seminaries. 
His attention was more particularly called to 
the subject of the'Sabbath, although it had 
been in his mind before, upon meeting Rev 
1. IJ. Oottrell wheu a theological student in . 
New York; and he is now an· esteemed 
Seventh day Baptist in t4e judgment of those 
best acquainted with hi,n1. ' .'-, . ... '. 
THE SEVENTH·DAY BAPTlSUIISSIONARY SOCIETY. 
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odist. For two years he studied his Bible, doing by his friends. He the!! threw it into but it is the language of their literature and than the fear with which it inspires theJews. 
and then made up his mind to be a Baptist. the crowd who made another rush for the the chief means of communication with each They bring every inducement to bear upon 
Then he tried to get other books, and teach door, leaving it to fall in an open space on other from country to country. Wembodies the editor to give up his undertaking and 
others to read. Even now there are a great the floor.. One of the family then said to their common history, their institutions, edit instead a paper devoted purely to national 

. T" h t t' d me « do not fear, it is not a snake," and their worshIp, their unique thought, and Jewish interests. Their efforts at the su p_ 
Dlu,nv In exas t at can 1I0 coun oeyon binds them toget~er into one race among all pression of Edutlt le.l~rael may retard the 
twelve, and many more nearly as savage as forthwith the eel was carried out·natio:r;,s. Not 0*11 their books, but theit. cit:culation a few months. but can only in-

$,176 63 
Disbursements in July ....... '.' . .... .... 12 42 

their brothers in Africa, and a man speaking From this place I must nee'ds go into the leadmg newspapers are printed in Hebrew. tensify its influence. '1'he very opponents 
English can not be understood by many per- next house, and there found a little child To the tenth Jew who ean read Hebrew the will be the most eager to see it. Opposition 

w. i, th marasmus. The ·crowd dI'd not enter remaining nine look for instruction and guid- is its best advertisement. From all over the sons be meets. So this man counted every h k hi. . 
d T this home, and I, could quietly talk to the ance ill everything t at rna es t em tru y count~·y letters come frolllpromineIit Jews 

word'in the Old an Ne\v estament, then Jews. Through him they learn not only of who want the paper and even promiseto con. 
got forty of his black friends to pledge that parents and a· few of their friends, of the their remotest national history, but about tribute to its colamns. 
they would learn a letter every day, for a gospel and its 'message to them; When what is transpiring among their brethren Members of the Society will be notified of 
month; then a word a day, until they.had aboutto depart I was importuned to go to a scattered over the world. To his jUdgment the time and place of its anllual meeting and 
learned a certain amount; and before a year relative'swith ~n earnestnes3 that was be- they defer ~n everything connected with their will receive an ariitualreport from the ex. 

. yond ref,l1sa, 1. P~ssing down. one street and spirLuallife. He influences their fai th and ecutive board. ,We invite all who are look-
thirty had learned to read the whole vf the moulds their opinions by his knowledge of ing for the coming of our Saviour's kingdom 
New· Te<ltament.Nearly all of. those men through along court into another smaller Hebrew, very much as the monk of ,the Mid- in the world to l:I.id us in the work. : . 
are to· day pre~ching the gOElpel. court, we entered the last house in the row, dIe Ages moulded ~he faith and opiniops of Address Hebrew Publishing Society, 51 E. 

where I fount\, a girl perhaps twelve years of the people by his knowledge of Latin. Not 69th St., New York City; U. S. A. 
age with typhoid fever, .andl.'lsothe mother only so, but the Hebrew·readir:tg Jew,is h~,m-, JAB . .A." NORRIS. Prellident. } . . . 

. th d't' I self swayed by the language aa pow~rfl'\lly as . J. TA.L.L.·.MAD.GE BERGEN,. V:-Pres., Exet:U. tiu 
III e. same con I IOn. Was now con., the knowledge of it enables him to inf;l.uence EDW ~ELLS, JR .. Secretary. . Board.. I 
strained to refuse other appeals to visit the others. That which he reads in Hebrew F. W. CUTLER, Treasurer, 
sick, as it was already long past the dinner comes upon his mind with a force and au- J. GARLAND HAMNER, In., )., . 
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SHANGHAI, China, June 16. 1885. 
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WESTERLY, R. I., July 31, 1885. 
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PRESENT POST· OFFICE ADDRESS. 
S. D. Davis. Jane Lew, W. Va. 
C. W. Threlkeld, Berea, W. Va. 
Horace 8nllman. Ashaway. R 1. .. 
L. C. Rogers, DeRuyter, N. Y. 

· H. P. BurdIck, Alfred. N. Y. . 
F.F. Johbson. Slone Fort, Ill. ' 
J. W. lIorton 205 W. Madison St .• Chicago, IlL 
.J. C.-Rogers, Mllton Junction. Wis; 
C. J. Sllldall. Dodge Centre, Minn. 
Andrew Carlson,' Hush. Point, ll1inn. 
D. ,K. Davi,s, Hl\mbddt. Neh. ' 
Gel). 'J. Crandall.· North Loup, Neb. 

· S. R. Wheeler. Pardf'e, Ran. 
W. K J"hnHon, BillIngs, Mo. 
S. W.Rutledge. Big Creek. lio. 
T. G. Helm. Summerville, Mo. 
J. F. Shaw, Texarkana, Ark. 

This morn:ng as the many, .patients were 
gathered in the room Itnd. seated, the blind 
preacher talked to them about the sinfulness 
of the human heart, the great need of repent. 
ance, and of their leaving their idols and 
worshiping the true God. 

hour, and so I,bastened to the West Gate. thority like. that. of the Talmud and the Bib!e Tbis enterprise has been cordially approved 
itself. It has been from childhood the Ian-

Later in the afternoon }frs. Davis accom- guage of. his worship, and it is not strange by such men as Prof. W. Eo Harper, of Mor. 
panied me into the native city where our that he should almost come to worship the gan .park, Ill., W. W. Rand, Publishing Sec
first visit was toseea lady of rank, adjoin- language itself. Anything he find~ in a Ger. retary of the A.merican Tract Society, Rev. 
ing the home of the governor of the city. man or English paper in regard to. his peo· P. Werber, Secretary of the Jewish Mission 
Our chairs were set down in the first court, pIe or his religion, he looks. at with Board of the Reformed ch.urch, and editor 

. G. Vt'ltbuysen. Haarlem .. Hol/and. 
. - Van dt:r Schuer, GroDmgen, Holland; 

After he had finished I commenced my 
duties for the day. No.1 was Ii ll'ttle ehild 
perhaps three yl'ars~9Id, whom ;the parents 
had recently inoculated witbemallpox in the 
nostrils as is the custom. In the raging ~f 
the disease the nude surfaces .of the.nose 
had grown together,· closing the nostrils 
entirely. in a solid mass. excepting a tiny 
space too small· to breath . through. . It 

amusement •. "What can Gentiles know 
upon the gates of which immense idols were about Judaism." he says," when the very. of Der P'1'eund IsraeZs; and A. Bernstein, a 
portrayed. . We then passe,l under a covei'ed language of Judaism is unintelligble to Secretal'y of the London Society for the pro
way adorned with paintings of various creat- them?" These prejudices of language and motion of Christianity among the Jews. 
ures, and,alQngthe side of the court through race are as strong as they ar~subtle •. Sup~os.e Prof. Hastings of Union Theological Sem
another entrance into the court which was ior instance, one of us should find III a Uhl~ inary, under date of New York, March 5, 

nese paper a hostile article on the Apostles' 
in front of the house. 'Here the lady her- Ureed; how much importan¢!" would )Ve.be, 1885, says: 
self, so brigh~ B:nd pleasing in her manners, likely to attach to its conclusions? And ,yet. .'" Mr. C. T. Lucky, of the Senior, O1ass, 
met us,. and led us .into the reception room, there are undoubtedly. more ~hinamencapa-. has been a very faithful student in our entire 

D. H. Da.vis, Shanp-hai, China. . 
:Mrs. D. H. Davis. Shanghai, Chi~a. . 
Ella F. Swinney. II D., Shanghai, Chma. 

, Postage to Holland, and to Shanghai, via. "Pa-
Cific Mail" 5 cents. i 

THE population of :hfissouri, in 1870 was 
1.721,295; in 1880, 2.158,804. In 1880, of 
the population ten years of age and upwa,rd, 
2U8,754 (13.4 pel' cent), were u,nable'to wntc. 
Of tht:se illiterates 59,683 are voters. In 
1880 there .wel'e 230,000 childreno~ school 
age riot f'nrolled in schools. OatholIc popu· 
lation 163;872. 

,Jahb,ath 
, 

WE have received from 
Jones, 5GMildmay 'Park, 
of the "Sign of the 
was Christ in the tomb,. 
of the week dlilhe rise fro 

l'he Bub titltl Buf:liciently 
eral character of the 
esied tbat he shoulcllie in 
days and three nights, and i 

. claims to the Messiabship\ 
; cated by the fulfillment of 
: Now, unless Christ· 
p~~pbecy, he h>ls f 
claim to the 1tfessiaJl 
of the book. It is a (>(\''YIhflnl 

artides previously· pub] 
works, written by ten 
Among these are names 

;.', .ple: Geo. Carlow, Wm. ],If 
S. R. Wheeler, A. H. Lewil!, 

The artieles are well I 

give a s(tmewhat system 
reading on the subject 
end. 

The su bjeet mutter is i 
and is l!'. valuablecontribu 
ture of the popular agita 
on the Sabbath question, by 1 
forts of our first-day brethrl 
Christ was crucified on Fdda 
rose from thedend on·the 1 

first day of the week, and the. 
first day of the week sh(luld 1: 
day of rest !b)d \,'orFhin instri 
bath. The Ipamphlct contajlJ 
can be had at foul'pcl1ce I'er C( 

jng brotheJ: Jones as I1bo\"o. -_ ..... _ ..... --
GUOD NEWS FROJUIOI 

The following private letter COnt 

is of interest, our readers will 
It is from those who love the W( 
have strong faith in hi:! promises tl 
ers must come. The HECORDER 
salutation and words of cheer to B 
all of like precious fllitldn Hollanl 

VRIESCIIELOO, Net/Jel'lands, Pro'l 
July 5, 1 

~rr. c. Pott~r, Jr., at Plainfield. :k IT., '(, 
; I 

Dear Brother in our Lord andSav 
who had redeemed us by His ·blood 
dred, and tongue. and people, and: 
U9 unto our God kings andprie~ts. 

Dear BrofHter,-I l'ec~ived j 

thuysen, cif.Haarlem, l1'goou ( 
and our brother told Je that 

! 
send it to our nse. :Much 0 

.i¥fany thanks from my deal' 
and me. We hope, wish auld 
TJord will bless you and, aU yo 

( etc., and give 'you ill,YOur he: 
promises in aH his power whi{ 
said. Matt. 25: 40. Our ( 
antly good towards us 8innel 
worth so much goodness in na 
itual things, but all this he gil 
through tbe bloou of his only 
Jesus Ohrist. . We have eYI 
morning and e,ening, reason 
more than enough, to cry ou 
liord, 0 my soul," etc. 

I suppose you willue-glad t: 
I I. I 

ebout QUI'. way and C1rcums~ 
try to tell a little about it,' b 
will not take notice of my ~oo 
ing; all I know about the I En 
I learn without any instruct] 
therefote, I understand, ' my 
very bad, and I( plain and well 
son will laugh at it.' But stili 
best to make you, deurbrotbel': 
what I mean, and then'I hop! 
satisfied. I 

. I was born in the year ISH, 
apoo:r tailor, and unconvertel 
was ,a very pious woman,she 
dear mother to us, she died in 
but h.er remembrance is yetsti 

. I belieYe she lives with Jesus i 
parents did belong to what we 
formed Church, very like the 
Aft;ermy mother died (I was} 
I,went to sell.. In tbe year l' 
the Lord to bring me fl'olJl t 

and d~rkness, unto.his wonder 
pla(:e where the Lord made me 
was Dover, in England. I ne'\' 
that moment. .. 

After some ~on ths, whe~ I 
~ecame a member of the same 
my m'other did belong several! 
I was in Germany, or Eng~a~~ 
somewhere, it happened ,th#t 
with AIethodists, Baptists,~~: 
I came on board a vessel whe 
was a Baptist, and so we .talk, 
about the difference between tl 
the grace of God I dare say, 
Bible reader, and the power ~f 



-
has shown an earnest and ex
in aU his woik. I have beeu 

. gratified with the evangelical apd 
of the .Eermon he presentedi to 

criticism. I think that both 
scholarship and by his de\"otion 

Hied for admirable service. . 
i . THOMAS S. HAS1PiGS. 

ran1'lge:rs of Edutlt le-Israe~wish Mr. 
leave the Sabbath doctrine enti~'ely 

paper; but, loyalty to his couvic
and tlie belief that if the Jews 

brought to Christ in considerable 
they will come as the ~rst Chris
did, namely, as~abbath-keepers, 
granting this request. 

are now at the command of 
pm:mfLtlc.Hl, he akking only a \"ery 

support in his work; and we be
following plan is worthy of consid

om' Tract Boaru make a small L 

for the publicati!>n of e,an-
d Sabbath literature in the Hebrew 
for cireulation among the Jews; 
~Iissionary Board another appro
for missionary work among the 

w York-City. If a Sflcretaryof 
Tract Society can speak of Mr. 

"the ~ccomplishedHebrew Editor 
y ". at hand, shall we count H of 

significance that he is now a Se\"
,Baptist, 'te~dy' to work with and 

two or three ,hundred dollars a 

cky is a flative of Austria, we be
family, -though of Jewish Blood, 

in religion.· He, however, be
doing mission work as a 

sufferInK persecution for his 
few _years ago lte came to this 

and is now a. respected graduate of 
1': leadjng Theological Seminaries. 
tion was more particularly called to 

of the Sabbath, although it had 
mind before, upon meeti ng Rev 

when a theological student in 
; and he is now an esteemed 

Baptist in the jUdgment of those 
with him. -.. 
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"Remember the Sabbath-day. to keep it holy. 

Six days shalt tbou labor. and do all thy work; but 
;h~ seventh day is the Sabbath of the Lord thy God." 

WE:hav+ received from brother Wm. M. 
.Jones, 5G Mildmay Park, London, N., a copy 
of the" Sign of the Messiah, or how long 
was Christ in the tomb, and on which day 
of the week did he rise from the dead?" 

The su b titltl sufficiently indicates the gen
eral character o~ the pamphlet. Jesus proph
esied that he should lie in the grave three 
Jays and three nights, and indicated that his 
claims to thellessiahship should be vindi
cated by the fllifillment of that plOphecy. 
~ 0\\", unless Christ did literally fulfill that 
prophecy, he h'ls f'liled to vindicate, his 
elaim to the Messiahship. 'lhis is the idea 
of the book. It is a compilation of thirteen 
artir.les previously published III different 
works, written by ten different authors. 
Among these are na'mes familiar to our peo
ple: Geo. Carlow, Wm. M. Jones, J. Bailey, 
S. R. Wheeler, A. H. Lewis, and E. Ronayne. 

The articles are well arranged so as to 
give a somewhat systematip and progressive 
reading on the subject from beginning to 
end. 

The subject matter is interesting III itself, 
and is a valuable contribution to the litera
ture of the popular agitation now gomg on 
on the SalJbath question, by reason of the ef
forts of our first-day brethren to show that 
Christ was crucified on Friday evening, and 
1'08e from the dead on' the morning of the 
jirst Jay of the week, and therefore. that the 
tirst day of the week shou ld be observed as a 
day of re8t and 1l'oJ'ohin instead of the Sab
hath. The pamphlet contains r;9 pages and 
can be harl at fourpe~ce l'er copy, by aeld ress-
ing brother J olles as abore. , 

-------.~~.~.-------r 
GOOD :\,EWS FR031 IlOLLAND. 

The following private letter contains so much that 
is of interest, our readers will be glad to see it. 
It is from those who love the Word of God and 
llavc strpng failh in hh promises that Sabbath·keep
ers must come. The HE CORDER scnds Christian 
>alutation and word~ of cheer to Bro. Bakker and to 
all of like precious .faith in Holland. 

VRIESCHELOO. Netherlands, Provo Groningen, ) 
JUly 5, 1885. i 

'tfr. c. Potter, Jr., at Plainfield. X. J., U. S. A. 

Dear Brother in our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. 
who had redeemed liS by His blood out of every kin
dred, and tongue. and people, and nation, and made 
t1; unto O,Jlr God kings and priests. Amen. 

Dear IJrotlwr,-I received from Bro. Vel
thuysen, of Haarlem, a good deal of money, 
and our brothel' told me that you, dear sir, 
send it to our Ilse. Much obliged to yuu. 
~rany thanks from my dear wife, children, 
and me. We hope, wish and pray that our 
LorJ will bless JOU and all your dear family, 
etc., and gi,e you in your hearts to feel the 
promises in all his power which the Lord has 
said. ~Iatt. 25 :40. Our God IS abund
antly good towards us SInners, wc are not 
worth so much goodness in naturp,l and spir
itual things, but all this he gives us by grace, 
through the bioou of his only begotten son, 
Jesus Chr.ist. We ha,e every day, e,ery 
morning and evening, reason enough, yea, 
more than enough, to cry out: "Bless the 
Lord, 0 my soul," etc. 

I suppose you will be glad to know a little 
"bout onr way and circumstances. I shall 
try to tell a little about it, but I hope you 
will not take notice of my poor English writ
ing; all I know about the English language 
I learn witbon t any instruction of school; 
lherefore, I understand, my style must be 
wry bad, and It plain and well-educated per" 
son will laugh at it. But still, I will do my 
hest to make you, dear brother, to under~tand 
what I mean, and th~l I hope you will be 
"atisfierl, 

I was bol'll in the veal' 18~1, my father was 
a poor taiIOl', and unconverted, my mother 
was a \"ery pious woman, she was a lovely, 
dear mother to us, she died,in the year 1854, 
but bel' remembrance is yetjstill in my heart, 
I believe she lives with .Tesus in heaven. My 
parents did belong to what we call the Re
formed Church, very like the Presbyterians. 
After my mother died (I was 13 years of age) 
I went to sea. In the year 1869 it pleased 
the Lord to bring me from the way of sin 
and darkness, unto his wonderful light. The 
plar:e where the Lord made me a new creature 
was DoYel', in England. I never shall forg~t 
that moment. 

After some ~onths, when I came home, I 
cecarne a mem oer of the same church where 
my mother did belong several years. When 
I Was in Germany, or England, or Sweden, 
,omewhere, it happened that I came together 
with lIIethodists, Baptists, etc., and after all 
I came on board a vessel where the·. master 
Was II ilaptist, and so we talked sometimes 
about t.he difference between us. Through 
the gra.c~ of God I dare say, I was a daily 
Bible reader, and the power of the Word of 

God lay on my heart, 80 at last, after much 
trouble and conflict, I chose the way of self
denying to take the cross of Christ up even 
in this way. The church where I did belong 
was in Germany, in East Friesland, about 18 
miles off the place where I Ii ved. This took place' 
in the year 1877. In Winter time I always 
stay at home with my wife (we had two chil
dren then), and because my church was too 
far off, we mostly on Sundays were together 
in our house and read in our Bible. The 
same place where we live now, I did know as 
a very ignorant place, in case of the gospel, 
but I never in person had been there. So it 
came about that Methodists in our place and 
several. other places too, did commence to 
work, but nobody took notice of this very 
village (this is a very poor county except the 
rich farmers), so the questIOn came ll1 my 
mind, "If not even I could go and tell this 
poor people about Jesus the Saviour of sin
ners in e,ery case, if I did not, where was a 
preacher." I did know more abou t the way 
of salvatlOn than they did. My poor heart and 
the weakness of my flesh was very much 
against it. But at last the power of the 
Spirit of God became the strongest, and on a 
certain day I took my pocket full of tracts, 
and so I walked to this place. 'fhe poor 
people were very glad to heal' about Jesus. 

After a couple of weeks we' had com
menced a Bible-reading, three tiIlles a week, 
some times with 60 or 70 persons.~ The memo 
bel'S of my church in Germany did hear of 
it, and came (some of them) to ,se~, and so 
they told me I must cease to go: to sea, and 
work only as missionary. Now tbe Lord did 
bless the work in this move. Sinncrs ,became 
converted. After six YE:J,rs we' wer$ more 
than 40 m(m bel'S, and t.wo SUlluay ~chools. 
Foul' years ago I bought It large olll house 
(we had no money, but my f,:ther·in·law has 
a little, and he promises to pay the debts). 
At the t.ime we must pay the money for the 
house, the uld man would not givc us a 
penny. What must we do? I told the Lord 
my circumstances, and look: j nst three daj's 
beforc we must pay the money we got it. 
My wife did iuherit a little money, and bc
cause we Jlad no goud place to asscmble to
gether, I asked her if we could not take the 
money to build a little place for worship, which 
she consents. So we had in a short time, ill 
our house a nice little place for about 85 or 
90 persons, ·and we did 'pay it all of my wife's 
money. Besides this we had $450 debt on 
our hous'e. The Elder of our church in Ger
many now said to me, I must go and collect 
in East Friesland in casc of our place of wor
ship, because it was too much for as alone 
to bear, so I did. Anu so, (like you know 
dear brother) now we embrace the Lord's 
Sabbath after three months ago; now they 
ask me to get the money back again. But 
now the Lord help't us. A. gear brother 
promises to lend us the sum; and in case of 
the debt of the h01'lse has the Lord made it 
so that we, instead of M50, now only $200 
have to pay. Our Lord is very good . 

I am 43 years of age now, my wife 36; we 
have 5 children, all of them are boys. The eld
est nearly 11 years, and the youngest4 months. 
I hope the I;ord will give us II good success 
among our brothers here, al_n in Germany. 
He, onr God, may stren'gthen, and keep ns 
111 !:is ways. The truth lS on our side, 
brother, and the truth shall, and must be 
triumphant. We are now a little, very little 
congregation of fiye members, three men and 
two women. I hope the Lord will make very 
soon some of our brother,S able to., follow 
God's commandments. There are ti. great 
many of our people who can Bay nothing 
against this way, but still are going astray, 
just as I did before. N ow we hope the Lord 
will give grace, that we may see soon,very 
very soon, that e,ery toe and wicked way will 
be destroyed, and our Lord and his· holy 
Word be obeyed. It must come at last. I 
feel in this way we have need of much pa
tience, courage, self-denying. and persever
ance. Now the Lord will make us able to his 
work. Pray for us dear brother! we are a 
very little band in Holland who keep the 
Lord's Sabbath. The battle is Yery heavy. 
All kinds of churches are in this country and 

fltlucaiioq. 
. .. Wisdom is the principal thing. therefore get 
wisdom j and with all thy getting get understand 
ing." 

By the recent consolidation of the Ithaca 
Oorrespondence University with the Corre
spondence University of Chicago, the latter 
has acquired a faculty of upward of seventy 
prof( 8sors, the most distinguished of the fac-· 
ulties of the \"arious American colleges, and 
has become a remarkable ir.stitution-a 
unique product of the age. It has been in
corporated recently, and will henceforth con
fer on its graauates all the usual College de
grees, protecting them with all the safeguards 
of examinations and other tests common to 
the best colleges. The entire teaching is do:!e 
by correspondence and Summer institutes; but 
the thoroughness of its instruction is guar
anteed by the character of its faculty whose 
members have abs:>lute control of the·r re
spective·departments. 

It is strictly philanthropic and non-secta
nan. It aims to popularize collegiate edu
cation, and to assist the str]lggling masses. 
Cir!!ulars of full information regarding 
courses of instruction and all details may be 
obtained by addressing The'Correspondence 
University, 162 La Salle St.; Chicago, III. 

------.. ~~~ .. -------
PARENTS AND TEAClIERS. 

If you should go into any home in the land, 
where even a limited amount of intelligence 
prevails, and ask the question, "Do you 

PROGRESS IN< SUVIA: 

Servja has made great progress in the last 
half century. Fifty years ago a Serv would 
as soon ha\"e expected his pigs to read as his 
daughter. Nor was this wonderful, if we 
remember that Prince MiloBch, the swine
herd whom God inspired to deliver Servia, 
could neither read nor write, and that this 
ruler was not more ign1Qrant than his subjects. 
In 1834: there was noti a pl'iniary school in 
the country except in the chief towns of the 
district-in all,· perh/lps, twenty-five. In 
1884 scarcely a village; is without a primary 
school.--T1·oy (No Y.~ Times. .'--CLIPPINGS, 

Handolph Rogers, the eminent American 
sculptor in Rome, has presented to the U ni
versity of Michigan casts of all his works, 
about seventy in number, including many of 
the most famous public monuments and 
statues of eminent men, besides ideal crea
tions. With this, and other gifts already 
receivcd from the late H. C. Lewis and other 
bencfactors, the institution will have a gal
lery of art perhaps superior to that of any 
other uni,ersity in this country. 

The colored people of Philadelphia have 
undartaken to raise funds for the establish
ment of an mdustrial training school. They 
claimthat while there is no lack of opportu
nity for the colored youth to study Greek,Lat
in, astronomy, theology, etc., no provision IS 

made whereby he can learn to make a boot or 
perfect himself in any industrial avocation. It 
is high time that something should be done 
to give colored youth these advantages, and 
it is espzciall.v gratifying to observe that the 
colored people are taking the matter into 
their own hands. 

3 

-that is, hel11eanttodrink'sll the liqnor he 
could ·get for a week; 'He began on M6nday, 
spending three shillings per day for seven 
days; on the, morning of the·eighth day he 
was burning with thirst, but his money was 
all gone. He went to the back-door of the 
beer-saloon where he had spent every pennty 
of his money, to beg a pint of be.er on trust. 
The landlady was mopping the hallway. ~e 
stood looking at her with his cracked lips, 
parched tongue, and blood"shot eyes,wish~ 
ing and hoping she would ask him to Come 
in. and have just a drop of heer ; but she did 
not, and he finally ventured to ask her to 
trust him for just one pint. One would 
think sho would willingly do this, such s 
good customer as he had been, but with an 
angry lo.ok she exclaImed: 

" Trust thee! Set a step in this house 
and I will dash this mop in thy face." 

The poor man hung down his head in 
shame. There happened to be a pump near 
the door, and against this the man was lean 
ing. After a little study he began to talk 
to it. He had enough sense left to know 
that he had been acting very foolishly. 
Turning around, he said: ",Well, Pump, I. 
have not spent a penny with thee. Wilt 
tlwu trust me to a 'drop?" He lifted the 
handle, put his burning hand to the spout, 
and as the cool, clear water ra,n ou t he 
took a long, refreshing drink. Then he 
said: "Thank thee, Pump. And now hear 
me, Pump. By God's help, I will not enter 
a drinking-place again for the next seven 
years; and, Pump, thou art a witness," 

The bargain was kept, and this man after 
ward becam·e. a manufacturer, and did a 
large business which yielded him a good 
profit. He often said that it was a grand 
thing for him that the landlady threatened 
to dash the mop in his face.-Temperarnce 
Banner. 

A WOMAN'S DESIRE FOR LIQUOR. 
take an intereEt in the school life of your Russia· is so far behind in educational mat
child?" you would be met by an indignant tel'S that in the rural districts the village 
air, and the positive declaration, "Of COUl'se I priest is: the only teacher available for the 
do." If vou should pursue the mattei'furthel', educatiOJ~ of the children of the working :NIl-s. Maria L. Judson, a young. woman 
and say; "How do you interest yourself?"· classes, -While eVt:u in such a city as Moscow, with an unusually intelligent face and a lady
there would be 1I0 hesitation in SHying, "I with 100,000 children of school age, there is like manner, was arrainged before Justice 
always send them, unless they are sick, and only Hchool accommodation for 7,000. In Flammer in the Yorkville Police Court re
I see that they leave home in time to reach technical education, however. the two great cently on a charge of being drunk and dis
the school-house at the propel' hour." Fur- schools ill :Moscow and St. PetersbUl'g are orderly on a str2et cal'. Her history has been 
ther questioning would reveal to the ques- among thj3 finest in Europe in point of equip- somewhat eventful.. She was· born about 
tioner the astonishing fact that they have bu t men t and endowment. The capital also thirty years ago. of wealthy and . respectable 
the most vague an:l chaotic idells as to the contains efficient schools for education l\l parents. She i'eceived a, good education. 
life in tho schoolroom, the studies their mi\ning and eningeering pursuits_ .and at the age of eighteen was marricd to Ii 
children arc pursuing. the kmc1 of training - ·-·----··-··-·-·- .. · .. ··-:.:~~c:_.:· ---:-:..=--:.-:--__ . __ . __ . ___ man named Judson, who is in the whole. 
gi ven, 01' its adaptability to the future of the ---. sale liquor business in Connecticut, and, who 
child, the child's talents or natural bent. f1fffemntranCt. is said to be worth from $200,000 to $300,000. 
Schools at present are adapted to display ~~ f:' For about eight years the couple lived hap-
the beauty of certain systems of edllcl.tioD, pily together. The wife then began to ac-
and results are shown by the averages main- "Look not, thou upon the wine when it is red, quire a t.aste for spirituous liquors. Efforts . I' when it giveth his color III the cuP. when it moveth 
t.ained at what a tremendous prIce, t le 1m- itself aright." were made by hcr husband ',0 ,save her from 
paired and enfeebled physical powers of many .. At the last it biteth like a serpent, and stingeth the fute which threatened their happines~, 
of the finished (?) pupils testify. like an aelder." . but he failed, and the result was theIr 

Societies may talk, individuals may grow --.-- - .... -~ .. - .. - .. --- "'-:-.-:::-'-."-'- ----.- separation. A divorce was secured subse-
eloquent; but until fathers and mothers real- A TOBACCO EXPERIENCE, quently by the husband, who, however, kept 
ize the importance of educating ch.ldreu in __ himself informed of his wife's mode of li,-
harmonv with their tatents and the possi· The writer commenced using tobacco when ing. Finding that she was living a sober life, 
bilities of their future, but little will be ac~ through the perseverance of friends, he had 
complished. • about sixteen years old, lIsing it about eigh- the decree of divorce set aside, and was re-

Parents largely feel that the holll's from () teen years. Smoking was the mode of use married to his wife .. It . was only for a 
A. !II. to 3 P. M. aJ'e hours that are free, in mainly. And with him it was one of the time, however, and her fall the second time 
a large measnre, from responsibility, because greatest enjoyments of life. During the was even greater than the first. Again her 
the gOYernment has assumed the care of the first few years the effects it had upon the husband deserted her, taking with him 1m 
child for that time, and opened a place in boy, twelve years of age; proceedings are 
which a child is put throngh a process that physical system were not so perceivable as now pending on his behalf to secure another 
fits it to meet the fn turA fully equipped. they were in after years. Bnt for the latter half divorce. 1\011'8. Judson was sent to Black
What this process is, how this resnlt is ac· of the time of its use it became' more and well's Island for six months. This IS not 
complished, they never take the trouble to more perceptible. So mnch so that many the first time that she has appeared in the 
find out. YorkYille court. ' 

If the parents meet the children's teachers times during the last ten. rears he strove to 
.~ .. 

THE FIRE THAT OLD NICK BUILT. , .. 

on the street they do not know them; they abandon the use of it, quitting it sometimes 
have never crossed the sill of the building in for a few dfl.J8 or weeks, one time for twelve 
which the majority of the waking ho.urs of months. But the habit had become so 
the child are passed, nor hel·j five mll1utes fixed and the appetite so strong all resolu
conversation with the person who controls tions formed were ·unavailing, soon bra ken, . Intem:jJemnce.--This is the fire that old 
the mental, moral, and physical uestiny of and the practice resumed. Many I) vow was Nick built. 
their child in a large degree. . made to break off from it. But they were l1foderate Dj·inking.--This is the fuel that 

Imitation of tbe Ii Uouse tbat Jack' Built." 

Any conscientious teacher will gladly wel- broken oyer, proving utterly fntile against feeds the fire that old Nick built. 
come un acquaintance with the parents of It thoroughly cultivated appetite for snch a l?um-selling.--This is the axe that cuts 
her pupils that will enable her to understand stimulant. And for three veal'S these vain the wood that feeds the fire that old Nick 
the home tr::tining, the disposition, and the attempts were made and repeated to get clear built. 
ambitions of the parents for the child's of a practice that was laying the foundation Love of .110ney.--This is the ston~that 
future. for broken down health. as it proved to be. grinds the axe that cnts the wood thatfeeds 

While the present public school system During the Winter of 1849-50 this. be- the tire that old Nick built. 
would prevent the teacher's allowing more came self-evident. His ncrvous system be- Public Opin-iol!.--This ist)w sledge, witli 
time to the study that would be most help- gan to give way. And the symptoms were its facc of steel, that batters the stone that 
ful to the individual pupil, and the omission so palpable he abandoned the use of it. But grinds the axe that cuts the wood that feeds 
of the one that would be of the least use in like reformed drunkards, it was onlv for a the fire that old Nick bnilt. ' 
the future, she can still modify and have in time, and the "sow that was washed returned A Tempemnce Meeting.-This is one of 
view some other object than the one of aver- to her wallowing ill the mire." He felt that the blows that, wc quietly dbl to fashion 
ages. Every mother and father should visit he was in bondage, a slave to an appetite and the sledge, with its face of steel, that bat
a teacher at least once in the term. They a habit from which neither resolutions nor tel'S the stone that grinds the axe that cnts 
should keep a close watch on the text-books, solemn vows could I eDb'lncipate him. All the wood that feeds the fire that old Nick 
aud a closer watch on the pupil, to discover confidence in all his efforts to break off the built. 
in which direction the child's interest lies. fetters that bound him to such a health· de- Temperance Plerlge.--This ,is the smith 

Wh'en certain studies are taken up rebel- stroying and demoralizing practice was lost, that works with a will to give force to the 
liously, or even reluctantly, some method ·when ,one morning he retired to a prlvate blow that we quietly deal to fashion the sledge 
should be invented or discovered to arouse a place, and kneeling down, he pl'ayed for di- with its face of steel that batters the stone that 
chirrt's interest in that study, as long .as it i::l vine assistance to enable him to abandon the grinds the axe that cuts the wood that feeds 
forced to continue it. use of this filthy and injurious practice. the fire that old Nick built. ' 

The sense of personal responsibility cannot That aSSIstance was given. And from that Eternal Trutlt.--This is the spirit, so gen-
be too early developed, and the first oppor- hour all desire for tobacco was takenawav, tle and still, ~b.at nerves the smith to work 
tunity to teach it practically comes in the and hc has no furthcr trouble about it.. And with a will to glV(! force to the blows which 
school-room; but it must be enforced in tbe up to this day; now more. than thirty-three we quietly deal to .fashiOIdhe sledge, with 

so, I hope, many Christians. I hope the .heme by example as well as precept. If the years, he has>never had the slightest desire its face of steel, that batters the stone that 
Lord will make it so that we see his Word school grade of a. child requires a certain to use the weed in any way. 'l'he cure was grinds the axe that cuts the wood that feeds 
succeeds. study tha:t is not attractive! it is the par~nt's instantaneous and permanent.-Indza l1fetTt- the fire that 91d Nick built.-Tract of the 

N d ar brothel' the Lord be with you opp~rtulllty to teach the chIld th~t duty lsre- odist Watchman. . }{ationalTemperance Tract Society. o~, e ,. , qnll'lng from us constantly the dOIng and con • _ .. 
alld WIth all ou~ dear brothers everywhere, tinned doing of that which is disagreeable 
who are together or scattered abroad. Please an.i unpleasant, and that a pupil must do all 
write a few lines' back to us. With the best that is required in order to maintain a stan
salutations of our all to everyone of your dard. l'~e sehool life is So linked in with 

b h · t Pl·' fi ld t the home hfe that good results can only be 
family, and our rot ers a all1.e, e c. obtained for the individual child when there 
1 Pe~. 5 : 10. Om: L?l'd helps us III every is a perfect understanding between the heads 
way lf we do walk. m hIS steps. I cannot teJl of the two factors which make the sum of a 
you how heavy tim way wa,s for my eyes, but child's success.--Ckristian Union, 
now, ldo toalk in theLOl'd s c?mmandments 
(in all cases so far as I know), lt seems to me 
nono be a cross. Matt. 11 : 29,30. Now my 
paper is at end. I hope you will find out 
what it means. . . 
. Your brother m the Lord, 

. F. J. BAKKER. 

.. -. 
THE Commissioner of Education places 

the number of medical students in. this coun
try in 1873 at 8,681; in 1883 we had 15,151. 
The medical schools during this period in
creased from 94 to 134. 

A BARGAIN WlTlI A PUDIP. 

DId you ever· hear of a man. ·makin'g a 
bargain with a pump? We are gomg :to teil 
you of one; but you will probably think it a 
queer bargain, for the bargain was all on the 
man's side. . . . And now for the. rea-· 
son why he choEe to make the bargain.' He 
was a weaver and earned fair wages when he 
had a mind to. He had saved up a guinea 
--. not quite five dollars-for the purpose of 
"having a good time" -a bad time we 
would .call it, for what he considered "·80 
good time" was " baving a week's fuddle" 

-- . 
BREVITIES. 

One hundred oHhe 138 counties of Geor
gia have prohibition absolute. 

. They whip the drunken wife-beater ill some 
of these United States, and make aldermen 
an'd legislators of the fellows who sellthem 
the whisky . 

~~he weakness of the prohibitory law III 

Kansas, is its clause which enables a man to 
get intoxicants at a drug-store on a physi
cian's certificate. The drug, stores, to bor
row 8. Kansas term, are doing H a land office 
business':' . 
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SHALL WEi H!VE A JEWIsunnssloN ~ 

We have before spoken in these columns 
of what seemed to us the providential coming HOW TO KEEP UP ASUPIIL Y OF nUNISTERlAL 
into our midst of a Brother in maliy ways LABORERS AnlONG US.' , 
qualified to do missionary work among the 
Jews of our country, and we take pleasure BY GEO. J. CRANDALT,. 
in again calling the attention to the matter. I ,~ -:--', , : 

Tl h 't t d· tl b· t '111 'And 1 sa\'{ heaven ,opened, and behold a lOse w 0 are meres e m 10 su Jec WI , ' . ' '. ' . 
d ·th' 1 - 1 fit' tl t' 1 "A wlllte h01'"e; and he that sat upon hun was rea WI p easuro am pro lear JC e, F . hf 'I' ' ", d: ,. h 

"1·· t th J ". th 1\£" D' called mt u and 11 ue, an III llg teous-ii lSSlOn 0 e ews, III e' Issionary eo: , .-' , , , . 
t t f th " 'V' ] t l' ness IlO doth Judge and make war. HIS eyes par men 0 IS paper. e WIS 1 0 emp w-' , . -

. f . t Tl '1 t d· 1V1l1'(' -as a flame of fire, and on hlS head were size a bW pom s: 1e ell'cu aI', qno em' " - , 
tl ' t · 1 f d t t f th' t manv crowns,' and he had a name wntten Ie ar IC e re erre 0; se s or In 11 s rong" '. " , 

strong; energetic,: ,spirit\lal, ministel;'S ! when 
her children &rebOl;'h with ,weakene,d spiritual 
natures? 

A.second cause for weakness in minist~rial 
prod nction, is tll~edZlcationalinflu~J1CeSI1'7tich 
sU1'}'oundow' children. I t; is trne, the ch mch 
was 'never so f~ithft1l i:1 carrying out the 
teaching command of,our Lord, as atpresontj 
llorhas she ever: had the: grand appliances, 
01' the teaching ~ol'Cesso well organized as 
now; yet thl!se .influences are only brought to 
bear upon the, minds of the children, and 
youth fora small part of O:1e day in the week, 
whlIe during the other six days, and some· 

send ~~l:~h; ~~qoreF~.inG~V~is;\h~rve~t.," and 
they Wlll comefiocking' -in till'the harvest 
field shall be, full of joyful reapers. 'rhen 
,~llO,altars OfCo~lsecration will beheape~ with '. 
money to send missionaries ,into the' home 
and the foreign fields, and Our hearts, 
prompted by the love of . J eSlls, will sing t~ 
our own consciousness the songs of his hraise 
all the day long, and we shall be l'eady to 
enter with shonting lllto-'the grand "li~r~eet 
home.:" : . _ .. 

RED-ueED FARE TO CONFERENCE. , ur All other communications, whether on bUSl· 
ne3S or for publication, should be addressed to the 
8UBATH RECORDER, Alfred Centre, Allegany coun· 
ty, N. Y. I , ht tl t', f tl J f th' that no man knew, but hehlmself. And he 19 ,Ie venera IOn 0' Ie ews 01' Cll' an- ' ' . .. ' 

, t d' dl d tl t was clothed WIth a,vestul'e dlpped mblood; Clell an sacre anguage, an 10· ex reme , ' . " ' • 
times a largo ,portion of ,the seventh, this To theEditor of the Sabbath Recorder: 
hewing, moulding force of this worldly spirit Reduced fare has been granted to those -

" THOUGH the difficulties throng. I'ffi It f .. tf 1 h . and hlS name was callcd 1.:he Word of God. who shall attend theCOnfcrence. 'rhe fal. 
And the struggle··may be long, 
And the power of evil strong, 

Hopeoll; 
For to patient, brave endeavor 
Cometh utter failure never, 
A_nd the crown at last forever, 

(1 CU Y 0 galDll1g a respec u' earmg And the armies 1ulticli were in heaven fol. 
from them on sacred themes in any other 

lowed hilllupon white torses, clothed in fine language. Brother Lucky reads, writes, and 
linen" white and clean. And out of, his speaks, with fluency, the pure Hebrew. He 

is able also to place himself at the exact mouth goeth a sharp sword, that with it he 
stand-point of the Jew in all matters bf re- should smite the nations; and he shall rule 
ligious thought and feeling, a,nd so is a He- them with a rod of iroll; and he treadeth the 

in the church is doing its work. Worldly 
ambition, the desire to accumulate property, lowing quotation from the letter of J no. N. 
to secureworHly honor, putting and keep- Abbott, Gen. P~ss .. Agent 0i Lake El'ie aud 
ing oUl'selves imgood terms with" our set,!' ,Western R. R., lS glVen that all may under. 

stand the exact terms of the reduction: are ingrained into their .ery natures, by the Shall bc won." _.-
PEOPLE were modest in the early day~. brew of th'e Hebl'ewl". Ag'al'n, many of tIle winepress of the nerceness!tnd wrath of AI-

looks, words and deeds-(lf. the family circle. ' " We ha.e al ways given these parties I'e. 
Little indeed can the one 01' two hours of in. duced fares when they haye held their meet· 

ing on our'line and we shall arrange to 
furnish partiesw ho pay full fa~'e from any of 
our local stations to Alfred, return tickets 
at one,-third the regular rate, the 8ame as \\'0 

havo done on previous occaSlOns. For dele. 
gates coming from poin ts west of our line 

We read'that one of the New England colo
nies fonnd 1~ necessary to impose a heavy 
cash fine upon any man who should refuse 
to .act as governor after having been duly 
electell to that office. What would those 
simple people think of ont' modern army of 
eagel', scrambling office·~eekers,? 

- struc.Lion 'on the Sabbath do to draw out the 
Jews of this country speak, in their business, mighty God." Rev. 19 : 11-15. 
the German language. In this, also, Brother I believe we are living in that age of the 
Lucky is able to speak with perfect ease. world's history when this prophecy is to be 

fulfilled. Ohrist upon the white hon:e is 

spiritual faculties, so weak and puny at 
birth, and ,bring them to proper proportion 
and relationship to the lower, when these are 
already stl;ong and under such forced culture. 
Were it not thSot" grace much niore abounels" 
the church might well give up in despair. 

BN. Lucky is a thorough evangelical Ohrist- opening the way for the nl'oclafua,tion, and 
ian and a 1V0rthy member of one of our own l' 

churches, :>nd is willing and anxious to work prevalence of the gospel. Heis loudly call
for the conversion of the people amongwhom ing, in his proviuence, upon his followers to 
he is so well qualified to work, at very small clothe themselves with "Ji.ne linen, white A third cause which hinders the church in , ___ -4, __ --

OHRISTIANITY i3 not simply an assent to a 
creed or form of belief. It is that, bnt it is 
more. It is allegiance to a pel'sonalSaviour. 
Its invitation is, "Oome unto me;" its ex 
hortatioll, "Follow thou mej" and its 
requirement, "Be ye holy, for I am holy." 
Its Scriptures constantly point us to P. Per
son "in whom we live and moye and haye 
our being." 

and clean" wlll'ch l·S tIle" l·l·ghtcOllS acts of the production of miilist;ers is wrong 01J9in. compensation. He is practically shu!' out' , , 
, the sal'nts " tllat tlley m'LY follo\v 111'nl ]'11 1· ions res'lJecting tile consecration o~ tlteminis-of the employment of the association whose' " , ,liS l' 'J 

, conquerl'nrY wOI·k· that the I)laces I'O'V de 0 try and laity. All believe that the ministry circular is published in the article alreadyre- "b " ~ s -
ferred to, by the demand that pe refrain late, filled with the pestilential od9rs of moral should be consecrated. Noone would expect 

dep ity and t· b th to be successful in his work either in the from urging the claims of the Bible Sabbath, rav, , con'up lOn, may ecome e 
fruitful gardens of the Lord The mOI·lll· stud V, in lweachinsr, in visiting from house and from thediscussioI,1 of the Sabbath qU(!s.' . ng J ~ 
J', bl'e'lkiIlg bllt 've al'O r. ot a"'ake TIle to house, 01' in striving to lead sinners to tion. 'rhat he obsel'YCs, with us, the Sab-" " '. ".. 

bath of the Old Testament which the Jews drowsiness and lethargy from the passing Ohrist, if he was not a th·oroughly conse

------.. ~.~.------
BROTHER H. P. Grace, writing from Em

poria, Kansas, says," I am still striving to 
nphold the canse of Sabbath truth and to let 
my light shine. We need some preaching 
in this section of country on the Sabbath 
question and on kindred topics. Oould not 
some one of ourSeventh.day Baptist minis
ters come this 'way and hold a'series of meet
ings? I think it would be enjoyed by many 
besides myself." Wllo will respond to this 
call for help? Oannot some of our western 
pastors be spared long enough to make this 
-visit? .. _. 
. THE fl-tneral of General Grant, in New 
York, last Sabbath afternoon, was attended 
by an immense throng of people eager to get 
even a passing glimpse of the casket contain
ing the mortal remains of the nation's hero. 
It is estimated that the number of visitors 
equaled the entire population of the city 
itself. .. On the same day, and in many in
stanees at the same hour of the day, in vari
ous cities and towns throughout the coun
try, funeral ceremonies were observed llnd 
memorial services held.' '.rhus did the 

also observe, is a farorable' circumstance 
rather than a hindrance to the work pro
posed. Now, the plan proposed by Bro,ther 
MalI~, is a very simple and inexpensive one, 
and one to which the providence of Gcd 
seems clearly to point us. Of course, all 
such matters must be considered and de. 
cided by our Missionary and Tract Societies, 
and we have no doubt they would be glad to 
take up this work if even the small amount 
neces~ary to carry it on could be assured 
them, in, addition to what they are already 
trying to do. Is there not interest enough 
in the question of mission work among the 
Jews to bring to the forth-coming Oonfer
ence an offering sufficient to give it a fair 
t.rial? . _ .. 

CIRCULATE "DE BOODSCHAPPER.!! 

Our 'readers are much interested in our 
work in Holland, and everything which ,is 
published from our brethren in that country 
is eagerly read. It must have occurred to all 
that tqe most efficient agent for the promc
tion of that work is De Boodsc7wppe1', pub
lished largely for gratuitous distribution, by 
Bro. Velthuysen, aided by appropriations 
from the T!.'act Society. Now, there are 
large numbers of Hollanders in this country, nation rise up, and, with united voice and 

11 t 't 'b t f t d 1 t and more are comin,g every year, and this pa· ear pay I s tn n e 0 respec an ove 0 bl' h. . . -
d t d th W ' t t' f pel' pu IS ed III theIr own language, and lU epar e wor. e are no a na Ion 0 h. ' . . 
h h · d h h t, t eu' natIve country wIll be eagerly read by ero wors Ipers, an we ave no onors 0 I ' hI. " 

t t"tl d d' 't' . 1 h 'b t t em w 1enever It can be putmto their hands. 
pa

h
y 

0 I e l~m anes SImp y as SfUC, u In another column we publish a l'rospectus 
w en men sprIllg up among us rom any f th . _ 

. th t 1· ' l·t· foe pa, pel', together With a request for source possessmg e s er mg qua 1 leS a a no- d d 
bl h d h th b ·l·t t . t names an a9ftresses of Hollanders to whom e man 00 ,we ave e a 1 I Y 0 apprecIa e 1· . ' 
th d h th t 1· 'ft ' d samp e copIes may be sent. As the brother em; an w en ose s er mg gl s are use h ., . 
. th t· f th bl' d h w ose name stands aSSOCiated With thIS re-m e promo Ion 0 e pu lC goo we ave, . . 
th h t t t Ot d t th quest lS a stranger to most of our people, It . e ear 0 express our gra 1 u e 0 em. 'b' " 
Th·· h fl'· r 1 h· may e well to state that he lS a faIthful 

t IS IS a ope u SIgn III OUi' na JOna c ar- Christian brother uoing business in Battle 

ae er. Oreek. He has been connected with the 

• - .. Seventh-day Adventists, but on account of 
Fon some time past there have been se- some dissent from their views is not now so 

:rious apprehensions, in the south-western connecteo:l. He is well acquainted with the 
portions of Kansas, of Indian invasions and language of Holland having edit;ed ,11 paper 
depredations. It now appears that the oc- in that language, some time ago. We un
-cupancy of large portions of the Indian reser- derstand that the arrangement to extend the 
ovations by "c:tttle men," with their herds, circulation of De Boodsc1tapper' in this 
has been the cause of the uneasy feeling counti-y, is made directly between Brother, 
And the threatening demonstrations of the ,DeVos and Brother Velthuysen. It seems to 
Indians. Now that the disturbing cause is us that this is a good opportunity for p-oing 
likely to be removed, the danger seems to U foreign Missionary work at home.~' In 
have passed. his letter on this subject Brothel' Db vos 

It is a gratifying sign of a disposition on says: I 
the part of the government to protect the "There are thousands of Hollanders 1n this 
Indians in- their rights to the reservat;ons, country, who ought to be enlightened ,by the 
that President Oleveland peremptorily or Sabbath truth, and Bome effort ought 'to be 
dered the "cattle men" to remove within made to place De Boodsc7tapper in ,their 
forty days. That this order is no pretense is hands. I have circulated about 500 'copies 
evidenced by the fact that the President re- of it since Jan)1arylast, and thus far am able 
fused the petition of the invaders an exten- to report six subscribers, and seven persons 
sion of the time fixed for their removal, and who are willing to read, but don't care to 
lhat the government forces will be brought subseribe for it. This, of' course is not a 
into requisition to enforce the order, if ne- very big showing, but to me it is encour
bessary. The sooner we recognize the fact aging, ll(lvertheless. We are exhorted to 
that even Indians haye rights that' the gOY' 'be not weary in well· doing, . for in due 
e:rnment is bound to respect, and act accord- seaso:! we shall reap if we faint not.' And 
iogly, the less occasion we shall have to fear where can we find a nobler and grander work, 
from them. "Honesty is the best policy." than, the workof the missionai'y, I love i~, 
But it is a pity that a government like ours and want to love it more. Let us act out 
should not act • from higher· considerations part well, and look to God for gpidance, .and 
than those_ of policy. . he will bleBS our efforts." , I 

night's excessive self·indulgence renders llS crated man. He might apparently succeed 
oblivious to its approach. Although the for:l time, but there would be no perm a
trumpet call is sounding long, clenr, and nelll!y. People think it different with the 
loud, the masses hear it not. ,A few are laity. A man can farm, be a merchant, a 
coming to heed, to be aroused, to see the miller, a carpenter, a tailor, or perform the 
doors opening into broad fielus of usefulness, labors of any ony other secular calling with
standing ajar, and are looking about them ont special conseeration, and still be a Ohris
for laborers for these fields. Hence the sub- tian. Are .such opinions right ones? Are 
ject; for this essay. It implies difficulty in they Scr',ptni'al? Jesus says, 'i'tlte kingdom 
securing these laborers. It is not because (~f heaven 1'S as a man travelmg in to a far 
men are scarce or fields uninviting, but at- country, who called his own servants and de
tention is diverted. Men's thoughts, plans, livered unto them his goods. And unto one 
purposes, and aims in life lie in other diree- he gave five talents, to another two, and to 
tions. Where is the remedy? If, as we pro- another one; to every man' according to his 
fess to believe, to glorify God in following several ability." When he called Oll those 
t,he Lord JesusOhrist is the highest, noblest, servants, he brought the one who had re
and best for each individual, and in so doing ceivcd only the one talent to as strict an ac
men accomplish most for mankind, why is count as either of the others, and he was 
the attention of the great .majorityof the condemned because he llad not enlargedjo1' 
members of our churches diverted to other tlte Master what he had received. Paul iays, 
and lower ends? I believe if we study care- "Whether, therefore, ye eat or d rin k, or 
fully into the causes that have prODuced this whatsoever ye do, do aU to the glory of God." 
diversion we shall be able tosee how we may It is, therefore, the duty of every Ohristian 
keep up the supply of ministerial laborers. person to consecrate whatever ability is pos
The apostle John says, "Lovc not the world, sessed to tllC service of God. Ohristians 
neither the thillgS that are in the world. If should farm" sell goods, work at a trade, 
any man love the world, the lovc of the Fa- teach and keep house for Jesns the Ohrist. 
ther is not in him. " Now, will it not be ad- If such a consecration could now be entered 
mitted by all the members of our churches, upon by the entire membership of our 
that this love of the world prevails in onr c1u1rc11es, the want of ministerial laborers 
hearts to an alarming extent? This w9rld would soon be met. 

takes the greater pan of our time, thOtlght The fourth, and last cause we will men. 
and activity. Few have special seasons for tion, which hinders the supply of ministerial 
meditation, prayer and praise to God. From laborers is the power oj temptation alld decep
early morning till late at night father, - lion of the Devil. Temptation is strong and 
mother) urothe1'8, and' sisters are devot- our ad vel'sary has power to ~et it; before the 
ing their time and energy to the things' minds of men in such a mannm',anel with 
of tbis world. Sharp competition in busi- such dazzling brilliancy as to deceive and 
ness, thc demands a world,loving spirit makes lead mnlly astray. He will dep:ess a man's 
upon us, so absorb our vitality that the wor-~ sense of his own ability and consecl'l1tion to 
ship of God upon the Sabbath is often drow- Ohrist. in view of the work to be done. He 
sy and mlsatisfactory. - Often when we will make the holy work of the minist),y ap' 
return from church we can hardly tell whether peal' so sacred that many shrink from at. 
the sermon was good, bad, or indifferent. It tempting it. Then he will make the accu
may have presented truth in 8tI~ong light and muTation of wealth appear 80 fascinating, 
in grand outline, bnt our minds are so unac- gaining property for the cause of Ohrist so 
customed to dwell upon such themes and deSirable, that the individual can do some
thought!'!, and we are so fatigued with exces- thing else in such a way as to bring more 
sive physical labor that we cannot appreciate glory to Ohrist; in all these and many other 
them." 'Thus from the force of habit our ways young men are deceived and led ::,vay 
minds are constantlJ employed upon worldly from the ministry. Let them beware of his 
themes" busine8s, the news of the day, the temptations. Settle this, matter between 
personal plans and, purpoRes of life, and our yourself and God, and if yon are called into 
children are beg~tten in this spirit. The the vineyard in the po~ition of a minister, 
Scriptures say .tQat "Ada~ lived an let nothing hinder you from dOIng that 
hundred and thirt:y years, and begat a son in work., ' 

his own likeness, after his image," and this : We havililOw looked upon some of the causes 
has been the law ,ever since. We know that' which limit the supply of ministerial labor
children partake of the physical features'of ers among us, and in par~ they suggest the 
the parents, that the!y inherit their physical remedy. If we desire a change, let" juelg
diseases and appetites; that mentally they ment begin at the house of God." Let the 
are often the counterpart of father or mother, entire membership of our churehes become 
or combine' the leading characteristics of spiritual.minded. Ohoose texts of Scripture 
each, and so I believe it is in the spiritual. upon which to think while engaged ill thesecu. 
If the spirithal faculties are dwarfed in the lar duties of life. Let prayer, like clouds of 
parent they will be also in the child. If, incense ascend to God from the altar of every 
through excessive activity of the lowerfacul- Ohristian heart. Let, our children see that 
ties, the 8pi~itual, which God intended should weeare more f0r the, cause ofOhrist than all 
reign, is brought into submission, the result else besides. Letword, lOok aJild deed praise 
in the ofl'~pl'ing must be weakened spiritual hiIp. Let tho Bible be our guide, both in 
vigor and • capacity. This defect lU the its spirit and in its precious wo~·ds. Let OUl' 
church, when it comes to the pr.acticalpro- opinions be formed from its teachings, then 
duction of her ministry, is a radical one. in holy, conformity to its blessed commands 
How can i. t be possible' for her ,to produce we' shaH i,i t>r~ytlle Lord of the harvest to 

, , 
I do not think it advisable to reqnest west. 
ern lines to prepare round trip ticketR, but 
if 1111'. Ordway can arrange to udvisehis peo. 
pIe at the different points from which thev 
go, to purchase tickets at the regular rato"s 
and obtain a certificate, similar to tl18 sam. 
pIe eneloEed, we could then arrallgeto issue 
return tickets over the samc route at one-
third of the regular fare. ' 

We have already arranged with the party 
from Rhode Island and points' eaEt for round 
trip rates to and from Alfreq.." 

Blank certifieates in accordance with the 
above plan will be fMwarded to all persons 
intending to go to Oonference from the west 
if they will selld namc arid address to, the 
undersigned. W c would recommend that 
tickets be obtained of the Ohicagoand At. 
lantic R. R. as that line has direct connec. 
tion with the Eric. 

Please observe the following ,ilJEtructiollS 
in going 'to Oonference: 

1. Obtain Blank Oertificates. 
2. Purchase tickets fronl any point YOll 

please to :Alfred, ior HOl'Uellsv~lle, N, Y. 
3. Have the agent from whom you pur-' 

chase your tickets fill up and sign the blank ., 
that is headed, "Ticket Agent's Certifi-
cate." IRA J. ORDWAY. 

205 WEST M,WISO~ ST. Chicago. . _ .. 
FLORENCE M. COON. 

Florence M. Ooon was born in Hartsvqlt', 
N. Y., Aug. 29, 1864, and died in Ocon,to 
Wis., July 22, 1885. I 

When but four weeks old, her father (Jus. 
D. Ooon) enlisted in the army of tIle Union, 
and when about four days out on If Sherman's 
march to the sea," he. fell out of the ranks 
and died by the roadside having been from 
home but about seven weeks. 

In the third year of her age, her mother 
moved to· Alfred Oentre. At the Mgll' of 
seven years Florence became an active memo 
ber of the Athenrean Literary Society of Al
fred University and displayed unusual intel
lectual ability fOI' one so young. At ,the 
same time she began the study Of music of 
which she was an al;den t lover and devoted 
student, and acquired a considerable profi
ciency as a musician, having completed ';1 

course ofinstrtlction under Prof.N. Wardner 
Williams, and for the past two years ~he had 

successfully conducted the department of 
instrumental music in Albion Academy. 

She also possessed; in a remarkable degree, 
a taste for and skill in the fine arts, as a ' 
number of paintings and pieces of embroi
dery which she has left attest. In the year 
1872 her mother moved with her to Albion, 
\Vis, where they have since resided. ' At 
twelve years of age she' embraced religion, 
during a protracted meeting held at Albion 
by Bro. J, L. Huffman, was baptized by'l:im 
and united with the Albion Seventh·aay 
BaptIst Ohurch, and ever after maintained 
a co~silltent Ohristian life. ' In December 
1880 her mother was married to T. B. Gol
lins, and thus were united two families,:a 
union which· has proven unexceptionally 
pleasant, a result tqward which the deceased 
contribnted a large'share, as she always man
'ifested a profound respect and tender regard 
for her'mother's husband and his children. 
Her great love for her mother and deep so· 
licitude for her' happiness, was a marked, feat
ure in het; character:, many times did she 
choose to r~main with her mother rather 
than avail herself of the pleasures of youth
ful society. She' was indeed a great s0u.rce 

of joy and comfort to that mother dnrIDg 

the long years of her widowhood. In March 
last she was attacked w.ithbillious fever, bub 
as this seemed to yield to treatment hopes 

were ent~rtained that bcr 
assul'ed:iBut it soo11 became 
disease ~a8 of a mpre serious 
was at first apprehended, as ah 
ble in health. Thrcll niol1th 
little chauge in het' symp , 
was thOllght best by her fam 
send 'her to Oconto, neal' 
that the change of ?li 
might do what medical; skial 
fect. • .For 11 time thel'e w' 
evidences of impi'ovement u 
gnll to think of returning, 
was intending to ,come on:M 
But on Wednesday morning 
was unable to get up as U8u'al 
hours she quietly and peacefu: 
to the land ,of the blest~ Hel . -' ~ 
bronghthome :01' mtcrment:l 
day July 25th her fnneral 
pre~chcd by thepastor from J( 
to prepare a place for yon," in 
a latge concourse of relative1 
Thus has gone one of earth's t 
to shine among the ransomed 

~eo. II. Lilly, Ohorister 0 

ltl~ii1ade appropriate and tOlll 
~i\.t [t meeting of tho Ohoir 
r . 

l'eJ!1ce- was organist, the follow 
oflll'espect and condolence weI" 

I ' 

~VIIEREAS, it has scemed 1 
I· 

dO/l1o~ our He3;v~nly Father t 
01lf' lmdst our SIster, Florenoe 
lJ~ so faithfully l~bo]'ed with 
thfrefore, " , 

'Resolved, ,['hat'we, deeply fel 
are assured that Ollr loss is he 

Resolved. That we highly 
services so fait~fully renderec 
will endeavor t,o profit by her 
ner. unselfish spirit,and devo 

Resoll'ed. That we extend' 
our heart-felt sympathy in hel 
ment. 

Resolved, ,That a copy of th 
be presented to her mother, al 
request their publication in 
RECORDER.· , -----.. --~.--
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Receipts for JUly. 
GENERAL' FUND. 
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" i " II 8S.1j 

Woman's Aux. Tract Society, Plai 
2d Verona Church .............. .. 
Rev. Jr. D. Clarke, Verona, N. Y. 
Ladies Sewinlt. Society, Ashaway 

making Mrs, L L. CottrellL.l 
~IrB. Emma Witter, Wausau,Wis. 
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R. J. S. 'Rogers, Montrose, Plio ..... . 
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Mrs. D. B. Rogers, Daytona, Fla .. 
Geo, C. Lanphear Westerly, R. I., ( 

,Geo. T. Collins, .. 
8. A. Champlin, "" 
Book Sale, (8 & S) ............. \ 
Mm. F. H. Lewis. Cheyenne. WYOIl 
W C. Daland, Elizabeth. N. J .... 
Mary G. Stillman, New York ,Cit} 

, Phebe A. Stillman, " I 
L. A. Rogers, " 
1\Ir. & :?lIra. S. Babcock, " " 
P.- J. R Wait"" " 
W. C.iDaland. H 

H. A. Babcock, U 

i 'J. A. Burdick, ..'t " 
JIlr. &. 1I1rs, T. S, Rogers, ' '~ 
George Greenman, Greenmanville, 
Sabhath-Bch6~~ l!'lt H,' opkinton' ChI 
Collection at \'yestern Association. 
Church at Plainfield,i,~, J ... " ..• , 

E.&O.E. 
PLAINFIELD, N. J., 'Aug. 1, 18s~ ----.--_ .... --

PREA.C][ TIlE TRUl 

As the Bible is more f.ully 8 

truths are more fully taught, 
comes mote enlightened, It se 
re8pollsibility is deepened, Oh 
is increased, rBnt when any i 
damental Gospel truth is hie 
eyes and understanding of th 
they are found practicing-and 1 
intheil' blindness, contrary, 
their supel'ior knowledge in 
deepens their error. But wbe 
presented, and the professed 
Bees and! understands it, yet 
wilfully rejects it, andpersis 
tioe of that which is contra 
and order of God, surely th« 
sumptuous and heinous sin; 

... riousquestion whether in 11.1 
of God's law and grace, thE 
excuse for such disobedience,' 
claims to sincerity will cavail 
ment. With me these are gr, 
IIond they have beco~e more 8e 
of the organizatl'on ' of the P 
enth-day Bapti~i" CUhDrch bJ 
brethren Wa~dne~ andl McLes 
the claims of· dod's l~W'i arc 
held up bef9re ~he 'people an 
light and acknowledge it, all( 
com¢ to it. What is to. ~cc 
Are they to, be lost on accon 
sumptuous! sin? ( Were ,it,r 
them if they had not known ,t 
of life) thali after they havekl 
from the holyco~mand.mell( 
them? Thia brings again to 



, ... l~qOJ;ert, in~q ~hr';':,harv~~t," and 
c'ome,fiocking ""i'n till 'the Tiarvest 

be, full of joyful reapers._ Then 
Qf consecration will beheuPc'~with 

to cend ~issionaries into the'home 
- foreigh fields, and onr hearts, 

by the! lo,e of 'J eSllS, will sing to 
consciousness the songs of his praise 

oay long, and we shall be i'eady to 
shonting mto the grand '! har~est 

~--.. '-..... ---
, ED'FARE TO CONFERENCE. 

of the Sabbath Recorder: 

fare has been granted to those 
attend the Conference. The fol

qno,tatioil from. the letter of J no. N. 
Gen. Pass. Agent of Lake Erie and 
R. ~., is given that all may under

CX,lct terms of the red uction: 
ha.~ always given -these partiesTe_ 

wh&n they ha,e held their meet
our line aud we shall arrange to 

parties ,who pay full farefbm an yof 
stations to' Alfred, return, tickets 

hird the regular rate, the samens we 
on -previous occasIOns. For dele
g from points west of our line , 

think it ad vimblo to request west:-
., to prepare ~'ound trip tickets, but 

)rdway can arrange to advise his peo~ 
e difl'erent points from which thev 

tickets at the regular rate"g 
a certificate, similar to the salll

"'V"''''-'' we could then arrange to issue 
oyer the ,same I'oute at one

the regular fare. 

already arranged with the party 
Island and points east for round 

8 to an d from! i\.lfred." 
ee'rtificates in iaceordance with the 

will be fOi'IVarded to all persons 
go to Conference from the west 

se.nd 'name and address to the 
We would recommend that 

obtained of the Chicago and At
R. as that line has direct connec. 

I the Erie. 

obsei'j'e the following illEtrnctions 
to, Conference: 

Blank Certificates. 
~ 

tickets from any point yon 
:Alfred, 01' Hornellsville, N. Y. 

ve, the agent from whom you pur
tickets .fill up and sign the blank 

headed, "Ticket Agent's Certifi
IRA J. ORDWAY. 

.... 
FLORENCE !II, COON. 

M. Coon was born in liartsville, 
29, 1864, and died in Oconto 

22, 1885. 
four weeks old, her father (Jas. 

enlisted in the army of tile Union, 
aboutfour days out on "Sherman's 
tnesea," he fell out o~ the ranks 
by theJoadside haYing' bl)en from 
about seven weeb. 

thii'd year of her age, hel; mother 
o Alfred Centre. At the age of 

Florence became an active mem-
e Athenrean Literary Society of AI
versity anii displayed unusual intel- -

,for Olle so young. At the 
she began the study of music ,of 
was an ardent lover and devoted 

lmd acquired a considerable proti
a musician, having completed, a 

in'struetion under Prof. N. Wardner 
and for the 'past two years she bad 

l1y conducted the department of 
music in Albion Academy. 

possessed; in a remarkable degree, 
and skill in the fine arts, a~ a 
paintings and pieces Jl embroi
she has l~ft attest )1'1 the year 

mother moved. with herto Albion, 
they have since resided. At 

of age she embraced religion, 
'ptotractedmeeting held at Albion 
• L. Huffman, was baptized by him 

with the ,Albion Seventh-day 
burch, and ever after maintained 

Ohristian life. In December 
motber was married ,to T. B. 001-
thuS' were united two families, a 

.hi,,'h ' has proven unexceptionaIlY 
a result towardcwhichthedeceased 

a large share, as she always man-, 
profound .respect and tender regard 

husband and his children., 
love forber mother and deep so
herhappi~ess, was s marked feat

t"'charactel;; many timeB did she 
i ' • with her mother rather 

'herBelfof the pleasures of youth
',She was indeed a great source 

ccomfort to that mother dnri~g 
of her widowhood. " In Mar9h 

attacked withbilIious'fever, but 
• eme,u to yield totreattnfmt ~hopes 

were entertained that her speedy recovery was 
assured. But it soon became apparent'that her 
tlisease was of a more serious character than 
was at first apprehended, as she continued fee
ble in heaHl'. Three months passe,d by with 
little change in bel' symptoms llpon whicli'it 
was thought test by bel' family and friends to 
~i'lld her to Ocouto, near Green Bay, boping 
that the ch!<nge of climate and, scenery 
llligllt do what medical skia had failed to ef
fect. For a time there· were encouraging 
~ric1ellecs of improvement ana she had be
fillll to think of retnrning home agam and 
~\'as intending to come on Monday,J nly 27th. 
But on Wednesday morning J nly 22nd she 
r,asllllable: to get up as usual and ina few 
hours she (tuietly and peacefully passed away 
co tho larid of the blest. Her mmains were 
brought home ~or interment and on Sabbath 
liay July 25th her funeral sermon was 
preached by the pastor from John 14: 2 "I go 
to prepare a place for you," in the presence of 
11 Jarge concourse of relatives an~ friends. 
Thus has gone one of earth's brightest gems, 
b shine among the ransomed of the Lord. 

Geo. II. Lilly, Chorister of the church, 
doo made appropriate and touching remarks. 

At a meeting of the Choir of which Flo
r~llce was organist, the following resolutions 
or respect and condolence were adopted: 

WHEREAS, it has seemed best in the wis
,lorn of our Heavenly Father to remove from 
,)111' midst our sister, Florence M. Coon, who 
has so faithfully labored with us as organist; 
therefore, ' 

Resr;lved, That'we deeply feel our loss, bn t 
arc assured that our loss is her eternal gain. 

Resolved. That we highly appreciate her 
sen-ices so faithfully rendered,. and that we 
will endeavor to profit by her cheerful man
noI'. unselfish spirit, and devotion to duty. 

Resoll'ed, That we extend to her mother 
our heart-felt sympathy in her sad bereave
ment.-
Re~olved, That a copy of these resolutions 

be presented to her mother, and also that we 
request their publication in the, SABBATH 
RECORDER. 
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'G" • 
PREACII TIlE TRUTH, 

As the Bible is more fully studied, and its 
tl'l1ths are more ful1y tanght, the mind be 
~omes more enlightened, a sense of personal 
l'eEponsibility is deepened, Christian activity 
is increased. But when any g~eat and fnn
damental Gospel truth is hidden from the 
eyes and understanding of the people, and 
they are found practicing and teaching things 
in their blindness, contrary to God's luw, 
their superior knowledge in other respects 
deepens their error. But when the truth is 
presented, and the professed Ohristian both 
sees and understands it, yet knowingly and 
wilfully rejects it, and persists in the prac
tice of that which is contrary to the truth 
and order of God, surely then it is a pre
sumptuous and heinouB sin; and it is,a se
rious question whether in all the economy 
of God's law and. grace, there can be any 
excuse for such disobedIence, or whether any 
claims to sincerity will avail in the judg" 
mellt. With me these are grave questions, 
and they have become more so since the day 
of the org~nization of the Providence Sev
enth-day Baptist Church by our beloved 
brethren Wardner and McLearn, and since 
the claims of God's law are almost daily 
~eld u~ before the people and they see the 
light anci acknowledge it, and yet refuse to 
come to it. What is to become of them? 
;\re they to be lost on account of this pre
sumptuous sin? Were it not better for 
them if they had not known the light, (way 
of lile) than after they have known it to turn 
from the holycommandmell~ delivered unto 
them? ThiG brings again to my mind the 

ancient question," Lord are' there few that 
be saved?" "We know' tluH the victories of 
the Gospel arc grand and glorioils; i'e 'know 
also that the mystery of iniquity .,vorketh; 
that many false prophet3 have arisen, and 
that the man o(sin is being revealed. Is it 
not true that his emissaries are trying to 
make the peopie believe that he has changed 
tiI11es and laws? Do we not see their work 
in the popular belief that God's law is being 
o bserved in the keeping of Sunday? We 
can think of nothing in which the work of
the beast is so unmistakably presented as 
in the Papal Sllnday. Blindness and igno
rance will not satisfy the demands of God's 
law, for they that are acpepted of him: are 
they that are found keeping the command
ments of God and tltP, faith of Jesus. 0 for 
holy consecration to the work orcalling men 
from the ways of sin, and from the contam
inating iufluences of Babylon. 

S. W. RGTLEDGE. 
------3~O~,~ __ • __ ---

CllICAGII mISSION SCHOOL PICNIC. 

Our fourth annual picnic was held last 
Tuesday, July 28th, at WoodlawlJ, a beauti
SpOt within the limits of South Park. It is 
about twelve mlles sonth of the Michigan 
Central ana the Illinois Central Hailroads' 
Depot, and on the line of the latter. 

With many of our children this ~is the 
great event of the year. The day was clear, 
but exceedingly hot; one of those days on 
which no conccrn is felt in regard to rain or 
wind. Our company llumbered about one 
hundreu and fifty. As the train moved out 
of the depot the children, led by the teachers, 
broke into song, ana before we reached onr 
destil11ttion seveml pieces familial' to the 
school were sUllg. The parents and other 
invited friends of the school were greatly de-

Universi ty" Hall. was increased; last week, by 
the arrivalofM:rs. J u{1ge I?exter and family, 
of Elmira~ . 

Dr. Williams is. again on our streets and 
is look quite weli exoept that, the in
jured wrist is still cal'l'ied ' in a sling. We 
are 'sorry to hear that Mr. Alberti, of whose 
injlll'ies we spoke in our last notes, ianot 
recovering as rapidly as it was hoped he 
would. 

Wm. M. Saunders is canvassing our town 
for the Personal Memoirs of General Grant 
which, of COUl'se, everybody will want. 

E. R. " 

AXDOVER. 

A~ a special meeting of the Seventh· day 
Baptist Church and Society of Ando,er, N. 
Y., the following resolntions were unani
monsly adopted, and tho Ohurch Olerk was, 
by vote, instructed to forward It copy of the 
same to the SABBATII RECORDEH, with a .re
quest for their publication: 

~HE~EAS, we have t.his d~y accepted the 
resignatIon of Rev E. A. WItter, as pastor 
of this church, such resignation to take ef
fect on Aug. 15th,1885 ; therefore, 

Resolved, That the Seventh-clay Baptist 
Church and Society of Andover hereby, ex
press their appreciation.ofthe services which 
he h~s rendered to thi~ body in his pastoral 
capaClty. .' ~ 

, Resol.veIZ, 'That ~le ha~}ab-Grecl zealously in 
IllS callmg, has fUlthfuill5t and ably co-oper
ated with the church ~n aU its efforts for 
spiritual anll material &cl n£hcemcnt, and has 
endeared himself to th~ entil~e membership. 

Resolved, That we pray that God may 
bless him in his new pastorate, and that he 
may be lllstrnmental in building up Zion 
where.er he shall labor in the Master's vine-
y~rd. T. A. Bl"RDICli:, Ohurch Olerk. 

AUG. 3, 188.5. 

Ohio. 

lightEd to hear the cllildren sing so well. JACKSON CENTRE. 

Woodlawn was reached at 0.30 A. M. and At a called meeting of Smith Post, No. 
by the lime the olUer people could reach the 61, G. A. n. Jackson :pen he, Ohio, the fol
grounds, the swings were occupied ana other lowing Resolutions we~c adopteel : 

1 
amusements entered into with great glee. WHEREAS, Our, great commander,Gen. 
Miss Covey's sale stand wa~ soon put in Or- U. S. Grant, has obeyeji the call of Him who 
del' and yielded a good income. Candy, nuts, d.oeth all things well, ind has gone to enjoy 
fruits and ic~ cream all found a ready sale. tne rewards of a welt-spent life; therefore, 

Resolved, That in his death our nation has 
This stand has become a fixed institution at lost its ablest defender and most illustrious 
our picnics and was patronized by many out-, citizen, his family a loving and tender hus
side of the school. bawl 'and father, and the world an able 

Mrs. Greenman ltl,d Mr~. Rich, of Farir a, and honest counselor. 
Resolved, 'That while we mourn his loss visited Chicago 011 their return from the As-

we find solace in the fact that in the army 
sociation at Milton, Wisconsin, and idormed and to his country his work was done, and 
us that the ladies of Farina had ofl'ered to well done, before he was called hence. 
furnish our picnic with eatables. Our ladies Resolved, [That we extend to his family 
gladly accepted, the ofl'er, willing to trus~ in our warmest sym pathy in their bereavement, 
Providence and the good ladies of Farina. and that we as a Post will solemnize the day 

of his funeral In a fitting manner. 
When the noon hour came, a large dry goods Resol'ved, That in commemoration of his 
box and other things which had been sent death the comrades of this Post will wear 
up from Farina by expres8, prepaid, were the usual badge of mourning for thirty days, 
opened up and slleh a bounbflll repast was and that the Post Hall and our Flag be 

draped for tbe same length of time. 
never before provided for our children. All 

COMMITTEE. 
were seated, and affer appropriate exercises, 

Wisconsin. 
dinner was served to each on large wooden 
plates, the older girls 'acting as waiter~. 
G d d d · '1 d ALBION. 00 or er an q llIe t preval e . 

The last two or three weeks have been, 
After dinner came the swim and wade, the 

for the most part, "very hot" for this cli
boys enjoying the former, and the girls, un-

mate and accompanied with several pretty 
del' the care of Superintendent Moore, the 

severe wind and rain storms. A consider
latter. Many rambled in the woods, plucking 

able amount of damage was done in the way 
wild flowers, and engaging in various amuse-
ments. At 4 P. M .. lunch was served from of blowing down tobacco sheds, upsetting 

chimneys, unroofing houses and barns, in a 
the ample remains of the dinner, and" lem, 
onade vanished like the dew." At 5 o'clock few instances killing Ii.e stock; but no hu-
came the rush to the train and the ride man lives have been lost in this vicinity. 

home where we soon arri,,_ed with thankful 
hearts that no accident had occurred, and 
andl'ejoicing in the udvancement and good 
deportment of those dear mission children. 
Before our eyes closed in sleep, prayers went 
up that theii' souls may bebroughtto Christ. 

ORDWAY. 

The health of the people, in general, is ex-
cellent and the prospect for an abundant 
han'est, quite good. 

Our Sabbath· school and Church interests 
are attended with a fair degree of prosperity, 
and there are many things we would be glad 
to-see in a more hopeful condition, yet there 
are signs and evidences ofimpro.ement 
which are encouraging. 

We are expecting Bro. S. L. Maxson here 
in a few days who is to take cbarge of the 
Academy the coming year, and we are look-

, ! ing forward, hopefully, to a suecesBful year 
ALFRED CENTRE.' i for the school. The gentlemen's building is 

New York, 

At the time of the regular Sabbath services being painted within and without, and such 
last Sabbath, suitable memorial services were other repairs as may be necessary will be at
held at the first church. The B, Frank Max- tended to during the vacation. The time of 
son Post prege'nted some brief ~xerciseB led commencing the different terms has been 
by T. B. Titsworth, Post comm,ander. The changed somewhat, so as to l better conform 
pastor gave a very brief sketch of the life of to the 'convenience of the farming commu
General Grant, and an analysis o~his personal nities, from which the'larger share of pat
character. Appropriate music was furnished ronage is derived. The fall term commences 
under the leadership of Mrs. G. W. Rosebush; September 15th. We feel cO~lfident that, 
eight inen ta~ing the leading parts. A goodly with the corps of teachers employed, we can 
number were ,present from the second assure superior advantageB to all who will 
church. In the afternoon, at4 o'clock, favor the institution with their patronage. 
Buitable services were held in the se.cond We were much pleased and greatly cheered 
church, the particulars of which we have, by a visit from Bro. J. B. Clarke who spent 
not Jearned. Sabbath-day, July ,11, and the following 

Major Walter Orand all, formerly of'Little week with us in the interests of the Tract 
Genesse, now of Arkansas, was a welcome Society, and while we hope he was success· 
visitor at Alfred a few days last week. He ful while 11el'e in his speCial work, we are 
had not visited this place since before the assured that his brief a~sociation with the 
war. ' He was accQ~panied by his 'broth~r; people in this place was con!1ucive to our 
DeaconJoelB. Crandall, of' Little Genesee. good and we trust he may come this wa.y 

.The' number of Summer boarders at the llgam. s. H, B • 

", I 

SH • .tHAN: 
The health of our people has been good 

this summer, although the weather has been 
very warm. 

Whe:Jt and oats were an average crop. 
Corll, cotton and all other crops are very 
promising, as God has blessed us with abun· 
dant rains and fine growing weather. 

We are expecting Bro. J. F. S:~aw, ofl'ex
arkana, Ark., to visit us soon which we shall 
greatly appreClate. We hope the time is not 
far distant when God will send n shepherd 
lllto this large and promising field. We be
lieve a good work could be done in thiscouu
try as prejudice is now dying out to some 
extent, and people seem more willing to 
hear the truth. 

Brother n. S. Willson has been giving us 
some very fine 85)Tiptural' readings on the 
Sabbath question. We hope and pray that 
the blessing of God will rest upon these 
labors. 

Etowah COllnty, Aug, 2, 1885, 

Domestic, 
The HOIl. Frederick Douglass made one 

of his old-time eloquent speeches at the 
emancipation celebration in Rochester, N. 
Y., Aug. 5th. ' 

A destructive cyclone visited Camden and 
Philadelphia, the 3d inst. Some lives were 
lost, and immen~e damage was done to 
buildings and shipping. 

Lieutenant GreeleY'8"l'eport on the Arctic 
Expedition is progressing as fast as health 
permits, and wilt be ready in ample .time for 
the meeting of Congress in December. 

Heavy and destructive rains are reported 
from various sections of country during the 
past week. Cellars {tnd basements in Chi
cago suffered most from the superabundance 
of water. 

Frank Patterson, the Asbury Park opera 
manager, who has twice been convicted of 
the forgery of indorsements oa note8, has 
been sentenced to ten years at hard labor in 
state's prison. 

The business failures during the first' se,en 
days of August as reported to R. G. Dun & 
Co., number for the United States 162, and 
for Canada 18, 01' a total of 180, against 201 
last week. 

The heaviest thunder storm and gale ever 
known in New Hampshire occurred Aug. 1st. 
Fears are entertained that two' yachts on 
Lake Winnepes8ukee were lost. The steamer 
Nellie sunk at her wharf at Lake ~ge 
during the night. / 

- Foreign, J 

The trial of J~ouis Reil ended in/his con
viction. He is to be hanged September 
18. 

General Campeno, mini~ter of war, I is 
forming a military commission to re-organize 
the Anamite army. 

'I'he Earl of Carnarvoll, the lord lieuten
ant, is making a tour of the leading towns 
of Ireland. He travels without a police 
escort. 

The Nord says that England has consent
ed to Russia's proposal to leave the 
Zulficar question to be settled . bv a joint 
boundary commission. -

China is hastening preparations to revict
ual and coal the three-iron cluds which 
were built in Stettin for that govornment. 
The crews of tbe vessels will be 8trength~ 
ened. 

The Sultan of Turkey, in negotiations re 
gardin.g the sending of an expedition to 
Soudan, has raised the question of an early 
evacuation of Egypt by the British troops, 
offering to substitue Turkish troops ill their 
plac!,. 

LETTERS, 

'\ ,SPEU~A1 NOTlCE8,\ " ." " :.:. 
,. -. ,"' \ 1 , 

WTHE Seventh-day Bapt~t' Society, of WellS. 
VIlle, N. Y., will hold regular service on the Sab
bath, In thc vestry or' the Baptist b'mrch. at 2 
o'clock, P. :U. , 

ThEl Bible,school i, held before the preaching 
service. A cordial invitation is extended to aU., 

'L. M. C. 

~. TUE_ Quarterly Jl-Ieeting of'the Seventh,day 
Baptist Churches of Rhode Island and Connecticut 
will be beld with the Niantic Church, commencing 
Sabbath-day, August 22, 1885. at 10.30, A. ",1: ' 

Sermon, by A. E. II[ain:c 
Sabbath-afternoon, at,~ o'clock, OJdlDation of a 

deacon. Sermon, by O. U. Whitford, Consecrating 
prayer, fI. Stillmal?,; Hand of fellowship,' A. A, 
Langwolltby; Charge to the Church, I. L. Cottrell. 

Evening after thc Scibbath, at 7+ o'clock, sermon, 
by L. F. Randolph. 

Sunday l'IIorning. at 10,f:o'cIock, eermon by O. D. 
Sherman. 

Sunday afternoon, at 2-!- o'clock, sermon by U. III. 
Babcock, followed by answers to questionsfmm the 
Question Box. 

Sunday evening, at 7+ o'dock, sermon by I. L, 
Cottrell. 

O. U. WHI'l·FORD. Secretary. 
--------~--~------------------
~ NOTICE is hereby given to allintere9t~d in thc 

Yearly Meetings of, Iowa,Minnesota, Dakota, and 
Kansas and Nebraska, that n;rangements have been 
made so that the abov~ named Yearly Meetings will 
come on successive Sabbaths, os follows: Iowa, the 
first Sabbath in October; :unnneBota the second; Da
kota the third; Kansas and Nebraska. the fourth. 
This arrangement has been made in order that Eld. 
A. E. Main, ll-lissiollary Secretary, may be present. 
Let us begin now to make our arrangements to at-
tend, - J. T. DAVIS. 

W CmCAGO l'IlIBsION.-M,lSsion Bible-school at 
the Pacific Garden Mission Rooms, corner of Van 
Buren St: and 4th Avenue, every Sabbat,h ~fternoon 
at 2 o'clock. Preaching at 3 o'clock. All Sabbath
keepers in the city, over the Sabbath,are' cordially 
illvited to attend. ' 

g- PLEDGE CARDS and printed envelopes for all 
who will use them in making systematic contribu
tions to either the Tract Society or MIssionary So. 
ciety, or both, will be furnishcd, free of charge, on 
application to the SABBATIT RECORDER, Alfred Cen
tre, N. Y. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.-In pursuance of an 
order of Clarance A. Farnum. Esq., Surrogate 

of the County of Allegany, notice is hereby given, 
ll.ccordingto law, to all persons having claims against 
John Crandall, late of the town of FriendshIp, in 
said county, deceased, that' they are required to ex· 
hibit the same, with vouchers thereof, to the Bub· 
scriber, one of tbe executors of the will of the said 
deceased, a't his residence in the town of Genesee, on 
or before the 5th day of September, 1885. 

E. R.' CRANDALL, Executor. 
, ELIZA M. CRANDALL, Execut1'irx. 

Dated Feb. 26, 1885. ' 
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WALKING BY FAITH. 

I f only a little way ahead. 
Shine the prints of the Master's feet. 

There is glory o'er all the path I tread, 
And the following wondrous sweet!. 

But if ever 80 little, the mist of doubt 
- And the clouds of earthly care, , 
Hide the precious marks where my Lord went by, 

It is more than I can bear. . 

And however rugged thr, road may be. 
Though the mountains frown ahove, 

, And floods beneath, like a foaming se~. 
Arise my soul to move; 

, It matters not, if his garment's hem 
I can touch in the narrow way; 

I lean with a shout on my staff of faith, 
And go singing all the day. 

But woe for me, if the fairest s'ky 
'.O'er my daily path should shine., 
And the softest gales go sweeping by, 

Did I miss hIS track divine. 
All treasures and bloom of this fading earth 

I would count but ill and loss, 
If my hand should lose the silken clue 

That binds me to Jesus' cross. 

o Saviour I give me e~er the grace 
To watch for these tracks of thine, 

And gladly to walk in the roughest place 
Where thy holy steps do shine; 

, With the meekness of childhood to follow thee 
Till I reach the'heavenly door, ' 

And .with prais~s entef, thy face to see, 
. Whence the sa ved go forth no more. -- .' 

STAYING nUD. 

BY ,HELEY T. THOMA:;. 

remember one time in particular, I had some 
difference with a little friend, which she 
forgot about as soon as you would, but I 
'stayed mad,' and when about a week after, 
I was passing her house and heard her call 
to me to stop, I made no answer, but 
marched on as stiff as a poker, I afterward 
found out that she 'wanted to invite me to 
take a long, and beautiful riae to a place 
that I had always wanted to visit."· 

H That was too bad I"~ sfiid Maggie. much 
interested. "<Didn't that cure you ?" 

" Perhaps it helped." said Aunt Frances, 
"but it was not until I grew older, and fully 
realized how unhappy my life was going to 
be if I kept on in the old way, that I began 
a real fight with myself about it. I llsed to 
Bnd that when anything happened that I 
didn't like, and was going to feel hateful 
over, the best way was to find something 
else to think about just as soon as 'possible, 
or something to do that wonld take np my 
mind and not give the bad thoughts any 
chance at all." _ 

" Perhaps if someb.0dy had given yon a 
new dress 01' something else nice every time, 
that would have helped. You know my 
dolly drove away my mad feelings," said 
Maggie, 

"I've no doubt it would," Aunt Frances 
replied, "but it's a very bad plan to depend 
upon other people to help you about such 
things. If you do, you're almost sure to be 
disappointed. " 

" Auntie" said MaO'gie "do you evel" , b , 

feel that bad way like you used to, now?" 
"Yes, sometimes I do, even yet, !tlthough 

I have fought so'long against it; 80 you see 
what a great advantage you have over your 

Grace and Maggie lived in neighboring poor Auntie, that you can get rid of such 
houses. and usually, played together with feelings easily; but if you should go on try
great satisfaction. But one pleasant morn~ mg to keep them, I am afrairl you wonld 
ing. a serious difficulty arose. They were 800n get to be just as bad." 
sitting with their dolls under the big maple Said .Maggie: 
in Maggie'S yard when YOllOg Mr. Melville " I think when I say my prayers to·night 
passed, followed by a new black terrier that I'll thank God that he made it easy for me 
they had nevcr before seen. '1'his led to a to get over being mau, and I see what a 
discussion ir, regard to;the color of the last naughty girl I was just now to say what I 
dog before this one that Mr. Melville had did, but Auntie, I do believe it must have 
owned. He had departed this life fully two been the molasses candy that made me do 
years previolls, and his; memory must have so; I glless I ate too much, from the way I 
been rather i'ndistinct ~n somebody's mind, feel." 
for Grace insisted that hc had been white, ".1 wouldn't at all wonder," said Auntie, 
and Maggie that he was ypllow, "real bright "I've noticed a great many times that if I 
yellow, like cheese." . ate too much candy or any of those things 

Grace fE:]t it her du,ty. to defend the de- that pLlt people's stomachs ont of order, it 
ceased Major from ,thiE charge, -and the would make it ever so llluch easier for me to 
result was that Maggie displayed. a very dis- get mad und to stay so; it's a good thing to 
agreeable amount of temper, and rushed remember." 
into the houJ;!e, leaving her company to stay "I will remember it," s!lid .Maggie, "01' 
alone, or go home as she saw fit.. I'll try real hard to, and now l"n find mamma 

"The hateful old thing!" snapped Mag- and ask her to give me something to make 
I gie, "she: knows he wasn't white, any morc me feel better." . 

than the moon is white; he was just about In a few moments )Iaggie came J'llnlllng 
that color. But Grace thinks if she says back, 
anything is so, that makes it so, and she's "Auntie," s:tid she, "come to think of 
just as ugly and provoking as she can be; it. I do believe Major had some white on 
and I'll never play with her again in the him aftH all. I gneEs I didn't remember 
world." straight. I shouldn't wonder if he was most 

Now Maggie was quite notcd among her half white, and I think I ought to go over 
playmates for "flying off the handle," as and tell Grace so right away." 
they e~pressed it, with remarkable ease; but " I think you ought," said Auntie, "und 
they all knew, that however "spunky" she' that's another thing to remember, that, as a 
became, it would all be over soon, and ~he general thing, other people ate just about as 
would be as sweet and smiling as ever. So likely to be right as yon are yon rself, and 
it came to pass that whl)n Aunt :B'rances that it's always, best; not to be too positive, 
arrived the next morning, bringing Maggie especially abont things that llappened a 
a present of a large doll with a beautiful great while ago, and were r..ot of much im
black silk dress, the first impulse was to run portance anyhow." 
over and show it to Grace, without a thought "Like old yellow dogs-I me:'.11 yellow 
of the quarrel and dreadfnl threats of .the and white dogs,"said Maggie,-(}!lristial~ at 
night before. The doll had driven it all <tut Work, ' 
of her head as if it had never been, so Mag-
gie stayed a long time, and Grace's mamma 
let Bridget make tbem 80me molasses candy. 

......... \--
VICTOR lIVGO. 

Along in the afternoon :afaggie began to 
suspect that she had eaten too much candy, Victor Hugo was a·man peculiaL"ly suited 
she had such a queer, disagreeable feeling, to thc French genius for enthusiasm. That 
and thought perhaps she would feel better if he was not the man, however, whom the fu
she took the new dolly out for a walk. So neral orat0rs deSCrIbed, "the man of the age," 
she was putting on her hat in the hall when, "the incarnation of the nineteen th century," 
happening to glancl~ out of the door, she "the world poet,"" the master," may be 
unfortunately saw Mr. Melville and his dog safely affirmed. ,All that was said and done at 
pass again. This suddenly brought back his death and burial partook of the almost 
the recollections of yesterday'S quarrel, and grotesque extravagance of hii! own sayings 
Maggie was fairly shocked to think how she and doings. One of the most characteristic 
had compromised her llignity by rushing incidents in the weeks immedmtely following 
over to Grace's in the Illorning and staying his death was the reported anger of the Paris 
so long. just as if nothing had happened, press with the aldermen of London for re
And the more she thQught about it, the fusing a vote of condolence upon the occa-

cian, by whlCh we mean not a man who, ac
knowledges the power of sentiment in the 
movement of public affairs, but a man who 
spoke and hcted npon theories which took no 
account of fact, of experience, andof human 
nature. Because men are poor and oppressed 
and suffering, and shout for liberty, equality, 
and fraternity, it does not follow.that they 
can organize and administer a wise, just, and 
equal government, nor that they may not, 
even with humane and excellent impulses 
and desires, introduce anarchy and the mad
dest injustice.. It is the vital evil of tyranny 
,and 10ng-contulUed wrong to men that they 
become dehumanized. They are reduced by 
oppression and continued deprivation of ev
ery means of enlightenment and intelligence 
to a semi-brutish condition. It is the deadly 
sin of every form of prolonged injustice that 
it tends to extinguish manhood in the victim. 
The prisoner whoEe legs have been bound 
under him for years can not stand erect and 
walk merely because you cut the bonds. His 
legs are withered. . 

Victor Hugo's knd heart and earnest plea 
for such victims did not make him the Mo
ses to lead them out of t.he wilderness of 
their sorrow. Indeed, there are passages in 
his works describing his conduct in certain 
emergencie3 which raise inevitably a pleasant 
smile at his child-like confidence in the effec
Liveness of a ribbon or a phrase to apl1ease 
the most turbulent passions and change the 
current of events. Uompared with Lamar· 
tine in the days of 'cl:8, who more than 'once 
by his tact and oratorical ascendency 'com
manded and restrained the popular passion 
and purpose, Victor Hugo is ineffective. He 
stimulated the feeling and expressed it, but 
he did not control it in all)' degre~ There
fore as a political leader or a:stal!esman he 
holds no high place. . . "\ 

Testing his character as a poet by the 
standard of greatness which is applied tohim, 
the greatness of the historic and acknowl
edged great men, it is not easy to su ppose 
that, conceding all the fine passages in his 
poetic works, there is any poem of his which 
th~ world will canonize with the great poems. 
It IS probable, indeed. that his prose will 
continue to be more prized than his verse, 
and of all that he wrote Les ;J[iserables seems 
to be surest of the longest dute, because it is 
a prose epic of the sorrow and sufl'ering that 
arlse from the unchristian and inhuman con
ditions of civilized society. Bnt in this us 
in his other works the art"is that of the scene
painter, and it has its share of the grotesque 
rhetorical excesses which diffuse an ail' of un
realitv over the whole, 

With h is goodness of heart and his warm 
sympathies, and his fiery wrath with wrong, 
and his constant and oyerwhelming self-con
sciousness and posturing, and his great liter
ary talcnt, the word which seems most truly 
to describe Victor Hugo is rhetorician. With 
that character 'itll the fervor of the panegyrics 
is in entire accord, and all the pageant of his 
buri91. No people could honor the greatest 
of its benefactors with u. more splendid trib
ute of spectacular sorrow than Paris lavished 
upon the remalUS of Victor Hugo. liut the 
genuine, heart-felt. grief that the English
speaking people felt in the death of Walter 
f:)cott, and the silent moul'Iling that hn~hed 
this country while the dead body of Abra
ham Lincoln passed to its final rest, were 
very different. It was not the difference 
of the natioIlS only, but oJ the men.-George 
IVilliam Ourtis, in JIarper's Jfogazine for 
Aug1lst. --------

WHAT THEN? 

The winds blow hard. What then? 
lIe holds them In the hollow of hiS hand; 
The furious blasts will sink when his commwd 

Bids them be calm again. 

The night is dark. What then? 
To Him the uarkness is as bright as day. 
At Lis command the shades will flee away, 

And all be lIght again. 

~he wave is deep. What then? 
For Iuael's host the waters upright stood, 
And he whose power controlled that raging flood 

Still succors htlpless men. 
, ' -Golden Cen8er. 

. ---
'filE ~IOTlIER AND HER CIIILDREN. 

more provoked she !!re:w, and at last she be- sion. Rochefort called them a band of I am sadly conscious that thousands of 
gan to whimper. Aunt Frances came down- "ignorClnt, jealoUl" turtle·sou p eaters." mothers are so overbm·dened that the actual 
stairs just then, and msisted on knowing Indeed the figure of Victor Hugo is so sur- demands of life from day to day consume all 

. the trouble, but 'Was quite unprepared for rounded by sensational, melodramatic effects their time and strength. But" of two evils 
Maggie's answer in indignant, explosive of every kind, everything about him is and choose the less," and which would you call the 
tones: • . has long b~en so spectacular~ that; it is not; at, less, all unpolisbed stove or an untaught 

"I'm-I'm crying because I can't stay all easy to define his exact quality and intlu- boy? Dirty windows, or a child whose con
mad!" and she detailed the whole story ence. To rank him among the great men or fidence you have failed to gain? Oobwebs in 
abo.ut the yellow dog that had died two great historic figures of the world, as is the the corner, or a son over whose soul a crust 
years ago. and tried to impre~s it upon Aunt French dIsposition, is a vain endeavor. Even has formed so strong that you uespllir of 
Frances how necessary it was' that 8he as a political, social; or, moral force in France, melting it with your hot tears and your fer· 
should have stayed mad, and now she had Victor Hugo could not be compared with fent prayers? . ' 
gone and forgotten all about it,an,d what to Voltaire, or Rousseau, Ol; Diderot. As a" lib- ;' I have seen a woman who was absolutely 
do she. didn't seem quite to know. As she erator of humanity," he is in no degree what· ignorant of her children's habits of thought, 
bad been so friendly with Grace all the ever comparable to Goethe. He was, mcleed, who never felt that she could spare a half 
morning; it seemed a hard' thing to grace- III the Freni:h phrase, a "child of the age" hour to read 01' talk with them; 1 have seen 
fuUy get back to the mad point again. ',and of the Revolution. He had a quick this woman ~pend ten minutes in iron-

"That's just the way it always is," she sympathy and a flowing tongue for t.he op- ing a sheet; (there were six in the wash
said, "I always forget how ugly I've been pressed and thesufi'ering. ,He was the chief ing) one hour in fluting the ruffles and aI'
treateG, and then ·when I do think of it 1~a4er of the Romantic school against the ranging the puffs of her little girl's" sweet, 
again, I feel so foolish to tbink I've forgot. Classical school iu, the literature of hill coun- white suit; " thirty minutes in polishing tins 
ten soeasv." try; and he was what the French calla that werc already bright and clean; forty 

Aunt Fi·ances laughed heartily for a mo- marked personality. His conceit was sub- minutes for frosting and decorating a cake 
merit, then looked sobet' again, and said: lime. He sniffed up with an Olympian air fol' tea, because" company was expected." 
"~Iy dear little girl, you've no idea QOw the incense of incessant adulation. French- Ph, these children! tbese children I The 

thankful yQU ought to be, or how much .men seemed to think tbat he was not to be res tIesI:', eager boys and girls whom we love 
trouble JOu are saved by that very thing that 'mentioned but with an expllJsion of superla- more than oui·lives! ShaH we devote ollr 
you feel so vexed about-that you getovel' tives, and the unbounded extravagance of all. time and strength to that which perishetb, 
being angry so easily. It was just the other allusion to him destroyed the {expression of while the rich garden of our child's soul lies 
way with tne when 1 was your age; when I ,sincere feeling. ' ' neglected. with foul weeds choking out· all 
q.uarreled ~ith any of my playmates, or con-' Victor Hugo was mainly a literary man. worthy and beautiful growths? Shall we ex-
81dpfPn myself injured by them in any way, As an efficient, public man, a statesman, a alt the incidentals of life to the rank of a 
I couldn't forget it. I'd just keep thinking counselor, a leader in critical moments, in purpose, to the shutting out of that work 
~uqihlukjng about it until it made me per· the midst of fierce revolutionary agitations, whose results reach beyond the ~tarsr 
fedl.)' miserable, and everybody about me, his warmest eulogist could hardly claim for Fleeting, 0 motber, are the days of child
too; I was so sullen and disagreeable. And him eminence. He was, in the trnest sense hood! Speckless windows, snowy linen, the 
I also losta great many pleasures by it. I of the familiar phrase, a sentimental politi- consciousness that ev"rything about the house 

- - . . 

is faultlessly bright and 'clean; will be poor 
comfort in that day wherein we shall:discover 
that our poor boy's feet have chosen the path 
that shaH take him out of the way to all eter
nity. - Oltristian Observer. -_. 

A NOBLE REPLY. 

bec~use it is our privilege, hUinbly pfrsist in 
Ilskmg. God for those tb}ngs that we need. 
God WIll bellI' muchurglllg.-Oltristian 8tr. 
retary.- . . -. 
THE SEVEN WONDERS OF TIlE ANCIENT "'ORLU. 

-- ' 1 ... '1'he pyramids of Egypt. . 
One evening in a parlor at a Summer wa- 2. Th~ mansoleu!ll 0.1' tom? built for Muur tering-place the young people were dancihg. solus, Kmg o~ .Oarla, III ASIa Minor, by his 

Opeyoung lady was not taking any part in queen, ArtemISia. ' 
the exercise. co Does not your daughter 3. T~'mple o~ Diana, at· Ephesus, com-
dance? " . pleted III the reign of Sevel'Us, sixth kinO' o' 

"No," was the reply. -;~ Rome. It was foul' hundred and fifty fre~ 
" Why, how will she get; on in the world?" long and two hundred broad, supported b~ 
"I am not bringing her up for the world," one hundred and twenty-six marble column~) 

was the quiet answer. . 4. The walls and hanging gardens of th~ 
That young lady is now a woman, and cIty of Babylon, built in the reIgn of ~ebu

the influence of her consecrated life is felt chadnezzal'. 
iJ? many of the Ohristian interests of a great 5. 'rhc great brazen limage dedicatetl to 
Clty. ; the sun, a~ the Isle of Rhodes III the lIfedi. 

But for what are yon bringing np your terranean~ and called the Oolosslls of nhodes. 
daughtCts, deal' mothers of other young girls? It was buJl t B. 0. 288, took twenty veat's in 
What aim have you for them? the building, ~nd towered 124 fect across the 

You brought them and gave them ~o God harbor of Rhodes for sixty·six years. A light, 
in baptism. Were yo~ sincere? DId you house stood on one of its uplifted hands. 
mean tha}, they should ll1d~ed :>be "lent unto 6. The exquisite statue of Jl}piter Olym. 
the Lord as.lo~·g a~ they !Ive. pns carved out of ivory and adorned with an 

Are you bnnglDg them up for the Lord Of" armor of gold by the sculptor Phidias, for 
for t.h~ world? What are yoUI' dreams and the town of Olympus, in Eli£!. ' 
ambItIOns for theI?? What do YOll want to 7. The Pharos of Alexandria, a tower all.} 
se~ th~m b~comer " Do you wa,~t them. to lighthouse built. by the order of Ptolemy 
shme In SOCiety, to marry well, and to lIve Phlladelph Uil Klllg of Egypt B C 2R2 • 
in wealth? Is that the vision that fills yonr ' , ' . L. 

soul when you think of them? Look 'on a - - • 
little further. Life is short. Suppose your SIX BIBLE NAnJES. 
dream is fulfilled-is it anything more than 
a dream? 

What lies beyond? The curtain is drawn 
and there is the hushed chamber of death. 
What do you want for yonr child then? The 
Clll'ta:u is l'lrawn a.gain, and eternity opens. 
What wonld vonI' fond affections choose for 
her then?- It is better· to think matters of 
this kind through to the end. ...... 

A nIOTIlER'S PRAYER, 

The sweetest sound he:ud through our earthly home
The brightest my 'hat gleams from heaven's dome
The loveliest flowers that e'er from Earth's breast 

rose-
The purest flame that. quiwring. gleams undglows
Are found alone. where kneels a mother milL!, 
With heart uplifted, praying for her child, 

The stream of tear~ can np.ver cease to flow 
Long Mllifc's sun shall shiile on U'3 below; 
And many angels have been sent by God : 
To COllnt Ihe lear drops wep', upon life's road; 
But of ail tears fLat flow, the least ddlled I 
Are when u mother prays beside her child. 

Becuu~e it. is to mortal eyes unseen, 
Ye call lt foolishness, a childish dream. 
In vain; ye cannot rob me of that thonght, 
That legend. wIth such heavenly sweetness f:auzht, 
That blessed ang-els have for ages smiled ~ 
To see a mother praying fOl her child. 

.... -
DIPORTUNITY IN PRlYER. 

, 

There is reason for believing that; Oris
tians allow themselves to be deprived of.a 
great deal, jtlf't for a lack or sheer persistency 
in prayer.-While it is true that God does 
for llS muny times even more than we ask 
for or.think of, and though it is also true that 
he' often answers our calls when we have 
not beeb especiall.v earnest, yet we are cer· 
tain that there are thmgs which if obtained 
by us mllst be plea(led for.·with a tremendous 
urgency. 

This truth is plainlv taught rls in two il
lustrative examples which arc furnished by 
our Lord. He framf'd a parable to set forth 
the great importance of persistency in 
prayer in which he preEents two impressive 
characters who stood far apart in their sor-ial 
relations and temporll.l circumst,ances. '1'0 
the vision of his hearers he held up a 
strong-minded and stern jl1d!lewho appeared 
very cold in llis manners and inflexible in his 
principles. He had much power bnt was de· 
termined to nse it aC!cording to his notions 
of justice which, howeVEr were not always in 
harmony with righteousness. A certain 
widow approached him and humbly asked him 
to ~ee that she had justice done t.o her by an 
adversary who had wronged her. Ooldly 
he brushell her request aside and apparently 
rid himself of her presence an«i petition. 
But the woman would not let him alone. 
She had. a case which was of great importance 
to her and so she thought it worth her time 
and energy to captnre a favorable decision 
from that judge. Day after day she pressed 
her cause,giving the jndge no peace until he 
granted just what she wanted. For fear 
thfit she would wear him ou t by her contin
ual r.oming to him. he made her enemy do 
her justice. She would not have succeeded 
but for her dO$!"ged 11 l'gency. So of the man 
who went to his friend at midnight, and 
asked him to lend him three loaves of bread 
to entertain a friend .who came unexpectedly 
to his house and found bim.with ,ltD empty 
larder. The man of whom the requl)st was 
made had the 10Rves but did not feel dis
posed at fh·s.t to com ply with the desire of his 
friena .. His circumstances seemed to forbid.a 
favorable response. It. seemed an unfavorable 
hom'when the reques,t was made; and besides 
he was in bcd with his children,andit would 
put him to considerable lllconvenillnceto 
acconi.modate the applicant. So he refused 
to grant the favor. B,ut one tefusal, .01' two, 
01' even three did not keep the needy man 
from urging h is request. .i\nd so the owne.r 
of the loaves, thongh resting in his bed, 
could take no rest, till he got up and handed 
over to his friend just what he wanted. It 
was not done for friendship's sake,but for 
persistency's sake. ·Had it not been for that 
wearing urgency. the man would have gone 
home empty-handed, Now w]1ile we are to 
upon Christ's merits for all rlivine favors 
and should seek only such things as are in 
agreement with God's will, yet we shollld, 

Say them over a good many times, ulltil 
you can remember them and the order in 
which they are gi,en. . 

Adam, Enoch, Abraham, Solomon, Christ. 
John. Repeat; them again, and then leal'll 
thc following bit of Bible cbronology: , 

1. From the tIme Adam was created ulltil 
the time Enoch was trallslated; was a thou. 
sand years, 

2. From the time Enoch was tral1slatell 
until the time Abraham was born, was a tho:,. 
sand veal's. _ 
; i,3. From the time Ahrah am was born ur,· 
til the time Solomon dedica,ted the temple, 
was a thousand years. 

cl:. From the time Solomon dedicated tlit· 
templc until the time Ohrist was born, W3, 

<l thousand years. 
5. From 'the time Ohrist was born until 

the time John died, was a hundred years. 
Thus the Bible history of fort.y-one hun· 

dred years may be divided: 
, . ~. 

WilEN nOES A TREE GROW! 

A short time ago a gentleman was preach. 
ing in" the open air; his subject wa> 
" Growth in Gl"lwe." At the close of the 
meeting a man appro~lChed him and sald, 
"Our minister has'been preaching some ex· 
celleut sermons on that subject, and I hare 
been trying to grow in grace this long time, 
but lfind IlleVel' can succeed. " The preach
er, pointing to a tree, said, " Do yon sec that 
tree?" " Yes, " was the wondering reply. 
"Well, it had to be phuited before it coultl 
grow. In like maunel" yon must be rooted 
and grounded il1 Ohrist; before you can begin 
to gruw. "The man understood his mean· 
ing, and wellt away to find Ohrist; and soon 
he was rooted in Uhrist, and brougb t forth 
fruit to his praise .. -Messiah's Herald, ----__ d_~~~_~----

IGNOR:l.NCE OF THE SCRIPTURES. 

The reason why so many husy men arc 
not religious men, is their lack of knowledge 
of the SCl'iptures. Business men are men 
generally well informed. You go into their 
counting-room, they can tell you of civil 
law; they are well postcll in politics; they 

'have some genc'r.:llllformlltion in literature, 
while the science of business is a studv in 
which they are alwaYHeady forexaminatlon: 
but yon ask th'em theil· views 011 religion, 
how few have any well 'defined! Yon ask 
them of the character of Bible truth, how 
few can enter into its thollght, and give a 
reason for whatever of belief or disbelief 
they have! 

Is it a strange thing that flO. few nien are 
religious? They know: so. little abdllt the 
only book that clln teach religiun. Vi they 
knew as little abou t mathematics, the sc1enc(' 
of business, or the use of the implements of 
industry, they could not get a living;:' the~, 
is it strange, with such ignorance of the BI· 
ble, they should fail to get a Ohristian living~ 
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THE largest telescope in 
fJOrd Rosse, wh!ch has aJ\ 
ty-two inches, The larg~st 
is at SaJtJose, Oal., havIDg 
twenty-eight inchcs. 

BENZOLE MAGNESIA.-'JtH 

allude to the efficacy of t, 
sia, " as a grease eradicator. 
by saturating calcined magn 
zole. A little of this ,powd 
greasy stain on ]Jailer, 01' any 
move it ; but old stains may 
etition of the process. i 

THE WKUt and tear of 
too much for all su 
ways YIeld, in time, I the 

,ordinary use, as is seen in 
ill Europe; but wl~cr~f multi 
gregate, a short tih1e' only s 
them out. The heayy slate 
Brooklyn : Bridge arc 
resort has to be had to 
which can bc easily renewed· ' 
Iron steps will last a little 
soon grow so smooth and 
dangerous, and on the 
vated rail ways of New 

: \"; 

essary to covel' them to ; 
Rubber with inserted 
far ;to serve the best purl)OSC, 
reqllires freq uen t renewal.' '. 

-- --A SCIEKTIFIC FACT 
Wood, when subjected .to a 
400 to 800 degrees, is. re~olv1 
distinct products: Oharcoal, 
acid, and gases. The proces! 
Ecribed: A cord .of fairly-se~ 

weighs, say, ,4,000 pounds; Thi8 , 
placed in a charring· receptacle a 
to a proper temperature for, 61 

entirely disappears. In itspl~ 
1,000 pounds of charcoal, :.J,,01 
pyroligneous acid, and 1,000 po 
condenserl gases.' The aggreg~ 
these products is exactl V eqult! 
nal weight of the wood. By til 
heat the constituents of the wo( 
disassociated, and the immedi:l 
nation of these. constituents 1 

clw'coal,. the acid, and the fixe( 

---
NORTHERN LIMIT OF OORN G] 

the northeast 'shores of Asia cor 
cultivated at fifty degl·ees nOI 
although in the ,interior it rna 
north as sixty-two degrees. 011 
shores of America the northern 
gr{)wth is fifty degr~es, and on I 

. I ' 

8hores it l'ea~he~ about fifty 8e 
while in the iintei'mediate countr' 
to grow a,~ ,fl'tr. IRS Rixty-fiv~ d~ 
fact that It thrIves farther nort 
terior of continents than on tl 
thought by M. Buysman to be d 
to the cooling influences of ice aq 
on tl;1e coasts, lmt to depend hi 
greater amount of sunlight re( 
dry regions far from the oceans; 
corn grows in ·latitude seventy' 
climate being not Oilly warmed i 
to the Gulf stream, but the skib 
clear as well.' Even in the mo. 
regions, whero the shade temper! 
low, vegetation may gl"OW in Bh' 
exposed to the sun, and luxuri 
grass has been found on Walden 
yond eighty degrees north latitu( 
.News. , ' 

---<~-~--, i I 

WHA'r CORAL 18.-· Thid singl 
mal (quite unlike an: ,insect, an, 
time .for books to omit that dE 
coral insect) is like tIle sea ani 
tinias, or sea-flowers, some spec 

, 1 ' 

we see on the rocks of our nOl'the 
is a small tube of fle&h, with a!,st 
tentacles surroundinz it, which 

. ..... 1 I 

III search {)ffood and conduct it to 
The nervous system and blood ~ 
the most simple kind. Of conrsE 
nre so low in, the scale of life, 
head, 1101' are there special! orgal 
such as for seeing and hearing;' 
popularly called animal flowers.'
creature soon develops a hard co~e 
8~creting from its exterior a 8n, 
hme which is beld in solution I 
water, just as the clam or any' 
cretes the lime which makes tl 
And these lime coverings ares 
the skeletons ofhigber animals 
one ca8e the lime skJleton is 10 
other outside. After a mtle thE 
.coral, having settled itself npon. 
lllg on the bottom of the 8oa, Ii 
of, otller8 around It, exhibits a 1 
r~ous coating on portions .of it, Illl 
tllne bas deposited iromits 80ft. 
partitions of its interior a 80lid 
with di\'iding walls. ' There isal 
a~d simple." A great block' m 
~Iam~ter is lio more, than simply 
bon of many of these. When . t~ 
~le c~l'al is perfect in its lime tube, 
I';lcr~e8' itself thereby, adding. 
eIther in this way or by theew.isl 
-New York Evening Post.· ",. 



itis our privilegp, humbly persist in 
for:thos6 things that we need 

bear,much urging.-C'hristian Sec: 

.--. 
VEN \vO~~ERS OF THE ANCIENT WORLD. 

pyramids of Elypt. ' 
mausoleum. or tomb built for Mau. 

o~ Oaria, in Asia Minor, by his 

of Diana, at; Ephesus, ,COlIl
reign of Seyerus, sixth king of 

It was fonr hundred and fifty f(let 
,:two hundred broad, supported bv 

ndred and twenty·six marbJe columns. 
walls and hanging gardens of the 

Babylon, built in the reIgn of Nebu. 

great brazen image dedicated to 
at the Isle of Rhodes 111 the Medi. 

and called the Oolosslls of Rhodes. 
B. U. 288, took twenty years in 

t'''uuF., and towered 124 feet across the 
uuuw~:; for sixty·six years. A light. 

on one of its uplifted hands .. 
e'xquisi~e statue of Jupiter Olym. 

ved out of l\"oryand adorned with an 
gold by the sculptor Phidias, for 
of Olympus, in Elis. 
Pharos of Alexandria, a tower and 

se built by the Ql'der of Ptolemy 
phus-, King of Egypt, B. O. 282. -.-

SIX BIBLE NA~rES, 

hem over a good many times, until 
remember them and the orde'!, in 

are gi\-en. ' 
och, Afuraham, Solomon, Christ. 

them again, and -then leal'll 
g bit o.f Bible chronology: , 
the tIme Adam was created until 

Enoch wag transbted, was a· thou •. 

the time Enoch was translated 
time Abraham was born, wasa thou. 

~ ~. 

the time Abraham waS bornbn
ime Solomon dedicated tIle temple, 

d years. . , 
the time Solomon tledicuted the 

the tinlc Christ was born, wag 
d years." 

-the time Ohr.ist· was born until 
. John dicd, was a hundred years. 
the Bible history of forty-one hUll' 

maybe divided. 
-' . 

~-"It>-__ ..... __ --
WlIEN n'OES A TREE GROW '1 

time ago a gentleman was preach. 
the openuir ; his subject wa~ 

in Grace." At the close of ·,the 
a iIllm . appro~lChed him and sa.ld, 
inistel' has been preaching Borne ~'i'
ermons on that subject, and I hs.~·e 

to growip. grace this long time, 
ever can sllcceed. " The preach
to a tree,said, " Do YOll ~ee that 

. . " was the wondering reply. 
,t had to be planted before it could 

like manner vou rilust be root!::d 
nded il:\ Ohrist before you can begin 
". The man understood his mean. 
W~lJt away to find Ohrist ; and soon 

in Uhrist, and brough t forth 
praise.-, Messiah's Hetalfl~ , 

~-~-.~-- .... ------
NCE OF TilE SCRIPTURES. 

...,''''U.H. why so many busy men are 
us men. is their luck of knowledge 
-. rel'. Businpss men are men 

wellinformed. You go into their 
they can tell you of civil 

are wei! posted in p~litics; they 
genN.llmformation in literature, 
science of bUMness is a studv in 
areal way. ready for exami nation; 
th~m their \"iews on religion. 

haveanv well defined! You ask 
the cha111cto1' of Bible truth, how 
nter into its thought, and give a 

whatever of belief' or disbelief 

thing that so f~w men are 
ey know 80 littr:e about thE: 

hat can teach :religion. If they 
about mathematics; the science 

or the use of the implements of 
could' not get a living'; tlie~, 
ith such ignorance of the BI

• ~.~""~ fliil to get a Christian Jivingi' 
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lIo,ular Jcitntt. 
THE largest telescope in the world i9 the 

L<Jr(l Rosse, wh:ch has an aperture of seven· 
tv· two inches .. The largest in this country 
:~ at Sa~Jose, Oal., having an aperture of 
;~rcJlt.r.eight inc,hes. ---_ ... _--

BEXZOLE ~L-\.GXEsu .• -GerUlan journals 

allude to t1iEl efficacy of" benzole.magne

.,iil, " as it grease eradicator. It is prepared 
bv saturating calcined magnesia with ben
;,,;Je. A little of this powder rubbed on a 

"rcas), stain on paper, or any fabric, will reo 

~no\e'it; but old stains may require a rep· 

etition of the process. s. ---
. 'I'm: WE,Ut and tear of many feet prove 

toO much for all substances. Stone stair

Wi\i~'S '\~eIJ, in time, to the constant tread of 

i)rciin~ry lise, as is seen in many old castles 

Jl. Europe; but where multitudes do con· 

£regate, a short time only suffices to wear 

;hem out. The heavy slate steps to the 

Brooklyn Bridge are already so worn that 
r·:sort has to be had to wooden coverings, 

which can be easily renewed when worn out. 

lroh steps will last a little longer, but they 

"oon grow so smooth and polished as to be 

,langcl'ous, and on the approaches' to the ele

rated rail ways of New York, it is fourid nec
,:osarj- to cover them to prevent accidents. 

nubber with inserted plugs of iron seems so 

filr to serve the best purpose, but e,en this 

requ ires freq uen t renewal. B. ..... 
A SCIEXTIFIC FACT ABorT 

"'oou, when subjected to a heat of from 

,,00 to SOO degrees, is resoIled into tll'ree 

distinct products: Oharcoal, pyroligneous 

acid, and gases. The process is thus de
ir:ribed: A cord of fairly.seasoned wood 

weighs, say, 4,000 pounds; This cord of wood, 

placed in a charring receptacle and BU bjected 

to a proper temperature for, say, five days, 
entirely disappears. In its place we have 
1,000 pounds of charcoal, ~,OOO ponnds of 
pyroligneous acid, and 1,000 p6unds .of un· 
condensed gases. The aggregate WeIght of 
these products is exactly equal to the origi. 
nal weight of the wood. By the agency of 
heaL Lhe constituents of the wood have been 
uisassociated, and the immediate' recombi
nation of these constituents results in the 
cbal'coal, the acid, and the fixed gases. . -., 

NORTHERN LIMIT OF CORN GROwTH.-On 

the northeast shores of Asia corn capnot be 
cultivated at fifty degrees north latitude 

although in the interior it matures' as far 

north as sixty-two degrees. On the eastem 
shores-of America the northern limit of its 

obtaIned, and all business in the U. S. Patent Office, 
or in the Courts attended to for Moderate fees. We 
are opposite the U. S. Patent Office, engaged in pat
ent business exclusively, and can obtain patents in 
less time than those remote from Washington. When 
model or drawing is sent we advise as to patentabil
ity free of charge ; and we make_ no charge unless 
we obtain patent. We refer, here, to the Post Mas
ter, the Supt. 0: the Money Order Div., and to . of 
ficials of. the U. S. Patent Office. For circular, 
advice, terms, and reference to actual clients in your 
own State, or county, address-C A. SNOW &Co., 
Opposite Patent OpIce, Washington, D C. 

N BW York Medina! College and HosDita! for Women 
No. 213 'WeSC SUb Street, New York City, 

The regu~ar Winter Session (twenty-second year) 
will commehceOctobcr 2, ISS", and continue 
twenty·four weeks. Daily clinics will be held in the 
College, and the Ho~pital and Dispensary adjoining 
give special advdntages for practical studies unsur 
passed by any other school. Iil. addition. the large 
dally clinics at the OPHTHALMIC HOSPITAL and 
the WARD'S ISLA.ND HOM<EP ATHlO HOS 
PITAL (weekly) areopen for all students. For 
further particulars and circular, address, 
Mrs. MARY A. BRINKMAN, M. D., See'y, 

219 West 23d Street. New York City. 

HISTORY OF CONFERENCE.-REV JAMES 
BAILEY has left a few copies of the History 

of thll Seventh-day Baptist General Conference at 
the RECORDER office. for sale, at $1' 50. Sent by 
mail,postage paid, on re'ceipt of price. Address. 
SABBATH RECORDER. AlfredCentre, N. Y; 

M-,c SHANE BEL L FOUNDRY 
Manufacture those celebrated Bell. 

and Chimes for Churches, Tower Clocks 
&c , &c. Prices and catalogues sent free 

Address H. :McShane& Co ,Baltimore,Md 

MILTON COLLEGE. 

Two Departments: Preparatory' and Collegiate. 
Three Courses of Study: Classical, Scientific, and 

Teachers. 
Expenses from $120 to $200 per year. 
Fall Term opens Sept. 3. 1884; Winttr Term opens 

Dec. 17, 1884; Sping Term opens April 1, 1885; 
Commencement Exercises, July 1, 1885. 

FOR SALE. 

ON VERY EASY TEmIS. 

Wishing to live at the Bridge, so as to be near 
my business, I offer for sale the very desirable fam. 
ily residen::e known as the ROGERS STII.LMAN 
HOME. WARREN WALKER 

SIGLAR'S PREPARATORY SCHOOL, 
NEWBURG-ON-HUDSON, N. Y., 

Gives the best preparation for the best colleges. Two Yale 
valedictorians in three years. Entrance examinatIon held 
at the school by members of Yale faculty_ Daily gymnas. 
tics under teacher compulsory. For circulars, &c_. address 

HENRY W. SIGLAR, M. A" (Yale) Prin. . , 

T HE SECOND COMING OF CHRIST AT HA..'W.-We 
live In those days wherein the Lord will gather HIs Is. 

rael out of both Jew and Christian Churches. that their 
5pirit, soul and body may be preserved blameless to !4,lcelve 
the Lord at his coming. Rom. ix. 4; [sa, xi., 11, 12; Rev, 
vii. 4; Rum. viii. 2!J; Rev. xlv 1: t Thess, v. 20,21,23 ; 1 Cor 
xv. 52. 53 ; PhI. ill. 21; Mark xiii. 20; Math. xxiv. 14; Rom .. 
viii. 11. 2"J, 23; Rev. xxi. 1.4,5; John xiv. 16, 17, 26. Further 
information can be obtained in two different books'at 12c. 
each. Mention thIs paper. Address: 

J. WIELE, 143 N_ Sixth St., Brooklyn. N. Y. 

"LFRED UNIVERSITY, 
11.. ALFRED, N. Y. 
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EQUAL SALARY &'expenses to men !1nd women ag'ts. J_ 
PRIVILEGES FOR LADIES AND E. Whitney,Nur8eryma~Rochester,N.Y 

GEN1'LEMEN. 

Academic, Collegiate, and Theological Depart 
ments.' Classical, Scientific, Normal, MechaniClll. 
Musical, and Painting and Drawip.g courses of study. 

Better advantages than ever can be promised for 
the coming year. 

OUR SABBATH VISl1'OR 
. Is Published Weekly by 

1'HEA~¥:ERIO.4.N SABBATH1'RA01'SOOIEl Y 
ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 
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CATALOGUE OF 

BOOKS AND TRAOTS 

PUBLISHED BY THE 

ilIERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOOlE'ry, , 

ALFllED CE~TRE, N. Y. 

NATURE'S GOD AND ms ltlE:lIORIAL. A Series of 
Four Sermons on the subject of the Sabbath. . By 
Nathan Wardner, D. D., late missionary at 
Shanghai, China, subsequently engaged in Sab
bath Reform labors in Scotland. 112 pp. Paper, 
IS cents_ 

THE SABBATH AND THE SUNDAY. By Rev. A. H. 
Lewis, A. M., D. D. Part First,- Argument. 
Part Second, History. 16 mo. 268 pp.Fine 
Cloth, $1 25 . 

This volume is an earnest and able presentation of 
the Sabbath question, argumentatively and histori
cally, and should be in the hauds of everyone desir
ing light on the SUbject. This edition of this work 
is nearly exhausted; but it/is being revised by the 
author, and enlarged, and I will be published in three 
volumes under the genenU title of , 

BPlLICAL TEACHINGS co CERNING TIlE SABBATH 
AND THE SUNDAY. lume One is now ready. 

! Price, in fine.m.uslin, 6 cents. Paper, 30 cents. 
!' Volume 1'wo IS m press nd will be ready soon. 

1'noUGHTS SUGGESTED 1 THE PERSUAL OF GIL
FILLAN AND OTHER A THORS ON THE SABBATH. 
By the late Rev. Thos. B. Brown, Pa,stor of the 
Seventh-day Baptist Cliurch at Little Genesee N. 
Y. Second Edition, 125 pp_ Fine Cloth, 35 c~nts. 
Paper, 10 cents. : i 

~~'W YORK, L~lCE 

ERIE 
-4~.l> \VEeT;ID.ltll'~'~· 

The only line running Pl1llman Day,Sleepinl!' 
Hotel·Buffet Sleeping and Buffet Smoking Cars in. 
SolId Trains in. both directions between N ew Y~rk 
and Chic;:ago. Double ~rack, Ste~l Rails, WestIng. 
house AIr Brakes, cars lIghted by gas, Miller Safe~ 
Platform and Coupler, and every modern appli. 
ance. Two New York and Chicago routes-the 
.. Solid Pullman Line" via Salamanca and the N. 
Y. P. & O. R R, and the Chicago & Atlantic Rail. 
way; the "Niagara Falls Route" via Buffalo and 
the Grand Trunk Railway system. Limited Express ' 
b~tween New York and Cincinnati and St. Louis 
With NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR FAST TIME' 
The only line running through· Pullman Coach~ 
between New York,Niagara Falls and Detroit. Best 
equipment and train service. Finest scenery. Rates 
as low as the lowest. Take the Erie. 

A08tract of Time Table, adopted J£ay 25, 1885. 

STATIONS. 

Leau 
Dunkirk 0 

Little Valley 

Salamanca 
Carrollton 
Olean 
Cuba 
Welll!ville 
Andover' 
Alfred 

EASTWARD. 

i No. 8* No. 12* I No; 4*! No.6 

3.05PM
i 
.... , ... 8,45All : ....... . 

4.37 .......... 10 . .t6 II 

9.10.All 5.2iJPM 10 50 PM 10.~AK 
" 9.20" 5.36" ........ 11.09 .. 

9:45" 6.07" 11.20 " 11.48 n 
110.08" 6.34" I .... '" 12:14Px 
j1O;54 " 1 7.27 " 12.23AM 1.07 " 
. '127" . ...... ·1 .... ·" ., ....... " 1'~" 
........ ........ ........ .tiI .' -----1---This is in many resp6cts the most able argument 

yct puhlishcd. The lluthor was educated in the ob- Leau 
Hornellsville 1 i 

servance of Sunday, a#d was for several years a Arriu at 
highly esteemed minister in the Baptist denomina- Elmira 
tion.,: The book is a careful review of the arguments Binghamton 
in favor of Sunday, and especially of the work of :ort Jervis 

12.00tM ItB.40PM 1.15AM 2.tOPli 

James Gilfillan, of Scotland, which has been widely 
circulated among the clergymen of America. }Ir. 
Brown has thoroughly sifted the popular notions 
relative to Sunday, with great candor, kindness and 
abHity_ 

A DEFENSE OF THE SABBATH, in reply to Ward on 
the Fourth Commandment. By George Carlow. 
Third Edition-Revised. 168 pp. 25 cents. 

This work was first published in London in I72.J 
It is valuable as showing the state of the Sabbath 
argument at that time. A few copies only now re
main. 

New York 

1.35 PM 10.20" 2.47" 4.32 ',' 
3.15 " 12.07" 4;26" 7.80" 
7.28" 4.15AM 8.25 " 12.20 " 

1O.20PMj 7.30.All1L25All 4.20PM 

N OTE . .....:Train 4 will stop at all stations on Sunday: 
ADDITIONAL LOCAL TRAINS EABTWAlUI. 

5.0q A. 1.r., except Sundays, from Salamanca, 
Btol;'lpmg at Great Valley 5.07,Carrollton 5.35, Van. 
dalia 6.00, Allegany 6.30, Olean 7.20, Hinsdale 8.00,' 
Cuba 9.05, Friendship 10.00, Belvidere 10.37, 'Bel
mont 11.25,Seio 11.5r5 Wellsville 1.45, P.M.,Andover 
2.32, Alfred 3.32, Almond 4.00, and arriving at Hor
nellsville at 4.20 P. M. . 

4.40 P. M., from Dunkirk,stops at Forest. 
ville 5.08, Smith's Mills 5.20, Perrysburg 5.4.6, Day. 
ton 6,07, CattaraugtIs 6.45, Littl~Valley, 7.16, Sala. 
ma!lca 8.15, Great Valley 8.22 Carrollton 8.37, Van. 
dalIa 8.50, Allegany 9,07. Olean, 9.16, Hinsdale 
9.32, Cuba 9.57, Friendship 1028, Belvidere 10.42, 
Belmont 10 54 Scio 11.07, Wellsville 11.19, An
dover 11.47 P. M., Alfred 12.14, Almond 12.28, 
arriving at Homellsyille at 12.42 A. ]1. 

WESTWARD. 

VINDICATION OF' THE TnUE SABBATH, in 2 parts 
Part First, Narrative of Recent Events. Part 
Second. Divine Appointment of the Seventh Day 
By Rev. J. W. Morton, formerly]Iissionary of the 
Ueformed Presbyterian Church. 66 pp Paper,s 

cen~. --CL~~=-~~~~~,-~~,-~~~~~ 
The arrument in the second part of the work is STATIONS. No.1 No. 5* No, 3* I No. 29. ~ . " 

close llnd scholarly. The "Narrative of Recent Leau ' 
Events," detailed in the first part is an account of New York 9_00A14 6.ooPM 8.00PM 8.SOI'll 
the Author's expulsion from the Presbyterian Port Jervis 12.02PM 9.05 " 11.40 " 12.56 " 
Church, on account of his Sabbath views, someR --o-rn-e-lls-vill-e-l---.,----, 
thirty-five or forty years ago. t7,45PM 4.25AM f8.l0a 12.4OfPll 

THE ROYAL LAW CONTE.,,<[DED FOR. By Edward 
Stennet. First printed in London, in 1658. 64 
pp. Paper, 10 cents. . 

LU'E AND DEATH. By the late Rev. Alexander 
Campbell, of Bethany, Va, Reprinted from the 
"lI-lillennial Harbinger Extra." 50 pp. Price, 6 
cents. 

COMMUNION, OR LORD'S SUPPER. A Sermon de 
livered at Milton Junction, Wis., June 15th, 1878 
·By Rev. N. Wardner, D. D. 20 pp. 

Alfred 
Andover 
Wellsville 
Ouba 
Olean 
Carrollton 
Great Valley 

Arriu at 
Salamanca 

........ " ............. 1.03J;'Jl 
8.18pM ... " . .. ........ 1.27" 
8.35" 5.16AM 9.13AM 1.46" 
9.20" 6.02" 10.08" 2.48 II 

9 4S" 6.28" 10.37" 3.18 II 

~~:~~.:' .. ~:~~.:~ :~:?~·:'·Itn :: 
1 I " 

10.20 "lt6.55 " 11.29 "I 4.15 " ----------1----1 ________ 1 __ _ , .) Lea",e 
Little Valley 

Arriu at 
Dunkirk 

11.13PM'.: .. " .. 11.52.Al115.ooPli 

1.45 ,,:........ 1.30PMI-6 30 II 
'rHE SABBATH QUESTION CONSIDERED. A review 

of a series of articles in the .Amerzean Baptist Flag 
ByHev. S. R. Wheeler, A, ]I.!" }Iissionary for NOTE.-Train 1 will stop at all stations on 
Kansas, Nebraska, and ~Iissouri, 32 pp. 7 cen~ day. Sun-

This pamphlet is especially adapted to the present 
phase of the Sabbath agitation in the south-west. 

A PASTOR'S LET'l'En TO· AN ABSENT ]l.lEYBER, on 
the Abrogation of the lIforal Law. By Rev. Na
than Wardner, D. D. 8 pp. 2 cents. 

No. 29 runs daily over Western Division. 

ADDITIONAL LOCAL TRAINs WESTWARD. 

4,35 A. M., except Sundays, from HornelIsville 
stopping at Almond 5.00, Alfred 5.20, Andover6.05' 
Wellsville 7.25, Scio 7.49, Belmont 8.15, Belvidm, 
8-1J?, Friendshi[) 9.05, Cuba 10.25, Hinsdale 11.10, 
Olean 11.55 A. :U., All.f!gany 12,20, Vandalia 12.41 

. growth is fifty degrees, and on the western 

:Ehoresit reaches about fifty seven degrees, 

;'hile in the intermediate country it is known 

to grow as far as l1ixty.five degrees. The 
fact that it thrives farther north in the i'n
terior of continents than on the· shores is 
thought by M. Buysman to be due not alone 
to t'he cooling influences of ice accumulations 
on the coasts, but to depend largely on the 
;rreatel' amount of sunlight received in the 
Ilry regions far from the oceans. In Norway 
corn grows in latitude seventy degrees, the 
dimate being not only warmed by proximity 
to the Gulf stream, but the skies being very 
clear as well. Even in the most northern 
regions, where the shade temperature is very 
low, vegetation may gt·ow in sheltered spots 
exposed to the sun, and luxuriant scurvy 
gmss has been found on Walden Island, be
vond eighty degrees north latitude.-London 
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Every pastor should keep a supply of this pam· Carrollton 1.40, Great Valley 2.00. Salamanca 2.10; 
pillet constantly on hand, Little Valley 8.13, Cattaraugus 4.13, Dayton 5.20, 

SINGLE COPIES. per yenr.,. :'...... .60 centll. Perrysburg 5.58, Smith's MHls 6.31, Forestville 
TEN COPIES AND UPWARDS,percoPJ, 50 cents TRACTS. 7_05, Sheridan 7.25, and arriving at Dunkirk-at 7.fSO 

Tews. . -_ .... -----.,,--

WHA'f OORAL Is.-Thill Bingle coral ani. 
mal (quite' unlike an iusect, an.d it is quite 

time for books to omit that designation

coral insect) is like the sea anemones, Ac. 

tmias, or sea-flowers. Borne species of which 
we see on the rocks of our northern coast. It 
is a small tube of flesh, with a stomach,' and 

, tentacles surroundijJ;; it, which move about 

III search offood and cond net it to the mouth. 
The nervous system and blood system are of 
the most simple kind, Of course, in a creat
ure so low in the scale of life, there if! no 
bead, nor are there special organs of sense, 
snch as for seeing and hearing.' They.' are 
popularly called' animal flowers. This little 
creature Soon develops a hard covering or shell 
E:creting from its exterior a shell from the 
lime which is held in solution by the sea
water, just as the clam or any shell·fish se· 
cretes the lime which .. makes their shells. 
And these lime coverings are analogous to 
the skeletons of higher animals, though in 
one case the lime skdeton is inside,in the 
other outside. After a little the soft young 
poral; having settled itself upon a solid foot
Ing on the bottom of the sea, . like myriads 
of others around It, exhibits a white calca. 
r~ous coating on portions of it, and in a ahort 
time has deposited from its soft exterior and 
partitions of its interior a solid lime tuhe 
with dividing. walls. There is a coral" pure 
a~d simple." A great block many feet in 
~lameter is no more than simply a congrega. 
tlon of many of these. When the little 8m 
gle coral is perfect in its lime tube, it buds and 
l~cre~ses . itself thereby; adding constantly 
eIther in this way or by the emission,oreggs; 
-New York Evening Post. .. 

Fall Term commences Wednesday, A.ug. 26. 
Winter Term, Wednesday, Dec. 9. 

1886. 
Spring Term CO:!1mences Wednesday, March 3l. 
Semi-Centennial Celebration, Wednesday, June 30. 
SemrCentennial Commencement, Thursday, July 1. 

Expenses. $100 to $200 per year_ For further par 
ticulars. address J. ALLEN. Pr6Jl'tfknt. 

Baltimore Church Bells 
Since 1844 cfl;lebrated for Superiority. over others, 
are ma<le only of Purest Belt Metat.'(Copper lind 
Tin?) RotarY Mountings. warranted satf81actoJ'Y~ . 
For Prices. Ulrculnrs, &e.. address BALTIMOIU!BELL 
FOmmBY, ~. REGESTER &: SONS. Baltimore, Md. 

WANTED-AGENTS TO SELL THE 

L I F E 0 F U. 8, G RAN T I 

An elegant octavo volnme of 716 pages-80 Illustrations. 
Price $2. This work gives a full account of Grant's eventful 
lire, luCludloghis'mtlltary career, his life ,as PreSident, aud 
his renowned Trip Around the World. Everyadmirer olthe 
'Natlon's Hero will.deslre this. the best "elllng Life of Grant. 
ISend 50 yenla at once for outfit. Park Pub. Co" Hartford, 
Conn, 

HELPING HAND 

-IN-

.' BrB]'E SCHOOL WORK. , 

A 24-page quarterly, containing carefully pre· 
pared helps 011 the International Lessons. Edited 
by A. E. MAIN. Published at the RECORDER of
fice. Price, 25 cents a copy per y~ar; 7 cents 8 
quarter. Address all orders to the SABBj\TH REcOR 
DEn. Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

BOOK AGENTS WANTED for 
.. PLA.TFORM: EOHflES, OP LIVING TRUTJJ!! fop 
Bead _d n .... rt... Now 8ellIng bIf thOUlll:lJld8. A bnm 
. boo.t:- t T. h B G h :pleteJ'f:rd'O n • oug. 

!l1Ie rira~ booe of the Cl{Je. lDni.""" •• r ,,~ U:,. 
Everyone hughs and cries over it. 640 paget. 2l! 'l splendid 
Enp11vlllgt. lntroducfiou by Rev~' J~YM..AN A.BBOTT .. 
lJ. D. 117 II sell> at 8inh~ ~end ior Circular>, BrIm TeT'llll, 
eIc., to A... D •. WORTW:oiGTON.& ()O;, lIartf'ord, u...m; 

CORRESPONDENCE. 
All communications relating to busine8s must be 

addressed to the Society as above. 
All communkations for the Editor should be ad 

dressed to FLORA A. RANDOLPH. Alfred Cen' 
tre, N. Y. I 

".GENTS WANTED for our new Religious book 
.1:l the greatest success of the year. ·Send forillU8 
trated circular, if you want to ml\ke, money. 

FORSHEE & McMAKIN. (~in('.inn>J.ti. Ohio. 

1Uinted 
WE WANT liooO "!-oV~~r.. BOOK A.GENTS 
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~ Cor the PERSONAL HISTORY OF fI.l 
GEN. '0'. S. GRANT • 

Tb. hook witt rmbnea the Gettl'ft.l'.1 entire ml1ltary. elTiI eerrleo 
and'~"&ttI C&reerud h'hemcat complete ad. relil.bll! IIl1torr nfb1mex .. 
Qat. Eadonedby hundred. of !'rua and APllti l tatimonl.! .. Al~. 
h~e 'b<Jol: of an!' 6OOp.p8and. Z3 DIUlltrat!onA. U-SOLD ONLY 
BYOORAGRNTB. We1li'&b~aneIftDtID eTI'1'JGnD4 AnaJP(lItudla 
CI".1'7 tOW1l~hlp. Betld 24. .Iamp forfuUpvfleulaH andBPECtAL '1'Eltlf8 
TO AGENTS. or Htlll'ft arnO)' .Iance bI tmdlg,l.OO lor .00ltllt..AddreU 
M.A. WINTER&: HATCH • .uo.rtfo~d, Conn. 

}Ioral Nature and Scriptural Observance of the 
Sabbath. 52 PP_ 

Religious Liberty Endangered by Lcgislati\"e En
actments, 16 pp_ 

An Appeal for the Restoration of the Bible Sab
bath. 40 pp. 

. 'rhe Sabbath and its Lord. 28 pp. 

P.M. 
4.30 P. M., daily, from Homellsville, stops at al 

stations, arriving at Salamanca 10.05 P. 1.1., 

BRADFORD BRAXOH 
WESTWARD. 

The True Sabbath Embraced and 
pp. 

___ S_TA_T_I_ON_S_._'_15. '1_5.* '_9 .... 35.* 21.* 37. 
Observed., 16 I 

. Leave A. M·tA. M.!P. M~ A. M.. P. ]I. A. Y. 
T Carrollton I" .. · 6.50 0,45 9.25 9.02 .... he Bible Doctrine of the Weekly Sabbath_ 20 pp Arrive at 
The last two Traet.s in this list are also published Bradf.L:1Je ..... 7.25 6.1410.40 9.40 ..... 

,in the Swedish language. . ' Bradford . P.l!. 
9.20 7.S0 6.20 2.00..... '7.00 
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man language. 
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pages for $1 00, Atinual members of the Tract So
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~h!!labbath· ~thool. 
"Search the Scriptures; f6r in them ye think ye 

have eternal life ; and they are they which' testify of 
me." 

INTERHTIONAL LESSONS. 188&. 

THiRD QUARTER. 

July 4. 'rhe Revolt of the Ten Tribes. 1 Kings 12: 6-17. 
July 11. Idolatry Established. 1 Kings 12: 25-33. 
July 18. Omri and Abab. 1 Kings 16: 23-34. 
July 25 Elijab tbe Tishbite 1 Kings 17 : 1-16 
Aug. 1. Elijah meeting Aha!>. 1 Kings It!: 1-18. 
Ang. 8. The Prophets at Baal. 1 Kings 18: 19-29. 
Aug. 15. The Prophet of the Lord. 1 Kings 18 : 30-46. 
Aug.2'J. Elijah at Horeb. 1 Kings 19: 1-18. 
Ang.29. The Story of Naboth. 1 Kings 21 : 4-'19. 
Sept. 5. Elijah Translated 2 Kings 2: 1-15. 
Sept. 12. The Shunammite's Son. 2 Kings 4 : 18~3j'. 
sept. 19. Naaman the Syrian. 2 Kings 5 : 1-16. 
Sept. 26. Quarterly Review. 

LESSON VIII -ELIJAH AT 1I0REB. 

BY REV. T. R. WILLIAMS. D. D. 

For Sabbath-day, Aug 22. 

SCRIPTURE LESSON.-l KINGS 19: 1-18. 
1 And Abab told Jezebel all that Elijah had doue, and 

withal how be had slain all the propbets wit~. the 8w~rd. 
2. Then Jezebel sent a messenger !lnto ElIJah, saYlD!lj So 

let the gods do tome, and more also, If I make.no~ thy llle as 
the life of one of tbem by to· morrow about thIS tune.. . 

3. And when he saw tflat, he arose, and went for hIS lIfe, 
and came to Beersheba, which belonqtllt to Judah, and left 
his servant there. ., 

4 But he himself went a day's journey mto the wIlderness, 
and came and sat down under a juuiper-tr~e: a~d he re
quested for himself that he might die: and SaId, It IS enough; 
now, 0 Lord, take away my lite; for I am not better than 
my fathers. .. t b b II 

5. And as he lay and slept und9r a Jun!per· r~e, e a ( , 
then an angel touc:hed him, and SaId unto IlIm, ArIse and eat. 

S. And he looked, and behold. tlte~e was a cake bnk.en on 
the coals and a cruse of water at hIS head: and he d](l eat 
and drink, and laid him down again. . 

7. And the an~el of the Lord came again the second ~lIne, 
and touched hint and said, Arise and eat, because the JOur-
ney is too great for tbee. . .? 

8. And he arose, and did eat and drink, and. went m the 
strength of that meat forty days and forty mghts unto lio· 
reb the mouut of God. 

9. And he came thither uuto a cave, a?d lodged the,re; and 
behold the word of the Lord came to Inm, ami he SaId unto 
him, 'Vhat doest thou here, Elijah? 
. 10. And he said, I ha,e been very jealous for the Lord God 
of bosts: for the children of Israel haye forsaken thyeoyc
nant, thrown down thine altars, and slam thy prophets }YIt~ 
the sword; !mel I, am I only, am left; and the) seek mJ 
life, to take it' away. .. . , 

11. And he said, Go lorth, and stand upon tile lIIount be· 
fore the Lord. And behold, the J:ord passed by,. ane). a great 
and strong wind rent the 1II0nntalDs, and brak~ m pIeces. the 
rocks before the Lord; but the Lord leas 1I0t III the Wille).: 
and after the wind an earthquake; but. the. Lord ·ll'aS not m 
the earthquake: 

12. And after the earthquake a fire; but t1le Lord 1L'((S 110t 
in the fire: and after the lire a still small YOlce. . 

18. And it was 80. when Elijah heard it, that !Ie wrapped 
hi8 face in his mantle, aud wcnt outi and stood. III the en~er
in" in of the ca,·e. AmI behold, tlw'e came a YOlCe unto bun, 
and said, What elDest than here, Elijah? . 

14. And he said, I haye been yery jealous for the Lord God 
of hosts: hecause the children of·I~rael hav~ forsaken thy 
co,'enaut, thrown down thine altal1l, and slam thy prophets 
with the sword; and I, _t'e/! I only, am left ; and they seek 
my life, to take it away. .' . . 

15. And the Lord said unto hlm,.Go, return on thy way. to 
the wilderness of Damascus; and when thou evmest. anomt 
Hazacl to be king OWl' Syria: . 

16. And Jehn the son of ;\imshi shalt thou anoint 10 be king 
o,er Israel: and Elisha the son of Shaphat of Abel-meholah 
shalt thou anoint to be prophet in thy room. 

17. And it shall come to pass, that him that escapeth the 
sword· of lIazuel shall Jehu slav: and him that escapeth 
from the sword of Jebu shall Elisha slay. 

18. Yet I have left me se\"en thousand in Israel, all tbe 
knees which have not bowed unto Baal, and eyery month 
which hath not kissed him. 

GOLDEN TEXT.-" And after tIle fire a 8till 
~mall voice."-l Kings 10 : 1~. 

TIME.-About B. C. 906. 
PIrACEB.-Beersheba, Horeb. 
RULERs.-Ahab, king of I~rael; J eboshiphat, 

king of J udab. 

OUTLINE. 

1. Ahab's report to Jezebel. v. '1. 
II. Jezebel's threat. v. 2. 

III. Elijab's flight. v. 3, 4. 
IV. The angel's visits. v. 5-7. 
V. Elijah flees ta-Horeb. v. 8, 9. 

VI. The Lord's chal'ge to Elijah. v. 9-18. 

INTRODUCTION. 
In our last lesson, we studied about the test made 

by Elijah, the prophet of the Lord; the descent of 
fire from heaven, consuming the sacrifice, altar and 
all; and the slaying of the 450 prophets of Baal. 
After the day s victory, ElIjah ran before Ahab to 
the entrance of J ezretl, where he waited to hear thc 
result of the king's report to the queen. We study 
to· day of the queen's anger, and her awful curse 
upon Elijah. 

EXPLA-~ATORY NOTES. 
V. 1. Altah told Jezthel all that Elijah had done, 

etc. The king had witnessed all of the proceedings 
of the day, viz., the vain a',tempt of the prophets 
of Baal to call fire from their god to consume their 
sacrifice, and the success of the prophet of the Lord 
in burning his sacrifice by fire from heaven; the 
turning of the people from idolatry to the true wor
ship; and the slaying of the prophets of. Baal, -all 
of which he told Jezebel. . 

V. 2. Jciebelsent a messenge- unto Elijah. Elijah 
was without the city, and Jezebel, instead of send
ing a messenger to capture Elijah. which could 
easily have been done, ~he sent word informing him,· 
& let the gods do' . to me, .. _, . I! I make not thy life 
as the life of one of them. It was probable that she 
took this way of getting rid of Elijah, knowing 
that he would leave the country. for she gives him 
till to-morrow about this time-a whole clay, to es
cape. 

V. 3. When M saw that, he ... toelltjor his life. 
When he heard 9f Jezebel's anger and her threat, 
he fled, .. To force martyrdom upon ~self, ~f his 
own choice, without necessity, he did Dot conSIder 
a part of his calling, nor did he regard it a grtat and 
holy act, nor has tbis ever been the case with the 
prophetS and apostles. In behalf of the truth and' 
the glory of God's name, the' prophet would have 
given up his hfe with joy; but at the present crisis, 
this·end would not have been attaiLled through his 
death.; it would have been a triumph. for Jezebel." 
-Menken, . Oameto Beersheba. Beersheba· is 95 
miles from Jezreel, and it must have taken him some 
days to have reached ther". Left his 8ervant t!tej·e. 
For what reason, we do· not know, unless the· ser 
nnt was exhausted, and was:.unwilling to 'goiar-
ther.' , . 

V.4. He ldm.~e1f lunt a day'sjourney z'nto the wil
aJrne8.~. Beersheba belonged to Judah (see v. ,8}, 
Jehoshaphat was kingof Judah, and WaS on good 
ternis 'Witn Ahab: . He did not· feel' safe, therefore, 
and proceeded :still farther, into the, wilderness, to 
get out of ibe reach of his enem.v, Jezebel. Sat 
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down under a juniper tree. For rest and "It 
is the most longed·for and most welcome ~ush of 

desert, abundant in beds of streams and /valleys, 
where spots for camping are selected, and Imen sit 
down and sleep in order to be protected against 
wind and sun."-Robinson. 0 Lord, ((Ike dway my 
life. DIsappointed, despondeut. He tho~ght over 
what he had done in the over:hrow of th'1 heathen 
worship and the establishing of the wors~ip of .Je
hovah at Carmelj his hopes were exubera* for the 
welfare of I srael, but alas! J ezebel, instead of being 
repentant, seeks his life; he wants to dh~, f<ll', he 
says, I am not better than my fathers. I ani no more 
ahle to bring back lhe world to God than were my 
fathers who have preceded me. 

V. 5. As ',e ... 8lept; . .. an angel touched him. 
A mini,tering spirit. Arise and eat. He was not 
only in nee ~ of sleep, hut food also. 

V. 6. On awaking, he saw a tAke and a cl'Use of 
water. "Whether thesc provisions were prepared 
immediately by the angel. or by some traveler whom 
God led that way, we need not discuss, for either 
was possible." - Whedon. 

V. 7, The angel appeared the second time to 
Elijah, requesting him to arise from his slumbero, 
and eat and 9,rink, giving as a rellson that the jour 
ney is too great .. He is exhausted, and although he 
needs the rest and sleep, he also needs food to 
strangthen his pbysical body. His despondent state 
of mind may be attributed in part to tbe exhausted 
state of· his body. 

V. 8. lVent in the strength of that meat forty da.lfS, 
That is, the food he found in the desert wa< all be 
had to sustain him during hIS sojourn there.' Unto 
HOl·eb. This mountain is 200 miles from Beersbeba, 
and is called mount of God, because God here gavc 
the law to Moses, it bemg the same as llIount Sinai. 

V. 9. He found a cave, or a cleft of rocks; at 
Horeb, in which he lodged. What [Zoest thou hel'e? 
This question is generally considered as a reproof 
for being idle. He bad run away from duty, and 
the queEtion suggests flat: he had no business to be 
there. 

V. 10. Elijah, like a goud many others, begins to 
make excuses for his being there: I linm been very 
jealous fur the Lord God. I have been opposed to 
idol worship, and have done what I could to over
throw it, and establish the worship of Jehovah, 
T IlO children of I:;ra.el hllve fOl'slIken thy docenant. 
They have promised God, or covenanted with him, 
to keep his law, but they have broken their cow
naut; they have thrown down t!tmc altars, and slain 
thy prophets. Not satisfied with all this, tliey seek 
my l·ifc. Poor excuses. It shJuld rather llflve in
cited lum to action. 

V. 11-14. Go fort1£. Come out of your hiding 
place. T TIC Lord pasleclo!l. "Tbe roar of the 
whirlwind and the~t'Ilsh of rock~ only frightened, 
but did not move him. The eartllquake rocked 
him and the white light filled all the cavern, but the 
still small voice that followed, sweeter than a 
mother's lu:laby, melted bis hcart, antI, wrapping 
his sheep·skin mautle about his face, he callie out, 
and stood before Jehovah."-IIelping Hand. 

V. 15. 16. Go, nlurn on thy 10ay. Return to 
duty. The Lord knew th9.t Elijah needed to be 
actively engaged in work for him, to be able to 
throw off this despondency under which he was lao 
boring, so he bids him, first, to anoint Hazael king 
over Syria; second, to anoint Jehu, son (or grandson) 
of Nimshi, kmg over Israel; and third, to anoint 
Elisha to be prophet in his stead. 

V. 17. JI{m tltat escapeth IIamel shall Je7.u slay; 
and ltim that cscapeth Jehu, shall Elisha slay. It was 
cllstomary to set apart kings and prophets for a spe· 
cial·s~rvice by anointing them. These men were set 
apart especially to punish Israel for titeir sins. 

V. 18. I have left ~even thousand in hl'a~l .. '. 
who lu~ve nit bowed 1WtO Baal. "Though the chi!· 
dren of Israel have forsaken my covenant, yet I 
have kept and will keep it.',·· ·l'ulplt Commmtllry. 
"Seven thousand faithful "haE survive all the per
secutions of Ahab and Jezebel, and ca~ry down the 
worship of Jehovah to another generation. "-Cook. 

PRACTICAL TIIOUGHTS. 
1. Don't run away from duty. v. 3-9 
2. Idleness in the Lord's vineyard will make us 

despondent. V. 10, 14. 
3. Excuses for neglect of duty will nol avail with 

God. v.l0. 
. 4. There is work !mough to be done. V. 15, 16. 
5. There it comfort in th~ thought that tbere may 

be many more sincere worshipers than there appear 
to he. v. 18. J. M. M. 

Books and nlagazines. 
An elegant edition, illustrated, of the tender tribe 

utes of the poets E. C. Stedman, B. F. Taylor, John 
Boyle O'Rielly, James Fitts and others, to the great 
hero Grant, has been publiEhed by Vandercook & 
Co., pUblishers, Chicago, Ill., and will be. sent by 
mail for 50 cents. It i, on heavy satin paper, tied 
with black silk ribbon, and furnishes a parlor 80urerdr 
and a suitable· memorial of the death of U. S, 
Grant. The edition is limited. Agents wanted. 

To THE student of antiquities the July numbu ,of 
the Amel'iean Antiquarian is an interesting one. 
The principal article is on the "Ruins at Plllenque 
and Copan." Plllenque is a small VIllage in the 
southern limits of }lexlco, believed to be the site of 
some of the most extensive ruins in the world. The 
country about this village is covered with a dense 
forest, under which' these ruins lie. Discoveries '.' . 
have been made sufficient to. justify the belief that 
they are very extensi ve. The article is illustrated 
with numerous· cuts of relics found in tlus strange 
buried city. Other articleS in this rimnber,eover a 
fair range (f topIcs of interest to the specialist. 
Stephen D .. Peel, Editor; F. H. Revell, Publisher, 
150 Madison St., Chicago. Ill. $4 a year. 

WIIATEYER Jl.farion Harland chooses to put in 
priDt it is worth while to stop and read. Her name 
as editor of one of the departments of Babyhood as. 
sures it a successful entrance into many a home ill 
our land. 'The August number of this magazine, 
"devoted exclusively to the care of young children 
and infants,'; is before us, and fuUy justifies the 
promise of forme!: numbers. 18 Spruce St., New 
York. $1 50 a year. 

THE Wide Awake for August is on our,table, and 
is as fresh and bright as any of its predecessors. It 

opens with a fr6ntispiebe/·; ~ In : the Sweet of,' the' 
Year," by F. H. ,Lungre~:, The same artist gives·us 
a full-page dl'llwing' 'of Burns' "Highland Mary." 
There are some remarkablj' good short stories, and 
the serials are unfiagging in intere~t. The Chautau
qua readings are unusually full Ou·the whoie the 
number is a particularly' fin~ one. D. Lothrop & 
Co, Boston, Mass. ; $3 per year. 

- --. -_ -==----=-=--=---_-_-' __ ~1 ~.:-====;===:::c.===== 
nURRIED. 

At Mystic Bridge, Conn., Aug. 5th, 1885, by Rev. 
O. D. Sherman, Mr. GEORGE L. OUSHMAN, of Man 
son, :Mass., and Miss WEALTHY L CRUMB, of Mys· 
tic Bridge. . 

In Walworth, Wis., Aug. 4, 1885, by Rev, A. 
lIIcLearn, Mr. HERVEY F. lVIcCmIBEIt aud Miss 
ANNA HEKRY, hoth of Harvard, III. 

At.the home of the bride's father, Dea. W. B. 
West, in Utica, Wis.', July 23, 1885 by Eld. S. H. 
Babcock, Mr. CllARLES E. HULL and ~ll~s AMY S. 
WEST, all of Utica. 

At the home or N. ~r. Webster, in Albion, Wis., 
July 30, 1885, b,. Eld. S. H. Babcock, !Ir,' FRED M. 
WEBSTER, of Albion, and Miss :MATTIE E. WILT.
IA,rs, of Janesville, Wis. 

DIED. 
In Westerly, R. T., Aug. 1. 1885, of consumption, 

GURDON HISCOX, aged 56 years. ,. He was the son 
of Clark Hiscox, Jr., whose father was grandson of 
Rev. Thomas Hiscox, and Bethia Clarke, His 
mother was !fIlry White, a lineal descendant ·of 
William WhIte, one of the famous pilgrims of the 
Mayflower." Brother Hiscox united with the First 
Hopkinton Church in early life and died a member 
of the same, highly respected as a man of strict in· 
tegrity, a good neighbor and a kind and loving bus
band and tather. During his long sickness he bas 
exhibited great Chris.ian faith and hopefulness. A, 
wife, a son and daughter. a SIster, and many other 
relative3 and friends mourn his departure, but rejoice 
in that he gave evidence that lie had" Christ in him, 
the hope of glory." His funeral Was attended at the 
house by a large assembly of friends and neighbors, 
Aug. 4, 1885. I. L. C. 

Near Aslmway, R I., July 'W, 1885, of cirrhosis 
of the liver, after a Lmg m'd painful sickness, MARY 
ANN B. CUANDALL, widow of the late Luke Cran
dall, aged 78 years. She was a much esteemed 
member of the First Hopkinton Church. The home
steacl, which was formerly tlIp. property of Mrs. 
Crandall and her sister m·law; Miss Mary Ann Cran
dllll, who died a) enr a[(o, was left to the church for 
·the lise of its needy memhers. Two sisters of the 
church have for msny years found here a hornc ann 
kincl care. None of the immediate family of the de 
parted He living, but ~lle \taves other relatives and 
many who loved her for tbe noble qualities and 
Christian character thut adorned her life. She was 
industriolls, careful and self· sacrificing' in her labor 
for olhers, and in sickncss, patient und resignc·tl. 
She will be missed here. but we trll<;t :,hc i~ a weI· 
corned guest" yomler;" for has he not said" Inas 
IIltl{'h as yc bave done it unloone of the least of tlies:) 
my brethren, ye have donc it unto me." I. I,. C. 

In Berlin township, Clinton count.y, Iowa. 
CHARLES n. COHNISII, of senile diarrh(pa, agecl 63 
years, 2 months and 1 day. Ill' leaves a larj!'e fam· 
i1y 10 mOllrn his loss .r. '1'. D. 

In AlbIOn, WIS., Jllly21, 1885, Bl'TLlm AYEH", in 
the 60th ~'ear of his age. 

In Albion, Wis, .July 2;, 1885, MARY POTTER 
IYEBSTElt, widow of Dea. John Webster. in the 8.'itll 
year of her age. The mbject of this notice was horn 
III Hicllmonti, H. I. , Nov. 20. 1800. In 1820 8he 
was married to John Webster. About the year 
1830, she with her husband was baptized and united 
with the" Six Principle Baptist" Church of Hop
kinton, R I. Sf)mc fifteen years later, t.bey together 
embraced the Bible Sabbath and united with the 
Seventh· day Bllptist Church of Hoek ville, R I. In 
1854 she, Wilh her family, came to Albion, where 
she united with the Albion Seventh·day Baptist 
Church, and was eyer afterward one of its most 
faithful and devoted workers. In her lilst sickness. 
which was of Borne five mO'lths duration, she was 
al ways patient, bearing her suffering, without mur· 
muring, and manifesting that implicit faith and abid
ing trust in her Saviour as none but tliose who have 
His spirit dwelling ill them can enjoy, Her supreme 
anxiety rlurin~ all her sickness WIIS, that ber chil 
rlren might al! ue actively engaged in the 1IIaster's 
service, the church reyil'cd and the unsaved brought 
into the fold. It lllay be truthfully 5aid of her 
" She hath done whaL she could," and like a shock 
of corn, fully ripe, she has been gathered into the 
garner-house of the Lord. 

. ---------- ---- .. _---------_._------ --- ---

WHOLESALE PRODUCE mARKET, 
Review of the New York market for butter, cheeSt', 

etc., for tbel week ending Aup,ust 7th reported, 
for the RECORDER, by DaVId W. Lewis& Co" Pro
duce Commission !lerehants, No. 49 and 51 Pearl 
Street, New, York, Marking plates furnished 
when desired. 

BU1'TER.-Heceipts for five daJ 8, 34,179 pacRages; 
exports, about 1,600 packages. The intense heat in
terfered a good deal with the quality of the butter, 
both ~n make and transportation, and limited the ar 
rivals of· the finest. PIlces were firmer on all finer 
grades, and there was an advance of ful!y 1e. per Th .• 
with supply of finest last week's mak~ hUl'llly equal 
10 the demand. All grades below finest were in IHrge 
supply, freely offered, and with highest kind of de· 
mand. Bulk of it went into cold stomge unsold. 

There were sales of finest fresh cl'eamery in pails 
at 19@19ic., and· at the close 20c. is freely made. 
also fine fresh dairy make to borne trade at 17@18c. 
We note sales for export of good to fiile' Western 
creameries at 161@17c., also sales in a small way for 
same account of imitation creamery at 14@15c" 
Weslern dairy12@14c.,and finest June factory make 
lli@12!c., and common to fair stock 8@10c. 1tIar 
ket closes with all fancy, fresh creamery makes 
wanted, and all other grades dull and neglected. 
We quote: . 

Fa My: 

New Creamery make .. '-:@20 
New State dairy ...... -@18 . 
Grease .....•......... ~ 6 

fl:in6 .. 
18@19 
16@17 
-@ (j 

Faulty, 

-@-
10@15 
-@4 

CHEE!!il:.-ReceiptB for five days,52,884 Doxes; 
exports, about 46,000 boxes. Lighter'receipts and 
cooler weather had a heneficial effectQn the market, 
and prices were advanced from 7ic. which was 1he 
price early in the week, to 7ic., whiCb is the. 'price 
for finest full creams at the close. Night milk 
skims were in light supply and only moderate en
quiryand workedoffslowlyat5@6c. forthehest. All 
off grades of cheese were dull and irregular in price. 
We quote: 

Fancy. F'ine. Faulty 
Factory, fu:J cream .. -@ 7.), ·7 @7;[· 5 @ 6i 

Skimmed ........ .', .. 
(a litHe.) 
5@/I 4 @4t 2@3 

EGGs.-Receipts, for five days, 7,697 barrels and 
6,190 cases.. Near by fresb iaid stock sells quick on 
arrival andi~wanted at ('ur q·lOtations.We qtivte: 

Near-bY)1l,~i:T(8;fri18b,l~id,,~er~lioz;;' •. :<:1}6 @16~ 
Southern, a.~1'Weste~, freshlQId; per'doz 14 @15 
AUotherktnik, ....... ; .. ;.;.;i .. ,' .... 10@12· 

'1_: ; . . ." . 

BUTtER: CllEEBE, EGGs,B'EANS, ETC. 
I ~ • '. . • • 

EulU8i~ely and' Entirely on Comm1'.sswn, 

Cash adv~nces will be made on receipt of property 
where needed, and aCi:ount of sales and remittances 
for the sameserit promptly as soon as goods are sold. 
We have n.o Agents, make no purchases whatever for 
our ov;:n account, and solicit cousignments of prime 
quality property. , . 

DAVID W. LEWIS & Co., NEW Yom:. 

This address is sufficient both for goods and letters. 

-4KlrtG 
POWDER 
Abs91utely Pure. 

This powder n~ver varies. A marvel of purity, 
strength and wholesom"ne~s. More economical than 
the ordinary kinds, and can not be sold in competi· 
tion with the multitude of low test, short weight, 
alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in cans. 
HOYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 106 Wall tit., 
New York. 

HORSE POWERS 
LATEST IMPROVEMENT 
lllnchincs for THRESHING Ilnd CLEAN. 
DIG GRAIN; also ;lInchlne~ for SA WING 

f) with l'h'clllar and 
Acknowl.dg~d Drag Sa.ws. 
by all to lHl 

THE 
BEST 
tID! WQ 

coniiid~ril!g 

f.'ii" EASY DRAFT, FlABILITY, 
QUANTITY & QUALiTY of Work. 
4.8 page pamphiet A UI GR"Y'S ~O!ilS 
l'REE. Addre". • \/11. M "11 

PATENTEES L~ SOLE llA...'fUFACTUltERB,· 
!rUDDLETO'VN SPRINGS, Vermont. 

f!} llE.illESS lli rectJJ1'1l· 
;:~r It is desired to make tills flS completG a ~lrecto\.y; as 

possible, so tbat it may become 11 DZNOlfINJ.TIO:!!.l.L DlUQo 
'tORY,· Price Q! Cards (3 lines); per annum, $3. 

Alfred Centre, N. y, 

UNIVERSITY BANK, ALFRED CENTRE. N.Y:. 

., E. 8. BLISS, President, 
1VILL. H. CRANDALL, Vice PreSIdent, 
E. E. HAMILTO!i, Cashier. 

ThIS Institution offers to the public absolute secur 
Hy, is prepared to do a general banking, business, 
and invites accounts from all desiring such accommo
dations. N~w York correspondent, Importers and 
Trader~' N allOnal Bank. 

M· BOURDON COTTRELL, 
• DENTIST. 

FmENDSHIP AKD ALFRED CENTRE, N. 1", 
At Friendship, 1st-7th, and 15th-22d of each month. 

~ ILAS C. BURDICK, 
~ Books, Stationery, Drugs, (hocerie8, etc. 

Canned MAPLE SYRU:P, a. Specialty, 

.t A. SliA W, JEWELER, 
.L:l.. . AND DEALER IN . . 

WATCHES, SILVlfJR WARE, JEWELRY, &c. , 

B U!IDICK . AND GREEN, Manufactluers of 
Tmware, and Deale:'" in Stoves, Agncultural 

Implements, and Hardware . . 

BUSINESS DEPARTMENT, ALFRED UNIVER
SITY. A thorough Business Course for Ladies 

and Gentlemen Fotcircular. address T. M. DAVIS 

THE SEVENTH·DAY BA.P'fIoT Q,ITARTER. 
L Y. A Repository of BIOgraphy, History, Liter

ature, and Doctrine. $2 per year. Alfred Centre,N. Y. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO-
. CIETY. . 

E. P. LAIuuN, President, Alfreq, Centre, N. Y. 
D. E. MAXSON, Corresponding Secretary, Alfred 

Centre, N. Y. 
AMOS C. LEWIS, Recording Secretary, Alfred Cen-

tre, N. Y. . , 
W, C, BllliDICK, Treasurer, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

~ABBATH-SCH6oL· BOAED· OF GENERAL 
~ . CONFERENCE. .. . 
H. C .. COON, President, Alfred Centre, N. Y .. 
T. R. WILLIAMS, Cor. Sec., Alfred Ceritre, N. Y, 
E. S. BLISS, Treasurer, Richburg, N. Y. ' 

. . I , ." ,K 

E A. COTTRELL, Breeder of Percheron 
.. .. Hor~es. Six State Fair premium~ .out .of 
eight exhibIts. . . 

,. ME RICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 
.1:l. EXECUTIVE BOARD .. 
C. POTTER. JR., Pres., I J. F, lIUB~ARD, Tress., 
J. ~r. TITSWORTH, Sec., G. H. BABCOCK,Cor. Sec., 

, Plainfield, N. J. , Plainfield, N. J .• 
Regular meeting of the Boa'rd, ai' Plainfie\d, N. 

J., the secorid First· day of !lach month, at 2 P. M. 

THESEVENTII-~~lR~~PTIST ~ORIAL 

Crus. POTTER, JR., President, Plainfield, N: J., 
E. R. POPE, ,Treasurer, Plai1l1ield) N. J., ., 
J. F. HuiIBARD; . Secretary, Plainfield, N. J, 

Gifts. for: all ,Denominational Interests solicited. 
Prompt.paytI\e~t .<lfa.11 ObligationS requested;' . . 

POTT~~:f~ESS"WORKS.., i 
.. " BuiUIer8 oj Printing PrU8e8. ' 

· C. POTTER, JR., _. - - Proprietor. 

SPICER & HUBBARD, 
· PLANING MILL. 

Sash, Bli'lliUJ.' Doors, Mouldings, &C. 

M. STILL1tIAN, .. 
ATTORNEY AT LAW. 

Supreme Court Commissi~ner, etc. 
====~=D======~~==

aytona, Florida. 

D. D. ROGERS. L. T. ROGERs 

D D. ROGERS & BHOTIIER, . 
1\ Civil Engineers 

Alfred, N.Y. 

J. C. BURDICK, 
WATCHMAKER and ENGRAVER 

AURORA WATCHES A SPECIAL'l.'Y. 

.it LFRED MACHINE WORKS, 

1facJ{S~hb~1~' Models, Emery Grinder8, &e. 

E. 
Berlin, N. Y. 

r 
R. GREEN & SpN, 

DEALERS IN', GENERA!. MERClIANDIBR· 
Drugs 'and Paints. . 

E R. GREEN, 
• . Manufacturer of White Shirts. 

THE "BERLIN CHAMPION SHIRTS" TO ORDER. 

New York City. 

THE BABCOCK & WILCOX CO. 
Patent Water-tube Steam Boilel'B. 

GEO. H. BABCOCK, Pres. 30 Cortlandt St. 

R 111. TITSWORTH, MANUFACTURER OF 
1\ FINE CLOTHING. Custom lVorkaSpeciaJty 

A. L. TITSWORTH. . 300 Canal St. . 

C POTTER, JR. & CO. 
• PRINTING PRESSES. 

12 & 14 Spruce 8t. . 
C. POTTER, JR. II. W. FISH. JOB.}f, TITSWORTH. 

Leonardsville~ N. Y. 
I . ~ 

A IUISTRONG HEATER, LIME EXTRACTOH, RnG 
CONDENSER for Steam Engines. 

ARMSTRONG IIEATER Co., Leonq.nj,sville, N. y, 

Adams Centre, N, Y. -

HANDY PACKAGE DYE COMPANY. 
Beat and CltealJest, /01' Domestic Use. 

Send for Circular. 

Westerly, lL 1. 
L, BARBODR &; CO., 

DnUGGISTS A~D PIIAUMACISTS. 
No.1, Bridge Block, 

J F STILLMAN & SON, 
.. .UANUFACTURERS OF ·FINE CARRIAGES 

Orders for Shipment Solicited. 

E N. DENISON & CO., JEWELERS. 
• RELIAllLE GOODS AT FAIR PuICES. 

Pine8t R.epail'ing Soluy/ted. Please try m. rrHE' SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST !IISSION 
ARY SOCIETY 

GEORGE GREEmfAN, President, Mystic Bridge, Ct. 
.0. U. W.HITFORD, Hecording Secretary, Westerly, 

Rl. 
A. E. !IAIN, Corresponding Secretary, Ashaway,H.!. 
ALBEI.T L. CHESTER, Treasurer, 'Vesterly. R. I. 

. Chicago, Ill. 

OHDWAY & co., 
MERCHANT TAILORS, 

205 West 1Hadison St. 

F RED. D. ROGERS, M. D., 
PHYSICIAN AND PHARUACIST, 

Office, 2334 Prairie avo Store, 2406 Cottage Grove 8~ 

C B. COTTRELL & SONS, CYLINDER PRINTUlf 
• PnEssE~, for Hand and Steam Power. 

Factory at Westerly, R. I. 112 Monroe St 

Milton, Wis. 

'1'XT W. 'CLARKE, DEALER IN BOOKS 
II • Btatunul'l'U, Jewelry, Mu~irol Instrumen~\ . 

FANCY .AND HOI,IDAY GOODS. Milton, Wis. 

W P. CLARKE. 
• REGISTERED PHARMACIST, 

Post-Office Building, Milton, Wit 

milton Jnnction, Wis, 

L 'T. ROGERS, 
• Nota1'Jl Public, Conveyancer, and l'own CUrk, 

Office at reSIdence, lIIilton Junction, Wis. 

DIIw .. Jabbaik lJecordert 

PUBLISHED :WEEKLY 
BY THE , 

:ilIERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY, 

-.:. -AT.,-

ALFRED CENTRE,. ALJ~GANY CO., N, I', 
__ l. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTIO:N, 
Per year, in advance .. _ .................... . $2·O\j 

Pa~ers to foreign countries will be charged 50 centE 
additlOnal, on account of postage. . 

W If payment is delayed beyond SIX months, 50 
centS additional will be Charged. .. . . 

· No paper discontinued until arrearages· are paid. 
except at the option of the publisher. ' 

'. 
: AnVBItTISlNGDEPARTMENT. 

·Transient advertIsements will be inserted for(6~·· 
centS an inch for the :first iusert.ion, and 25 cents Sf-· 

inch for each silbse9,uent insertion. Special' con 
traCts made With parties advertising extensively, or 
for long terms. . 

· Legal advertis.ementB inserted at legal rate!!' 
Yearly advertISers may have thelr adverUBemenU 

chaDged :q'uar:terly WIthout ext:a charge. . , . 
· No advertisements of objectIOnable character will 

beadinitted. 

'JOB PRINTING. 

rrh~ office IS furnished With a· supply o~ jobbing 
inaterial, and more will be added as the bUBmess ~~~ 
demand so that all work in that line can be exeeu"'" 
with n~tnesB imd dispatch. 

AnDRE,BB, 
I.';: ; 

.All communications ·.whether on, busine88 or 101 
pubIicai!oj, shoUlq b~ addressed to "THE SAB
BATH REcbRDER, AIf~d Centre, Allegauy COWl 
ty, N. Y." .. .. 

PUBLISHED BY THE 

I VOL. XLl.-NO 34. 

Entered as second-class mail 
.mce at Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

.. Most holy Son of God I 
, Who this dark world 

The stainless One, the soul of 
We full of guilt 
So dark and foul .... "th •••• 

Would come in humble penitence 

Low, in the 
Yet still with '''.UI/:.UI/: 

We cast ourselves at thy most 
o cleanse away our 
Do with us as thou 

But make us for t]IY holy service 

Only the pure in heart 
Shall see thee as thou 

How shall we, then. the hea 
Thy blood, thy blood 
Can for our sin alone, 

And make us white !md pure, and 

Searell us thyself; 0 
The candle of thy Word 

Flash through the secret places of 
Unveiled before thine 
TlIe bidden thoughts 

Thou, thou alone, canst cleanse 

o make us white as 
Bright with the l'"."ntt> 

Of heavenly love, tliat wondroup 
For t,hee alone to live, 
To thee 'oursel ves we 

Out' Great Redeemer, spotless 
'. -CIt --...... _---1 

BOTH ~IDES OF TilE 

There is a bOilutiful i!j'fil 

mlLjlle-tree which I see from tTl 

limb obtl'udes so fa!' from th . 
foliage as to djstnl'b the equi 
a mathematician could h 
a morc perfect balance. In 
ncter Eymmetry is equally 
clement of both beau ty a 
There are b'vo sides in a 
Christian. There is what 
Mal'tllu·side, which is 

. lell' activitie~-in giVIng. 
,mu other d~ffn8ite methods. 
people rather overdo this sid. 
the Mar,'l/ side, which consists 
reauing, meditation, and Jjea 
with their Master .. They are 
the go, in a round of constant 
;llld ther!' is a t~llden.cv to .n 
general superficiality .. Shall 
rail:1e a racket; the still . . 
Ileep do not so 800n rUll dry. 
(IUS activity requires e(llJst~mt 
The busiest and most 
should often tuke MarJ's pI 
1\faster's feet, both t.o loam h 
be filled with his' Spirit .. 

If a bucket iii to he filled 
~pout, the right place for tl 
nnder the stream u uti! it is 
l,xbaust anI' snpplies of grace 
and must be constuntly l'eple 
would be filled unto all the fl 
The New Testumen t doe~ not 
ao:mt Paul's quiet hour'll 0)' 

tions. Tlw sojou),!l ill A.rab· 
spent over his tent-needle, IllH 

ment in several priso,ns, mav; 
him ample opportuuities for 1 

Such a life of outflow must 11 
constant inflow. He must ha' 
fellowship with his L~r~; deep, 
and a perpetual sou[-nlll11g. or 
could have 8tOOtl the hard st 
heavy drain of his public 11 

l'he mighty mel! like Augus 
P~scal, Buuyan Ed wards I1nd 
effective WO 11) ell, like Hlizah(l 
Mary Lyon-have dl'awuthei 
strength from secret com m u n i 
divine FOlllit·head. At tlw fl 
all. these powerful Uhristiam 
c~lldrell. Abiding in him, tl> 
VIta} sap, aud yieldecl lhe ric 
frUIt.· , 

.I!!v.er,Y Uhl'i~tiall.reqlli]'e8 I'e 

l!.rUl~lng. No heal~h'y llieiic,er 
live HI a perpetual whirl. lhn 
have art " Olivet" in hill cham 
I'o~r and revelry of Babylon'; 
~llberforce, the· uUEiest phill 
IllS age, tells Uti that he was fo 
wi~hdraw from the distmctil 
oruer to keep uody, lIlind HIi 

wholesome coud itibll. In larg 
temptations to i [Jce~SlLll t moti 
~reat;; the opportullitie~ for th 
lng, and rest.iug, are pl'oporti( 
A beloyed and honored friend . . 
18 as winely known 11S 'his ben, 
cur~d hi8 feeding-time and ~ 
grnng It good hour· to pr!v,il 
e~el'y m01'llmg. The result IV3E 

lll~ balance. a.nd 116ver degeoe 
llOISY enthUSiast, or feH -off iut 
ened pessimist. At sevellty-fiv€ 
the alert and al'dent hope/oln 
as the admirable new revision '( 
~econd Psalm has it, he "btoug :n old age; be was full of sap' 
rhere was one side of him whi 
saw, but there W8i another side 
saw God. We should all look . 
to t,he eye of the world, if onr 0 




